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Bedding Landslide Formation Mechanism and Traits in Lesser
KhinganMountain
HuaJiang(1),WeiShan*(1),ZhaoguangHu(1),YingGuo(1),ChunjiaoWang(1)
1)

NortheastForestryUniversity,Harbin,China,150040shanwei456@163.com


Abstract In China’s Heilongjiang Province, Bei’an to
Heihe freeway utilizes the original secondclass highway
to widen and expand for freeway, widen subgrade of
some sections locate in tailing edge of the landslides,
influenced by the landform, geological condition and
climate factors, are in unstable states, bring great
difficulties to widening and expanding implementation.
Intheprocessoflandslideresearching,firstlyidentifythe
space form of landslide, analyze the formation
mechanism of landslide, evaluate the stability condition
and the development tendency of landslide, and then
determinethepreventionandtreatmentmeasures.Took
theBei'antoHeihefreewayK178+530sectionlandslideas
the research object, employed the field survey,
topographic mapping, geological drilling, indoor test,
numerical simulation, field monitoring and theoretical
analysis methods to carry an integrated study on the
formation mechanism of the landslide. Study results
show that: the K178+530 landslide belongs to bedding
landslide, rupture surface is located at the bottom of
subgradespoilandsiltyclay;duringsurvey,thelandslide
is in the limit equilibrium state, directly affects the
stability of subgrade slope; atmospheric precipitation,
snowmeltwaterandseasonallyfrozensoilthawingwater
provide a continued water source for landslide, surface
water and ground water supply the Quaternary pore
water by infiltration and lateral runoff through surface
cracks and shallow high permeability rock and soil, low
permeability rock and soil under the loose overburden
form aquiclude, rock and soil of the aquiclude are
saturatedtobesoftenformrupturesurface;thelandslide
haveseasonal,gradual,lowanglecharacteristics.

Keywords freeway, bedding landslide, formation
mechanism,stability



Introduction
Landslideisanaturalphenomenonthat,rockandsoilon
the slope, affected by river scour, groundwater activity,
earthquake, artificial cutting slope and other factors,
under the action of gravity, slide down along a weak
planeorzone(Kongetal.2008;Qiao2002).Highgrade
highwayconstructedinmountainarea,duetoitsspecial
geology, geomorphology, hydrology and climatic
condition, often appear landslide hazards (Sun et al.

2008). Landslide often interrupts the traffic, affect the
normal transportation of highway, largescale landslide
canblocktheriver,destroyhighway,destructfactory,has
great harms on building and traffic facility in mountain
area(Zhuetal.2007;Lietal.2011).
Bei’antoHeihehighwayutilizestheoriginalsecond
class highway to widen and expand for freeway in
HeilongjiangprovinceofChina,inthefirststageproject
construction process, many sections subgrade and slope
ofK159+000K184+000sectionwhichtraversestheLesser
Khingan Mountains occurred landslide, in the most
serious K176+500K179+300 section, the subgrade lost
stabilityduetolandslidesafterconstruction,wereforced
to change the route to build (Shan et al. 2012). Design
stage investigation results show that some sections are
located in landslide body (see Fig. 1), affected by
landform, topography, rainfall, freezethaw and other
factors,foundationsareinunstablestate,bringenormous
difficulties to widening and expanding implementation
(Jiangetal.2012).
Therefore, need comprehensively analyze the
mechanism, scale and hazard of landslide; accurately
reflect the characteristic, occurrence and development
lawoflandslide,sothatcanemployeffectiveprevention
and remediation measures in the freeway construction
period (Long et al. 2010). This article took the Bei'an to
HeihefreewayK178+530sectionlandslideastheresearch
object, employed field survey, topographic mapping,
geological drilling, indoor test, numerical simulation,
field monitoring and theoretical analysis methods to
carryanintegratedstudyontheformationmechanismof
thelandslide.



Naturalgeographicconditionofstudyarea
The study area is located in the China's Lesser Khingan
Mountain island permafrost region. The climate of the
areabelongstocontinentalmonsoonclimate,thespring
getswarmquickly,thesummeristepidityandrainy,the
autumn gets cool fast, the winter is long and cold. The
annual average temperature is 0.6 ć , the lowest
temperatureis48.1ć,thehighesttemperatureis35.2ć;
the frost free period is short, only 90125 days. The
average annual precipitation is 530552mm, and the
rainfallconcentratesinJulytoSeptemberofthesummer,
accounts for about 6167% of annual total precipitation.
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Thegroundsurfaceoftheareacanformseasonalfrozen
soil,thetimeofgroundreachingmaximumfrozendepth
is the late of May, and the maximum seasonal freezing

depth is 2.262.67m. There are many island permafrost
distributedinthecheuch.




Figure1AerialviewofBei’antoHeihefreewaylandslidesection


Theresearchareaishillytopography,relativeheight
difference is not big, and part of slope is steep. The
tectonicisintheWuyunJieyanewriftzone,thesouthis
Shuhe upwarping zone and the north is Handaqi
virgation.Surfaceexposedstratum:theupperCretaceous
Nenjiang formation, Tertiary Pliocene series Sunwu
formation,andQuaternaryHoloceneseriesmodernriver
alluvium and stack layers. Rock is bedded, weak
cementationandweatheringresistantability,weathering
depth is larger, near surface portion substantially
weathered. According to the aquiferous medium, supply
and drainage conditions, groundwater is divided into
Cretaceous pore water, Tertiary pore water and
Quaternaryporewaterthreekinds.



conspicuous arc dislocation and ponding on the tailing
edge of the landslide, upheaval on the front of the
landslideandcracksonthesurfaceofthelandslidebody
(seeFig.3).


Fieldsurvey
We carried out geological survey and topographic
mapping work in the study area, found five landslides
distributedinthestudysection,thisarticleaimedatthe
K178+530landslide,asshowintheFig.1“C”area.
Thelandslideislocatedinthevalley.Theflatshape
oflandslidebodypresentsatongue(seeFig.2).Thereare


Figure2TopographyoftheK178+530landslideregion.
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Figure3LandformcharacteristicsoftheK178+530landslide


engineering geological profile (see Fig. 4). Deformations
monitoring equipments, temperature and pore water
pressure sensors were respectively embedded in the
drillingholes.

Geologicalexploration
To survey the geological condition of the landslide, we
arranged 4 drilling holes and 6 resistivity measure lines,
drilling holes position as shown in Fig. 2. According to
the drilling and resistivity surveying results, drew the



Figure4K178+530landslideengineeringgeologicalprofile.


The surface of landslide area mainly consists of
Tertiary pebbly sandstone and subgrade spoil, high void
ratio and weak integrity. There are many cracks on the
subgradespoilsurface,andlargefreewaterinthecracks.
Underlying subgrade spoil and silty clay, completely
weatheredmudstoneandsandstonearerelativelydense.

Throughindoortest,permeabilitycoefficientofsubgrade
spoil is 6.19×108cm/s, siltyclay is 3.84×108cm/s, Tertiary
pebbly sandstone is 4.11×104cm/s, completely weathered
mudstone is 6.34×106cm/s, and completely weathered
sandstoneis2.12×107cm/s.Therearemanycracksonthe
slope surface and the permeability coefficient of the
6
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upstream pebbly sandstone is larger, the permeability
coefficientofthesubgradespoilandsiltyclayissmaller,
whenthewaterpenetratesdownwardandaccumulatesat
the bottom of subgrade spoil and silty clay, the water
content of it increased gradually, shear strength
decreases significantly. This judgment, the landslide
belongstobeddinglandslide,rupturesurfaceislocatedat
thebottomofsubgradespoilandsiltyclay.


Landslidestabilitynumericalsimulation

conditionandsoilMohrCoulombfailurecriterion,need
assume rupture surface during calculating. Compared
with limit equilibrium, finite element method namely
considersthesoilstaticequilibrium,alsomeetsthestrain
compatibility and stress strain constitutive relation, can
serve as a more rigorous theoretical system for slope
stability analysis, it needn’t assume the shape and
position of rupture surface, determines the stability of
landslidethroughstressandstrainanalysis.
Based on geological survey and indoor test results,
employed the finite element method to simulate the
safety factor of K178+530 landslide. Rock and soil finite
elementcalculationparametersareshowninTab.1.

Limitequilibriummethodisthemostmaturemethodin
landslidestabilitystudy.Thelimitequilibriummethodis
characterized in that only considers static equilibrium


Table1PhysicalandmechanicalparametersofK178+530landslidecalculationmodel.
Rockandsoilname

Unitweight
3
(g/cm )

Cohesion
(kPa)

1.87
1.91
1.98
1.76
1.83
1.89


13
14.2
5.9
23.4
35.6
48.3

Subgradespoil
Siltyclay
Pebblysandstone
Completelyweatheredmudstoneandsandstone
Highlyweatheredmudstoneandsandstone
Moderatelyweatheredmudstone

During surveying, thesubgrade spoil water content
is37.1%andsaturationis0.953,slityclaywatercontentis
28.7% and saturation is 0.925, the slope safety factor is
1.02, the landslide total deformation before damage is
showninFig.5.Thelandslideisinthelimitequilibrium

Friction
angle
(degree)
1.5
7.2
31
11
13
17

Modulusof
elasticity
(MPa)
0.63
2.2
28
58
75
90

Poisson's
ratio
0.47
0.43
0.22
0.35
0.33
0.30

state, when the surface soil saturated with water or
abandon soil loading or filling subgrade, the landslide
will slide, and directly affect the stability of subgrade
slope.



Figure5K178+530Landslidetotaldeformationcloudmapbeforedamage.


Fieldmonitoring
After surveying, we began to collect monitoring data,
found that ZK1 and ZK2 deformation monitoring pipe
wereshearedrespectivelyinthedepthof6.5mand4.2m
under the ground; dislocation on the landslide trailing
edge increased, striation appeared on the both sides of
landslide, cracks on the landslide body increased. Based

on these data and phenomena, judged that the slope
occurred slide. At that same time, employed GPS to
monitor the tube nozzle moving data (see Fig. 6), and
paidattentiontotheporewaterpressuredata(seeFig.7),
ground temperature data (see Fig. 8)and deformation
data of ZK3, the vertical and horizontal displacement of
ZK3wereverysmall.
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The landslide began to slide at the rainy season,
pore water pressure of the region was max of the year,
and reachedthe steadystate until winter, the maximum
horizontal displacement respectively reached 32.2 and
60.0m, the landslide formation is mainly influenced by
precipitation.Thelandslideslidagaininthespringmelts

periodofthefollowingyear,theseasonalfrozensoillayer
of the area was completely melted at that time, pore
water pressure increased rapidly, and the maximum
horizontal displacement respectively reached 50.8 and
91.5m, landslide sliding again is mainly influenced by
frozensoilmeltingandsnowmelt.

Horizontal displacement(cm)


12000
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10000
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Figure6Curveofnozzlehorizontaldisplacementchangeswithtime.
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Figure7CurveofZK3porewaterpressurechangeswithtime.
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Figure8CurveofZK3groundtemperaturechangeswithtime.
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Landslideformationmechanism
Formation and development of the landslide is mainly
affected by the landform, climate and water, geological
conditionandotherfactors.
Topography condition: topography of landslide is
upper steep and lower gentle, around high and
intermediatelow(seeFig.9),isavailforsurfacewaterand
ground water to assemble in landslide; the rupture
surfaceissogentletoretainwaterforalongtime.
The effect of climate and water: atmospheric
precipitation, snowmelt water and seasonally frozen soil
thawing water constantly supply the Quaternary pore
water.Undertheactionofwater,unitweightoftheslide
bodyincreasesandshearstrengthofrupturesurfacerock
andsoildecreases.
Geological condition: surface cracks and shallow
high permeability rock and soil provide infiltration and
lateralrunoffchannelforsurfacewaterandgroundwater;
dense subgrade spoil and silty clay form aquiclude,
subgrade spoil and silty clay of the aquiclude are
influencedbytheQuaternaryporewatertobesaturated,
shear strength decrease dramatically and form rupture
surface.


During survey, the landslide is in the limit
equilibriumstate,directlyaffectsthestabilityofsubgrade
slope.
Atmospheric precipitation, snowmelt water and
seasonallyfrozensoilthawingwaterprovideacontinued
water source for landslide; surface water and ground
water supply the Quaternary pore water by infiltration
and lateral runoff through surface cracks and shallow
high permeability rock and soil; low permeability rock
andsoilunderthelooseoverburdenformaquiclude,rock
andsoiloftheaquicludearesaturatedtobesoftenform
rupturesurface.
Duetothespecialclimate,landformandgeological
condition,thelandslidehaveseasonal,gradual,lowangle
characteristics.
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Using Highdensity Resistivity Method to research on permafrost
landslide
WeiShan(1),ZhaoguangHu(1),HuaJiang(1),YingGuo(1),ChunjiaoWang(1)
1)

NortheastForestryUniversity,Harbin,China,150040shanwei456@163.com


Abstract Bei’an to Heihe expressway utilizes the
original secondclasshighway to widen and expandfor
expressway, it is restricted by the original location of
old road, widen subgrade of some sections locate in
tailing edge of the landslides. The formation and
development of the landslide at K178+530 section of
Bei’anHeihe Expressway mainly affected by the
topography, engineering geology, hydrology and
climate characteristics. Special topography, loose
stratum, active groundwater, intense freezethaw
erosion and human engineering activities are material
conditionsandpowerfactorofthelandslide.Inprocess
of landslide researching, we use geological drilling and
high density resistivity method to research formation
mechanism of landslide group along the expressway.
The results show that: the highdensity resistivity
technology and the drilling exploration come to the
same result at the position of the landslide sliding
surface; the landslide soil resistivity values show a
significant difference before and after the landslide. At
the period when the landslide had not yet formed, the
landslideresistivityvaluehadnoobviousstratification,
and had no mutation phenomenon of the resistivity.
Aftertheformationofthelandslide,theresistivityvalue
at the sliding surface location showed significant
stratification,andtheresistivityvaluesofitsupperand
lowerweremoreobviousdifferences.

Keywords Landslide, Movement Mechanism, Drilling
exploration,Highdensityresistivitymethod.



Foreword
Landslideisanaturalphenomenonthat,rockand
soil on the slope, affected by river scour, groundwater
activity, earthquake, artificial cutting slope and other
factors, under the action of gravity,slide down alonga
weakplaneorzone(GuTFetal.2009;HeYXetal.1991).
Highgradehighwayconstructedinmountainarea,due
to its special geology, geomorphology, hydrology and
climatic condition, often appear landslide hazards (Hu
ZG et al. 2011). Landslide often interrupts the traffic,
affectthenormaltransportationofhighway,largescale
landslidecanblocktheriver,destroyhighway,destruct
factory, has great harms on building and traffic facility

inmountainarea(LiTLetal.2003;LiuLHetal.2007;
HuRLetal.2010).
Researches on landslide in cold regions were less
inLesserKhinganRangeofHeilongjiangprovince.Itis
high latitudes permafrost regions, the ground slope in
landslide area is low (Yang T et al. 2010; Hu LW et al.
2005; Duan YH 1999). The formation mechanism and
movement characteristics of landslide have their
particularity. At present, the theory and practice were
immatureinthisresearch.
Thisarticleunitstheresultsofdrillingexploration
and highdensity resistivity method to research on
formationmechanismoflandslideinpermafrostregion.
Study area is at K178+530 section of Bei’anHeihe
expressway, located in Lesser Khingan Range central
region, in the high latitude permafrost degradation of
China. We use drilling exploration to survey the
landslide geologic characteristic, uniting the high
densityresistivitymethodtodetecttheresistivityofthe
landslide. analysing landslide geologic characteristics
variation and internal physical characteristics,
endeavouring to find a new breakthrough in the
researchonthistypeoflandslide.



Generalsituationofthestudyarea
Geographicalconditionsofthestudyarea
The study area geographical position showed in
figure 1. It locates in Lesser Khingan Range central
region, in the high latitude permafrost degradation of
China. The climate of the area belongs to continental
monsoon climate, the spring gets warm quickly, the
summeristepidityandrainy,theautumngetscoolfast,
the winter is long and cold. The annual average
temperatureis0.6Υ,thelowesttemperatureis48.1Υ,
thehighesttemperatureis35.2Υ;thefrostfreeperiodis
short, only 90125 days. The average annual
precipitation is 530552mm, and the rainfall
concentrates in July to September of the summer,
accountsforabout6167%ofannualtotalprecipitation.
Thegroundsurfaceoftheareacanformseasonalfrozen
soil, the time of ground reaching maximum frozen
depth is the late of May, and the maximum seasonal
freezing depth is 2.262.67m. There are many island
permafrostdistributedinthecheuch.
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K178+530 landslide located at the left side of the
embankmentroad,asshowedinfigure2.Roadabandon
soil and subgrade filling soil slide along the gully, The
178+530landslidepresentsatongueshape,anditswidth
is 20 ~ 30 meters, its acreage is about 5000m2, the
distance from toe to rear edge is about 200m, the


elevationoftoeis254m,andtheelevationofrearedge
is285m.Leadingedgeofthelandslidepushesuphumus
soil of original ground surface to slide forward. And
arcuatedislocationintherearedge,thedislocationwas
inrangofwidensubgrade.Thereistreestiltatleading
edgeofthelandslide.



Figure1K178+530sectiongeographicalposition



Figure2K178+530landslidephoto
11
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Cretaceous mudstone and sandy mudstone, it is loose
whendry,andsoftplasticoncesaturated.Clay:yellow,
soft and plasticity, dry strength and large toughness.
Silty clay located in the depth of 1.5~3.8m on upper
sector of landslide, and in the depth of 0~6.7m on
middle and lower sector of landslide, and there are
more than one sandsandwich layers insilty clay layer,
singlelayer thickness is about 1~10cm, which greatly
increases the ability of water permeability. Tertiary
pebbly sandstone: located in the depth of 3.8~4.5m on
the upper sector of the landslide, and its component
including long stone and sand mineral, weathered ,
slightly wet, and minus cement with loose sand and
goodgradation, the abilityof water permeability isvey
good. Weathered siltstone: yellow, it is located in the
depthof4.5~14.3montheuppersectorofthelandslide.
Sandy structure, bedding construction and bad
permeability. Weathered mudstone: yellow or black
grey,muddystructureandlayeredstructure,poorwater
resistance to soften, and bad water permeability.
Strongly weathered mudstone: blackgrey, muddy
structure and layered structure 㸪 rocks in
unconsolidated. Medium weathered mudstone: brow
andblackgreymuddystructureandlayeredstructure.

Studyareaengineeringgeologicalconditions
In our research, we did drilling exploration, and 4
drilling holes were arranged in the area, the depths of
these drill holes are 14 ~ 26m, drilling holes
arrangementareshowninFigure3.


Figure3DrillingholesarrangementofK178+530section



In the research section the soil distribution is as
follow: Quaternary loose sediment, tertiary pebbly
sandstone, Cretaceous mudstone and sandstone.
Geological profile as shown figure 4. Subgrade soil:
yellow and very wet, that is mainly loose hybrid
material including tertiary pebbly sandstone,




Figure4GeologicalprofileofK178+530section


Landslideformationmechanism
The formation and development of K178+530 section
landslidemainlyaffectedbythetopography,engineering
geology, hydrology and climate characteristics, specific
geography, inattentive layer, active groundwater, intense
freezethawerosionandhumanengineeringactivitiesare
materialconditionsandpowerfactorofthelandslide(Li
YHetal.2002;ZhuYSetal.2007).
The landslide belongs to superficial and bedding
landslide in permafrost region, sliding rapidly. In the
rainy season and melting period in spring landslide is
easy instability. tympanic cracks on the landslide are

beneficial to permeate and stockpile. High permeable,
surface soil grit layer and silty clay in weathered sand
provides passage for water infiltration. The infiltration
capacityinlowermudstoneandsiltstonewasverysmall,
and formed waterresisting layer, Rainfall, snowmelt
water, fissure water and thawed frozen soil which
Produced water were cut off by frozen soil and
impervious layer in the process of infiltration. It is the
maincausethattheareaformlandslides.InlateJuly2010,
thelandslidestartedtoslide.
Freezing and thawing have farreaching
consequences for the landslide, exhibiting intermittent
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slideandbenchslope,andthereareDrumlinfieldsonthe
landslideslope.
Slip surface of upper sector is in the depth of 4.5
meters, located at the interface of gravel sand and
siltstone,thesoilunderslidingsurfaceissiltstoneofweak
penetrating power. Slip surface of the middle and lower
sectors is in the depth of 6.5 meters, located at the
interfaceofsiltyclayandmudstone,thesoilundersliding
surfaceismudstoneofweakpenetratingpower.



locationare30m,90m,110mand140mawayfromthe
trailing edges of landslide, electrode codes number 1~60
are decorated from left to right. During the test
procedure,Winnerarrangementmethodisallused.Five
Detection times of each survey line, the date is June 1st,
2010,September10th,2010,November1st,2010,andJune
10th,2011,respectively.

BasedonHighdensityresistivitymethodforsurveying
landslide
Highdensityresistivitymethodmeasuringlinelayout
During application of high density resistivity method in
K178+530 section, we use 2DRES 2D highdensity
resistivity method inversion software to inverse least
squaremethod,inversionoftheprogramweuseisbased
on least square method which based on quasiNewton
algorithmsforNonlinearoptimization,andmodulewidth
is set to onesecond unit electrode spacing to improve
monitoringprecision.Toensuredepthandaccuracy,the
unitelectrodespacingis3.0metersinthetest,sounding
almost30meters.
At the K178+530 landslide section, as the centre of
the landslide 9 high density resistivity method survey
lineshavebeenemplaced,asshowninFigure5.
Along the slope tendency laying a total of 5 survey
lines,whichwasnamedasthelongitudinal1,2,3,4and5
respectively,electrodesnumbersarrangementasfollows:
from medial divider of road to leadingedge of landslide
orientation layout 1~60 in turn. The position of
longitudinal1and5surveylinesare5metersoutofboth
sides of the landslide; Longitudinal 2 and 4 are on the
landslide,atthedistanceofabout2.5mfromtheedgeof
the landslide respectively. Longitudinal 3 is on the
landslide, located in the middle of landslide. We laid 4
survey lines perpendicular the direction of landslide,
whichwerenamedasthetransverse1,2,3and4.andthe

Figure5Thehighdensityresistivitymeasuringline




Contrast resistivity value of different positions on the
landslide
Figure6showedtheresistivityinversionimagesalongthe
centre of landslide soil (measuring line V3). The
measuringlinewasfrommedianstrip,respectivelygoing
throughthelandsliderearedge,drillingZK2anddrilling
ZK1 location and stretching into 177m along landslide to
where is 32m distance from forefront of landslide, the
distanceoflandslidebackedge,drillingZK2anddrilling
ZK1locationfromthefirstelectroderespectivelyare9m,
and42m,and96m.Fromthefigure,wecanknewthatthe
resistivityoflandslidesoillayeredapparently.



Figure6theinversionimagesoflandslidesoilresistivityonSeptember10,2010

Drilling 1 position was away from the first
electrode 96 meters. Depth 0̚2.1 meters is silty clay,
which containing about 15% of the organic matter as



grass roots, and resistivity value is 20 ̚67 ¡ Ь m;
Depth2.1̚6.7metersissiltyclay, there are weathered
sandsamdwichonthelocalscale,andresistivityvalueis
13
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Drilling2positiondistancethefirstelectrodeof42
meters, in 0̚4.5 meters depth, resistivity value was
10̚27¡Ьm, the surface layer roadbuilding abandon
soil give priority to silty clay (Depth 0̚3.8 meters),
resistivity value is15̚27¡Ьm, resistivity value of sand
gravel (Depth3.8̚4.5meters) is 10̚22¡Ьm. Depth
4.5̚9.7metersissiltstone,andresistivityvalueis25̚
54 ¡ Ь m. Depth 9.7̚14.6 meters is sandstone, and
resistivity value is 21̚43¡ Ь m; In the 4.5 meters, the
position of sand gravel and siltstone handover, the
resistivity apparent stratification. Depth 0̚4.5meters,
the soil is good permeability, water infiltrates easily;
Below 4.5 meters is siltstone, particles smaller and
seepage ability is poor, forming waterresisting layer.
Thesoilinfiltrationto4.5metersdepthlocationiseasy
togatherandformtheslidingsurface.Theseresistivity
valueswereshownasFigure6andFigure8.

15̚32 ¡ Ьm; Depth 6.7̚8.0meters is mudstone,and
itsstructureispieces,andresistivityvalueis46̚54¡Ь
m; Depth 8.0̚26 meters is gray mudstone, where is
closetogroundwaterlevelorbelowgroundwaterlevel
intheunderground,andresistivityvaluesmalleris10̚
35 ¡ Ь m. In 0 ̚ 2.1 meters depth is silty clay that
containsalotofgrassroots,waterdowntheplantroots
to infiltrate is easy; Below 6.7 meters is mudstone, the
permeability coefficient is small, water is difficult to
infiltrate,formingwaterresistinglayer.Wateriseasyto
gather in the top surface of mudstone layer, mudstone
in water softening disintegration and easy to form the
sliding surface. Due to the local weathered sand
samdwich, the silty clay in 2.1̚6.7meters depth can
make water infiltrate easily. That site’s resistivity value
wasasshownFigure6andFigure7.
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The resistivity value at the slip surface location
showed significant stratification, and the resistivity
values of its upper and lower were more obvious

differences. According to the typical characteristic of
the slip surface, we can infer the position of sliding
surfaceasshowninfigure9.



Figure9InferthepositionofslidingsurfaceofLineV3


According to the mutations and layering of
resistivityvalueatlandslideposition,weconcludedthe
transverse sliding surfaces position of landslide, as

shown in figure 10 and 11, there were resistivity images
of measuring line H1 and the measuring line H2 on
September 10, 2010. The shape of Landslide was
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approximately circular arc or inverted trapezoidal. The
place near the central position of landslide sliding
surfacewasdeepest.Theywere4.5mand6.5mdepth.

Thepositionbothwallsoflandslidewastheshallowest,
about1~1.5mdepth.

Figure10InferthepositionofslidingsurfaceofLineH1








Figure11InferthepositionofslidingsurfaceofLineH2


Contrastonsoilresistivityvalueinandoutofthelandslide
From landslide rear edge 90 meters position,
perpendicular to the landslide line (the measuring line
H2) as an example, we contrasted on soil resistivity
value in In and out of the landslide. Figure 12 was
resistivityimageofmeasuringline2onNovember12010.
From the figure we could know that resistivity value

image out of the landslide only appeared higher
resistivity in the surface, resistivity basically presented
decreasing along with the depth. The resistivity values
in and out of landslide soil were obviously differences.
There were mutations and layered resistivity values in
slidingsurface.Theseresistivityvaluesinupanddown
positionofsoillayershaveobviousdifference.



Figure12theinversionimagesoflandslidesoilresistivityofLineH2onNovember12010

Figure13wassoilresistivitycurveinlandslideand
figure14wassoilresistivitycurveoutoflandslide.Both
resistivityvaluecurveofdifferencecharacteristics

showedthattheresistivityinandoutoflandslidehad
obviouslydifference.
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Conclusions
This article combines drilling exploration and high
density resistivity method survey on the formation
mechanism and geology characteristics of K178+530
landslide, and master their formation mechanism of
landslide in permafrost area and internal dynamic
variationofsoil,andobstainconclusions:
(1) The landslide belongs to superficial and
beddinglandslideinpermafrostregion,slidingrapidly.
The soil of sliding surface is silty clay, which is loose
whendried,andsoftplastic;snowmeltwater,rainwater
andfissurewaterprovidewatersourceforthelandslide;
tympanic cracks on the slope are beneficial to
atmospheric precipitation pool in landslide and
permeate to landslide, high permeability of landslide
soil mass provide passage for water infiltration;
mudstone and sandstone with low permeability form
aquifuge; silty clay above the aquifuge is influenced by
infiltration water to reach saturation, forming rupture
surface. freezing and thawing have farreaching
consequences for the landslide, exhibiting intermittent
slide and bench slope, and there are Drumlin fieldson
thelandslideslope.
(2) Resistivity images of the soil outside the
landslide appear high resistivity values only in the
surface, as the depth increases, and resistivity values
render essentially monotone decreasing; In the
landslide sliding surface location, resistivity rendering
mutation hierarchies, it is much obvious different
betweenupperandlowersoilresistivityvalueschange.
According to the characteristics of this anomaly
mutations, we can conduct the differential sliding
surface position of feature flags in practice. Using the
highdensity resistivity method to survey the landslide
and its surrounding, accurately to detect the landslide
resistivity value at different locations, according to
characteristic of resistivity value, and combined with
drilling results, to determine the position of sliding

surface:atrearedge,thepositionofslidingsurfacewas
atthedepthof3.2metersapartfromtheground;at30
meters apart from rear edge, sliding surface was at the
depth of 4.5 meters; at the middle landslide, sliding
surface was at the depth of 6.5 meters; near the
landslide toe, sliding surface was at the depth of 4
meters,attoeposition,slidingsurfacewasatthedepth
of2.5meters.
(3)Thehighdensityresistivitytechnologyandthe
drilling exploration come to the same result at the
position of the landslide sliding surface. It concludes
that the highdensity resistivity technology is a quick,
economicandreliabletestmethodatsite.Itcanquickly
and correctly measure the position of the landslide
slidingsurfacewhenhighdensityresistivitytechnology
and the drilling exploration are used together, it can
prove correctly reference to Linear engineering
positioningandtherelevantprojectmeasure.
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Abstract We present the large scale simulation of
watershed mass transport, including landslide, debris
flow and sediment transport. A case study of Tsengwen
reservoir watershed under the extreme rainfall triggered
by the typhoon Morakot is run for verification. This
approach integrates volumearea relationship formula
with inventory method to predict timevarying landslide
volume and distribution. Then, debris flow model,
DEBRIS2D, is used to simulate the mass transport of
debrisflowfromhillslopetofluvialchannel.Finallya1D
sediment transport model, NETSTARS, is used for
hydraulic and sediment routing in river and reservoir.
Theresultsgiveaverygoodagreementwiththesediment
concentrationvariationrecordeddownstream.

Keywordslargescalesimulation,watershed,DEBRIS2D,
sedimenttransport,landslide


Introduction
Landslide, debrisflow, and sediment transport are
frequent phenomenon in the mountainous area in
Taiwan.Thesethreeinterrelatedgeologicalphenomenon
can cause the mass transport from the hillslope to the
alluvialfan.WhentyphoonstrikesTaiwan,heavyrainfall
triggershighdensityoflandslidesinslopeland.Thenthe
depositmaterialfromlandslidesismixedwithrainfallor
overlandflowtobecomedebrisflowflowingdownstream
along hillslope or fluvial channel. Finally, mass from
landslides or debrisflows transports into fluvial channel
to increases river sediment concentration. This chain of
masstransportpresentsmultihazardpotentialtohuman
lives, property and water resource infrastructures. A
comprehensive approach to investigate and model this
mass transport process has become a critical issue for
disaster mitigation and water resources management in
Taiwan.
In the past decades, there are various models
developed to simulate landslides, debris flows, sediment
transport process individually. As for landslide,
researchers has used empirical or physical models to
evaluatethelandslidesusceptibility(Guzzettietal.,2005
ChangandChiang,2009)andestimatelandslidevolume
(KhazaiandSitar,2000;Guzzettietal.,2009;Klaretal.,
2011). For debrisflow simulation, several numerical
models,i.e.FLO2D,RAMMS,andDEBRIS2D,havebeen

widelyusedindebrisflowassessment(O’Brienetal.1993;
LiuandHuang2006,Liuetal.,2012).Especially,Liuetal.
(2012) find that DEBRIS2D can simulate the granular
debris flow triggered by landslide very well. In sediment
transportstudies,varioushydraulicmodelsaredeveloped
for the simulation of sediment transport, e.g. HECRAS,
NETSTARS,andCCHE2D(RathburnandWohl,2001;Lee
atal.,1997;LeeandHsieh,2003;Huangetal.,2006).
However, a comprehensive model for simulating
thiscoupledmasstransportprocesshasnotseen.Inthis
study, we proposed a integrated approach to simulate
watershed mass transport process, including landslide,
debrisflow, and sediment transport from slopeland to
fluvial channel. A case of Tsengwen reservoir watershed
underextremerainfalltriggeredbythetyphoonMorakot
isrunforverification.
Inwhatfollowswebrieflyintroducethemodelsfor
landslide, debris flow and sediment transport. The
procedureofthisintegratedsimulationisalsopresented.
Finally, the case study of Tsengwen watershed is
demonstrated.


Methodology
This integrated approach can be separated into
threeparts:landslidevolumeestimationandgeneration,
debrisflow simulation, and sediment transport. Firstly,
wedevelopedamodeloflandslidevolumeestimationby
mapping landslide inventory and calculating the volume
production of individual landslide by volumearea
relation. Then, we calibrated the relations between
rainfall and landslide volume to develop this model.
Secondly,wetreattheoutputsoflandslidevolumeasthe
initiationconditioninputforthedebrisflowsimulation,
and then simulate transport of landslide mass using
DEBRIS2D. Finally, we use the simulation results of
DEBRIS2D to be the sedimentary boundary condition
input of NETSTARS to simulate the hydraulic and
sedimenttransportinchannelandreservoir.Thedetailed
descriptionsofeachmodelasbelow:

Landslidevolumemodel
We collect eventbased inventory data covered
landslidestriggeredbytypho0nandheavyrainfalldatato
develop empirical relations between landslide volume
and rainfall. Landslide scars in the inventory were
18
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mapped manually by comparing the Formosa2 and
SPOT4 satellite images taken before and after typhoon
events. Then, the volume of individual landslide was
estimatedbyusingavolumearearelationasbelow:

VL D ALJ [1]

where VL [m3] is landslide volume; AL [m2] is landslide
area;  and  are calibrated parameters. To link the
landslide volume with rainfall variables, Uchihugi’s
empirical equation (Uchihugi, 1971) was used to model
thevolumeoflandslide(Fig.1):

VL KA( P  P0 ) r [2]

where K and r is calibrated parameters; A is area of
watershed; P is cumulative rainfall, and P0 is a critical
rainfallthreshold.TheparametersKandrarecalibrated
parametersforminimumrootmeansquareerror.


Figure1Landslidevolumemodel.



that new landslides tend to be reactivated where the
landslide existed before in the past event, and small
landslidesoccurredpriortolargelandslide,i.e.landslides
occurred in the order of its size sequentially. On the
other hand, we also use logistic regression model to
predict the landslide probability. For the logistic
regression analysis, we weight the relationship of
landslide inventory and 11 independent variables,
includingtopographicalproperties,distancestodifferent
geographical features, cumulative rainfall, and lithology.
Aftercalibrationandverification,theresultingregression
modeloflandslideinventoryis

logit( y ) 1.390 u Elv  0.025 u Slp  0.382 u Sin
0.085 u Cos  0.012 u Wtn  0.081 u Fault
[4]
0.158 u Road  0.199 u Ridge  0.129 u River 
0.001078 u Rc  Gel  1.496.

whereElviselevation(m);Slpisslope(Ʊ);SinandCosare
aspect (1); Wtn is witness index (1); Fault, Road, Ridge,
andRiveraredistances(m)fromthegiveninputlocation;
RC is cumulative rainfall (mm); Gel are lithology (1)
coefficientsandlistedinTab.1.Using[4],thelandslide
probabilitycanbeevaluatedas

exp[logit( y )]
[5]
p
1  exp[logit( y )] .


where exp[ ] stands for the exponential function.
The occurrence locations of landslide are
determined by the grids with the probability in
descending order. However, using logistic
regression model, i.e. [4], the landslide volume is
still undetermined. Therefore, in this study, we use
the inventory method to predict the landslide
volumes and distributions.





Fig. 1 shows the volume change for different
cumulativerainfall.Althoughthiscurveisobtainedfrom
event based data, but we can interpret it as the increase
ofvolumeintimeforalandslide.Putitinanotherwords,
ifthislandslideeventoccurssuddenlyandalldebrisslide
down at the same time, we still treat it as produced
graduallyintime.Whenthevolumeissmall,itwillstay
intheoriginallocation.Themasswillslidedownonlyif
theaccumulativemassislargeenough.
With this interpretation, hydrograph of the
landslide volume production can be calculated by [2].
Volume production from landslide in a specified time
intervalcanbecalculatedby[3]as

'VL VL (t )  VL (t  1) [3]

The locations of landslide are determined by two
approachesinthismodel:inventorymethodandlogistic
regression model. In the inventory method, we assumed

Table1InputcoefficientsoflithologyforEquation[4]
LithologyName
Changchihkeng Formation
Peiliao shale
Tangenshan Sandstone
Ailiaochiao Formation
Chutouchi Formation
Maopu Shale
Terrace Deposits
alluvium
Hunghuatzu Formation
Sanming Shale
Lushan Formation

Abbreviation
Cc
Pa
Tn
Al
Ct
Mp
t
a
Hh
Si
Ls

Coefficients
0.141
1.549
0.679
0.756
0.118
0.055
2.593
0.187
0.392
0.303
2.001


Debrisflowtransportsimulation
Being mixed with water from rainfall or overland flow,
landslide material on slopeland forms debris flow and
transports downstream into the fluvial channel. In this
study,thisprocessissimulatedbyDEBRIS2Dmodel(Liu
19
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and Huang, 2006). The fundamental theory of DEBRIS
2D is based on the mass and momentum conservation
with shallow water assumption and depthaveraging
method.Theadoptedconstitutiverelationbetweenshear
stressandstrainrateisproposedbyJulienandLan(1991).
Thegoverningequationsareallinconservativeformand
the Cartesian coordinates. The mass conservation
equationis

w vH
wH w uH


0 .[6]
wt
wx
wy

Thexandymomentumconservationequationsare


w uH
wt



w u2 H
wx



w uvH
wy

 gH cos T
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wx
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 gH cos T
 gH sin T 
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U

W 0u
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whereH=H(x,y,t)isdebrisflowdepth;B=B(x,y)isbed
topography which assumed to be fixed; u and v are
depthaveraged velocities in x and ydirection
respectively,andtheyarefunctionsofspatialvariablesx,
yandtemporalvariablet;tanistheaveragebottombed
slope;   is debrisflow density, which is assumed to be
constant; g is the gravitational acceleration; W 0 is yield
stress , which represents the material property of debris
flow. However, due to the fixed bed topography, the
erosioneffectisnotconsideredduringthesimulation.In
DEBRIS2D, an initiation condition for any originally
stationarydebrispileis

2

2

·
W0
§ wB wH
· § wB wH · §
¨ wx  wx  tan T ¸  ¨ wy  wy ¸ ! ¨ U g cos T H ¸ .[9]
©
¹ ©
¹ ©
¹

Equation[9]meansthatdebrisflowcanmoveonlyifthe
pressureandgravitationaleffects,i.e.twotermsonLHS,
exceedtheyieldstresseffect,i.e.RHS.
ForDEBRIS2Dsimulation,themaininputisdebris
flowmassvolumedistribution.Theinputofmassvolume
V, isthe drydebris volume Vd obtained by the landslide
volume model divided by the equilibrium volume
concentrationCv(%)ofdebrisflow(Takahashi,1981)

U w tan T
Cv
,[10]
V  U w tan I  tan T
2



where w is water density;  is the density of dry debris
(around 2.65 g/cm3); I is internal friction angle (about
37o);isaveragebottomslopeangleinthefield.
With the total debris flow volume V and the
distributionobtainedbythelandslidevolumemodeland
a yield stress measured from the field or estimated with
similarsoilcomposition,wecansimulatethetransportof
alllandslidevolume.
From the simulated result of DEBRIS2D, we can
obtainthelocationsthatdebrisflowflowsintocreekand
the volumes for sediment. Then, these inputs in space
and time is used for sediment transport simulation in
rivers.

Sedimenttransport
To model sediment transport process in creek and
reservoir, we used NETSTARS (Network Sediment
TransportModelforAlluvialRiverSimulation)(Leeetal.,
1997). NETSTARS is a quasi2D numerical model for
hydraulicandsedimentroutinginalluvialchannels.The
flowinchannelcanbedividedintoseveralstreamtubes
that all physical properties will be averaged over one
streamtubecrosssection.Forunsteadyhydraulicrouting,
the de Saint Venant equations is used and reads (take
flowinxdirectionforexample)

wA wQ

0 [11]
wt wx

forcontinuityequation,and

wQ w § Q 2 ·
wK
Q
 ¨D
 gAS f  q 0 [12]
¸  gA
wt wx © A ¹
wx
A


for momentum equation. In [11] and [12], A is channel
crosssectional area; Q is flow discharge; q is lateral
inflow/outflowdischargeperunitlength;ismomentum
correction coefficient;  is water surface elevation; Sf is
friction slope; K is channel conveyance and K=(A/n)R2/3
where n and R are Manning’s coefficient and hydraulic
radiusrespectively.
Based on the result of hydraulic routing, flow
condition in the channel can be obtained and is applied
as the input of sediment transport calculation. As for
sediment routing, NETSTARS considers two flow
conditions, including equilibrium and nonequilibrium
one. If the flow condition is equilibrium, the total
transport capacity of sediment load Qs is calculated by
thetotalloadequationsasbelow:

wQs
wA
 (1  p ) dt 0 ,[13]
wx
wt

whereAdtistheamountofsedimentdeposition/scouring
per unit length of stream tube; p is bed sedimentary
deposit porosity, and (1p) stands for the volumetric
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sediment concentration (Julien, 2002). Equation [13] is
alsoreferredtoasthe1DExnerequation.
On the other hand, for nonequilibrium flow
condition,theseparatetreatmentmethodincludesthree
equations, which are the sediment continuity, sediment
concentration convectiondiffusion equation and bed
load equation. The Rouse number is used to separate
suspendedandbedload.ParticlewithRousenumber>5
is treated as bed load, but suspended load if Rouse
number5.Thesedimentcontinuityequationis

wQb
wA
w N
0 ,[14]
 (1  p) dt  ¦ qt Ck
wx
wt
wx k 1

where Qb and qt are bed load transport rate and flow
discharge  in stream tube respectively; Ck is depth
averaged concentration of suspended sediment of size
fraction k. This Ck is calculated using the convection
diffusionequationsas

w Ck At



w
qt Ck
wx

l

wCk ·
wCk ·
w §
§
,[15]
At k x
 S k  ¨ hk z
wx ¨©
wx ¸¹
wz ¸¹r
©

wt

where kx and kz are longitudinal and transverse
dispersioncoefficients;Atisareaacrossstreamtube;his
flow depth; Sk is source term of suspended sediment of
size fraction k, and it considers the effect of sediment
resuspensionanddeposition.,Therefore,theevolutionof
channelbedcanalsobeassessedduringthesimulation.
ForNETSTARSsimulation,therearetwocategories
of input. The first category is topography and channel
crosssection data, and the other one is the BCs at the
upstream and downstream boundaries. For hydraulic
routing, a discharge hydrograph is needed at the
upstream boundary, and a rating curve at the
downstream boundary. For sediment routing, both the
inflow suspendedload concentration and bedload
discharge are required at the upstream boundary. The
zero concentration gradient is imposed at the
downstreamend.Besides,thesimulationresultobtained
by DEBRIS2D is also inputted as lateral mass input
duringtheNETSTARSsimulation.


precipitation of Tsengwen reservoir watershed is about
2,800 mm, of which 90% in the wet season (May–
September). During this wet season, the main source of
precipitation is typhoons. The heavy rainfall from
typhoonsusuallycausesnumerouslandslidesanddebirs
flow in this watershed and brings abundant sediment
intothereservoir.
During August 510, 2009, typhoon Morakot set a
newrainfallrecordforasingletyphooneventinTaiwan.
The record is 3,059 mm at the Mount Ali gaging station
in the Tsengwen watershed. This extreme rainfall
induced countless landslides and produced a great
quantityofsediment,whichapproximatelyequalstothe
totalsedimentvolumeproductinginthepast19.5yearsin
the Tsengwen reservoir watershed. (Strong Engineering
ConsultingCo.,2011)
Therefore, we simulate the mass transport in this
largewatershedwithextremerainfallhydrograph,shown
inFig.3,causedbytyphoonMorakot.

Landslidevolume
The landslide volume triggered by the past 8 typhoon
eventsrangesfrom 0.21±0.09 to 49.86±6.36 Mm3.Typhoon
Morakot triggered the largest landslide volume in this
watershed, accounting for 88% of the total landslide
volume from 8 typhoon events. The landslide area and
totalvolumeofeachtyphoonisshowninFig.2.
As in Chen et al. (2012), from 153 samples, the
volumearea realtion for the Tsengwen watershed is
obtainedas

VL 0.202 AL1.268 [14]


CaseStudy–Tsengwenreservoirwatershed
Introduction
Tsengwenreservoirwatershed,withtotaldrainageareaof
480km2,islocatedinsouthwestTaiwan,asisshownin
Fig. 2. Elevation ranges from 126 m near the Tsengwen
dam (marked as square in Fig.2)to 2,610 m at the
upstream boundary which is the Mount Ali (marked as
triangular in Fig. 2). There are 15 subwatersheds.
Lithological setting in this watershed is dominated by
sandstones and shale with weak rock strength of 10~64
MPa (Taiwan Central Geological Survey, 2012). Based on
the data from the Water Resources Agency, Ministry of
Economic Affairs of Taiwan (2008), the annual



Figure 2 The distribution of subwatersheds in the Tsengwen
reservoir watershed and landslide inventory of 8 different
typhoonevent.
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Figure3Hydrographofrainfallandsimulatedlandslide,debrisflow,sedimentandmeasuredsedimentdischarges.Thelocationsof
landslidesrelatingtothepeakaandbaremarkedintheFig.4.


All parameters of landslide volume model, i.e.
equation [2], for the 15 subwatersheds are shown in
Table2.Therootmeansquareerrorsrangefrom1.87×104
to 4.65×105 m3 and percentage error is between 17% and
53%.Theexponentofthemodelrin[2],rangingfrom2.4
to 3.0, implies that relatively small rainfall increase can
resultinlargeincreaseofthetriggeringlandslidevolume.
Thefinaloutputofthetotallandslidevolumeintyphoon
Morakot is 49,075,413 m3, and the landslide discharge
hydrographisalsoshowninFig.3.

Debrisflowtransportsimulation
The distribution of the final debris flow deposition and
the fluvial channels (Water Resources Agency, Ministry
of Economic Affairs of Taiwan, 2008) are both shown in
Fig.3.Thedischargehydrographoftotaldebrisflowand
channelsedimentinflowarebothshowninFig.3.InFig.3,
there are two peaks of debris flow discharge. The first
peakcomesfromthelandslide,locatedatpointainFig.4,
triggered in the W14 subwatershed with the volume
dischargeof2.46Mm3perhour.Thesecondpeakisfrom
thelandslidelocatedatpointbintheW2subwatershed.




Figure 4 Final distribution of mass using DEBRIS2D, sub
watershed is marked as W1W15. The locations a and b causes
thecorrespondingpeaksaandbinFig.3.
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Table 2 All parameters for landslide volume model, i.e. [2], and the volumes of landslide and fluvial channel inflow for the 15 sub
watershedsintheTsengwenreservoirwatershed.Thefractionoftotalfluvialchannelinflowvolumetolandslideoneis33.9%.
watershed
ID
W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7
W8
W9
W10
W11
W12
W13
W14
W15

A
2
(Km )
28.2
45.8
64.6
31.3
22.3
19.3
31.8
22.5
17.5
14.7
36.7
45.0
21.5
23.2
24.7

P0
(mm)
156
156
400
400
400
159
159
159
120
120
400
400
805
175
120

K

r

0.35
0.22
0.15
0.32
3.14
7.77
0.94
2.22
6.28
2.73
3.27
1.78
65.12
0.86
2.43

2.7
2.9
3.0
2.8
2.6
2.5
2.8
2.7
2.4
2.5
2.5
2.6
2.4
2.9
2.6

Percent
error
(%)
43
41
19
25
23
43
53
34
30
37
25
17
17
19
18
Total

RMSE
3
(m )
5

1.26×10
5
4.65×10 
5
3.30×10
4
7.81×10
4
8.00×10
5
1.95×10
2.17×105
4
9.20×10
2.39×104
1.87×104
4
6.06×10
4.09×104
4
7.26×10
5
1.47×10
3.66×104

Landslide
Volume
(m3)
1,970,125
8,384,991
12,428,657
2,186,534
2,497,126
2,545,912
3,078,364
1,953,766
585,776
403,793
1,685,969
1,636,836
2,986,346
5,264,517
1,466,701
49,075,413

channel
Inflowvolume
(m3)
668,087
3,605,216
2,950,378
474,199
549,704
853,018
1,211,712
369,982
155,834
86,137
918,750
700,049
1,214,953
2,136,202
723,947
16,618,171


The detailed alluvial channel sediment inflow
volume for each subwatershed is also listed in Tab. 2.
From the simulation result, the total fluvial channel
sediment inflow volume from debris flow is about
16,618,171 m3. So the ratio of sediment inflow to total
landslide volume is about 33.9%, and it is very close to
the averaged value 33.3% in Taiwan (value published in
the official website of Morakot PostDisaster
ReconstructionCouncil(2012).

Sedimenttransport
AsforNETSTARSsimulation,wehavetoinputthecross
sectionsalongthechannelandwater/sedimentinflowat
theupstreamboundary.
The input of 240 crosssections in fluvial channel
and reservoir are obtained by digital elevation model
(DEM), which is measured by LiDAR with 1 meter
resolution and published by WRA (Water Resources
Agency).
The water inflow discharge hydrograph at the
upstream boundary is determined by area ratio method
from transferring the measured discharge hydrograph
recordedatDapgaugingstation(locationmarkedasthe
hollowcircleinFig.2.)
The sediment rating curve is obtained by the
measured datum of the suspended sediment
concentrationsandtheriverdischargesrecordedinDapu
gaugingstation.Theratingcurveis

Qs 0.6833Q1.9118 [15]

withanacceptableR2of0.9421.Inthisstudy,weusethe
water flow discharge with [15] to obtain the sediment
inflowdischargeattheupstreamboundary.

InFig.5,thesimulationresultofsedimentdischarge
is plotted by the blue line, and the sediment discharge
measured at the Tsengwen dam is marked by the green
box. When the cumulative rainfall exceeds the critical
rainfall(05:00AM~12:00PMonAug.7),landslidesstartto
form in all subwatersheds.  The peak of sediment and
debrisflowdischargehappensatthesametime,i.e.8:00
AMonAug.9,.Thispeakcomesfromthelargelandslide
locatedatpointainFig.3intheW14subwatershed.The
value of this peak discharge is 6.5ǘ106 Ton/hr which is
approachesthemeasuredvalueof6.8ǘ106Ton/hrat11:00
AMonAug.9.




Figure 4 Sediment rating curve. The unit of sediment yield is
tonperoneday
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However, the simulation result shows that the
starting time of concentration increase is one day ahead
ofthemeasureddata.Thisisduetothewaterdischarge
hydrographattheupstreamboundary.Inoursimulation,
the input discharge is determined by the measured flow
dischargeatDapstationinthedownstreamwiththearea
ratio method. So the upstream hydrograph starts too
early. Therefore, the input hydrograph causes the
advanceofinitializationtimeinthesimulation.
The comparison of the simulation and measured
sedimentconcentrationoftimevariationisshowninFig.
6. The time difference between the two peaks from
simulatedandmeasureddatais4hours.Thisisalsodue
to the early start of the assumed input discharge.
Although the starting time of concentration increase
from simulation is different from the measured one, the
tendencyoftheconcentrationoftimevariationissimilar.
Soifinputdischargehydrographisdeterminedbyother
rainfallrunoff model, such as HECHMS, a better
simulatedresultacnbeobtained.



Figure6Comparisonofsedimentcentrationbetweensimulated
result and measured data at the Dapu gaging station The time
differencebetweenthesimulatedandmeasuredpeakis4hours;
and1dayforthestartingtimeofconcentraionincrease.



Concludingremarks
We conduct a large scale mass transport simulation
including landslide, debris flow and sediment transport
in a large watershed. The case of Tsengwen reservoir
watershed under the extreme rainfall event triggered by
typhoonMorakotisrunforverification.Intheintegrated
simulation approach, we can obtain the timevarying
distribution and volume of landslides. Then, following
theoutputoflandslidemodel,thedebrisflowmodel,i.e.
DEBRIS2D, is able to simulate the mass transport
process for the whole watershed. This simulation then
provides the lateral mass input into the fluvial channel.
Finally, the sediment model, NETSTARS, is used to
estimate the timevarying sediment transport
concentrationinthefluvialchannel.
Asisverifiedbythemeasuredsedimentdischargeat
downstream, the simulation result of Tsengwen
watershed  shows a agreement of the trend of the
concentration variation. However, the peak time
prediction is early then the real measured data. This is
duetotheearlystartofupstreaminput.Arainfallrunoff
model (e.g. HECHMS, ANN model, etc.) can provide

better time variation even without real measurement
fromupstreamlocation.
With this comparison, the integrated approach for
large scale mass transport simulation seems reasonable
and practical and also provides reasonable result.
Althoughearlyarrivalofthepeakisnotprecise,butthis
result can still be used as warning mechanism where
early arrival gives more time for preparation. This
approach can also give the sediment information in the
fluvial channel and reservoir as the reference for the
Tsengwenreservoiroperation.
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Abstract Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) requires an
integrated and holistic approach by all stakeholders in
the disaster affected areas. The efforts made in isolation
byanyindividualororganizationmaynotsufficetomeet
the immenseamount of physical resources, information,
knowledge, skills and experiences needed for effective
andefficientDRR.Thus,thepoolingofresourcesanda
synergizedconvergenceisdesiredamongallstakeholders
through networking, linkage and coordination for
integrating the initiatives made by different disciplines,
sectorsandprogrammesatlocal,provincial,nationaland
internationallevels.
The paper cites an example of the South Asian
DisasterKnowledgeNetwork(SADKN)establishedbythe
SAARC Disaster Management Centre (SDMC) at the
regional level and its linkages with the other networks
like India Disaster Knowledge Network (IDKN) at the
nationallevel.Itattemptstolinkthevariousprogrammes
and activities as well as organizations in the region that
contribute towards disaster risk reduction directly or
indirectly.Ithasalsoestablishedacoordinatedresponse
mechanism for DRR in the region. However, the main
emphasisofthepaperliesinemphasizingtheimportance
of networking, linkage, coordination and integration in
DRR.

Keywords: Networking, Linkage, Coordination, Disaster
RiskReduction,Integration



Introduction
Disasters have been affecting adversely the lives,
economy and environment of the people, particularly in
the developing countries like India, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri
Lanka, Bangladesh etc. Although several attempts were
made by the concerned national and state governments
in the respective countries yet no effective outcomes
couldbeachieved.Areviewofthedisastermanagement
system led to the conclusion that no government or
agency can succeed in effectively reducing the disaster
risks in isolation until all kinds of stakeholders are
involved into the process in a partnership mode of
participation. Sometimes even the physical resources,
knowledge and experiences are not sufficient enough
withtheconcernedspecificstakeholdersifthesearenot
pooled together during the disaster times. However,

every stakeholder do have some capacity in terms of
different types of resources, knowledge and experiences
tomeettheneedsfordisasterriskassessment,prevention,
mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery.
Therefore,asystemhasbeendevisedtonetworkallthese
capacitiesthroughawelllaidoutanddefinedsystemthat
helps in knowing the existing capacities within every
stakeholder in the system and utilizing the same in
reducing the disaster risks for humanitarian and
environmentalwellbeing.
Another critical observation that has been made
in management of the disaster risks is lack of adequate
linkages among different programmes, activities and
plans related to development / safety. Disaster risk
management was looked upon separately from the
developmental activities. This has led to shortages of
funds and human resources available for disaster risk
reduction. However, if appropriate linkages can be
establishedamongthedifferentprogrammes/projects/
activities in any disaster affected area, it will help in
avoiding duplication of activities and will complement
theresourcesavailablefordisasterriskreduction.
Furtherobservationsonnetworkingandlinkages
led to the identification of issues related coordination
and integration of these initiatives. As most of these
projects / programmes are governed independently by
different departments / organizations, the coordination
among them seems lacking. Hence, the new disaster
management system has also considered these issues of
coordination and integration of efforts for disaster risk
reduction.
The paper attempts to discuss the abovesaid
issues of networking, linkage, coordination and
integration for disaster risk reduction, with a case
examplefrom southAsiadisaster knowledge network. It
would be worthwhile to mention here that National
Institute of Disaster Management, New Delhi has been
mandatedbytheDisasterManagementAct2005inIndia
tocarryoutactivitiesrelatedtonetworking,linkageand
coordination for DRR, indicating its importance in the
newdisastermanagementframeworkofthecountry.


Networking
Networkingisaprocessofbringingpeopletogetherfora
common cause with mutually beneficial interests in a
society or a community. It promotes collaborations in
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regional programmes, including technical cooperation,
capacity development, the methodologies and standards
forhazardandvulnerabilitymonitoringandassessment,
the sharing of information and effective mobilization of
resources for supporting national and regional efforts.
The networks undertake and publish regional / sub
regional baseline assessments of the disaster risk
reductionstatus,accordingtotheneedsidentifiedandin
line with their mandates. It helps in establishing or
strengthening linkage and coordination for integrated
research, training, education and capacity development
in the field of disaster risk reduction. It provides an
operational mechanism for sharing and exchange of
resources,knowledge,skills,informationandexperiences.
Thus, there is a need to develop working partnerships
amongdifferentstakeholderswhoareexpectedtoplayan
importantroleinDRR.
Whoshouldjointhenetwork?
x Officials from UN Organizations, Government or
semigovernment organizations dealing with various
aspectsofdisastermanagement
x Volunteers and Social Workers from Non
GovernmentalandCivilSocietyOrganisations
x Officials and field workers from Local, District,
Provincial, National and International level
organizations
x Representatives of multilateral and bilateral agencies
supporting projects and programmes pertaining to
disastermanagement
x Academicians, researchers and other professionals
involved in disaster management capacity
development,trainingandresearch
x Corporate and other private sector professionals in
thedisastermanagementrelatedfields,includingrisk
managementandtheinsurancesector


Linkage
Linkages focus on the programmes andactivities related
to disaster risk reduction in the different organizations
and sectors for evolving partnerships among these
stakeholders in implementation of the risk management
processeffectively.
It can help in collaborative research activities
with other stakeholders in the country and globally in
coordination with the regional and international
organizations. The activities establish linkages with
governments at different levels, other organizations and
NGOs for an integrated and holistic disaster risk
reduction in partnership with the affected communities.
It helps in preparing institutional agreements with
government agencies, NGOs and the industry to secure
funds for the DRR activities. For example, the social
welfare programmes at community level and
developmentalactivitiesinthedisasteraffectedareascan
always be linked to the disaster risk reduction
programmeandactivities.

Linkages will also help each agency /
organization fulfil its own mission. Few programs have
the sufficient resources available to address the
sometimes overwhelming number of problems faced by
the stakeholders in the affected area. Increasingly, such
programs are looking to strong collaboration and
linkageswithotherserviceagenciestomeettheseneeds.
Thus, linkages and collaborations are particularly
beneficial where lack of resources, skill, knowledge,
informationandexperiencearesignificantproblems.
Most of the individuals / organizations who are
engaged in DRR activities or services, generally have
experienced the negative consequences of fragmented
and disintegrated service systems. but the linkages
provideaformalizedapproachtolinkagesofprogrammes,
services and activities among different agencies. The
different stakeholders have developed strategies to
develop linkages with other programmes in the affected
areatoincreasethecapacityoftheirprogrammes.These
linkages involve efforts to coordinate with different
stakeholders and efforts to provide continuous services
forDRRactivities.


CoordinationandIntegration
Under this new paradigm, a formal structure for
continuityofservicesandaprocesstooverseesystem
level coordination among agencies is established.
While specific goals would vary from organization to
organization, such systemic reform would enable
stakeholders to create a collaborative infrastructure
that, in turn, would allow programmes to implement
DRR activities more effectively. The coordination and
integrationactivitiesare
x Stakeholder specific focussing on their needs with
appropriate services as opposed to fitting the
affectedcommunitiesintoapredefinedprogramme
x Holistic offering comprehensive services from a
varietyofagenciesthataredesignedtorespondto
affectedcommunity’smultipleneeds:housing,food,
water,sanitationetc.
x Flexible, i.e. the response action changes as the
stakeholder’sneedschange
x Collaborative means multiple agencies can work
together freely without any interference with the
assistanceprocess
x Accountable to encourage the affected
community’sinputtothecomprehensiveDRRplan,
adheringtostandardsoracceptedbestpracticesfor
DRR, establishes and tracks qualitative and
quantitative outcome measures, and evaluates
activities / services on the basis of community
satisfaction.
Currently,mostDRRprogrammesfunctionasaseries
of parallel programmes with their own sources of
funding, leadership, and constituencies.  In the
environmentthatwouldemergeafterconvertingfrom
parallel services to an integrated delivery system,
cooperationonthestakeholder'sbehalfwouldreplace
27

competition.
Collaboration
would
eliminate
duplicationofservicesandexecutionofinappropriate
services. Systemic reform on this scale requires
structural and administrative changes at different
levels.AsafirststeptowardrevampingDRRsystemto
cater to the multipleneeds of the stakeholders, a
mechanismissuggestedthatwouldhelp
x Coordinate planning among disparate agencies
basedonstakeholder’sneedsassessments
x Devise financing strategies that would allow for
blendedfundingandstriveforequitableallocation
ofresourcesamongagencies
x Establish avehiclefor resolving any problems that
emergeinimplementationofintegratedservices.
Coordination may involve contracts or linkage
agreements, or other mechanisms to ensure an
efficient DRR system for all stakeholders. In
collaborativerelationships,difficultiescanariseifone
entity feels taken advantage of, perceives that the
other is deriving more benefits from the association,
receivesmorecredit,orbelievesthatpowerisunequal
between the two groups. Balance is central to an
effective collaboration that satisfies the expectations
andneedsofallinvolved.


A Case Example of a Regional Network from South
AsiaDisasterKnowledgeNetwork(SADKN)
SDMC was set up in October 2006 at the premises of
NationalInstituteofDisasterManagementinNewDelhi.
The Centre has the mandate to serve eight Member
Countries of South Asia Association of Regional
Cooperation(SAARC)Afghanistan,Bangladesh,Bhutan,
India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka  by
providingpolicyadviceandfacilitatingcapacitybuilding
services including strategic learning, research, training,
system development and exchange of information for
effective disaster risk reduction and management in
South Asia. It is networking through the National Focal
Points of the Member Countries with the various
Ministries, Departments and Scientific, Technical,
Research and Academic institutions within and outside
the Government working on various aspects of disaster
riskreductionandmanagement.

South Asian Disaster Knowledge Network (SADKN) is a
gateway to knowledge and information on disaster risk
management in South Asia. It acts as the common
platform for sharing knowledge and information among
themultiplestakeholdersofthemembercountriesofthe
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC) on the interdisciplinary and crosssectoral
issues of disaster risk assessment, risk prevention,
mitigationandpreparednessanddisasterresponse,relief,
recovery and reconstruction. It provides ready access to
clear, understandable and userfriendly information
about real time, impending and historical disasters,
detailsofhazards,vulnerabilitiesandrisksofdisastersin

structured layers of digitized maps in WebGIS platform,
andwealthofresources,references,imagesandvideoson
practically every aspect ofdisaster management that the
userswouldbeinterestedtoknow.
The SADKN provides decision makers with the
instant geospatial support for assessing risks and
communicating about hazards and the exposure that
vulnerable people and infrastructure have to these
hazards and assist them in locating disaster occurrences
and probable fall outs, and taking important decisions
regarding evacuation, damage and loss assessment,
recoveryandriskreduction.Ithasdynamicfeatureslike
Disaster Dashboard, Real Time Weather Forecasts,
Networks, Discussion Forum, Chats and Blogs, FAQs,
Kids Corner etc. that enable the users to meet and
interact with each other to share their experiences and
findsolutionstotheirproblemsandissues.Itprovidesan
environment to encourage people to create, learn,
organize, share, use and reuse knowledge on disaster
management.

The SADKN (http://www.saarcsadkn.org/network.aspx)
is a network of networks, with one regional and eight
national portals, that would involve the national,
provincial and local governments, international
organizations, scientific, technical and academic
institutions, nongovernment organizations, media and
corporate sectors, communities and individuals in South
Asiainsharingknowledgeandgoodpracticesondisaster
management.

The SADKN intends to create one stop unified point of
access to disaster management knowledge and services
and thereby accelerate and improve the quality of
disastermitigationandresponseintheregion.


India Disaster Knowledge Network (IDKN) – Example
ofNationalLevelNetwork
India Disaster Knowledge Network (IDKN) is a web
portal(http://www.idkn.gov.in),thatoffersabroadarray
of resources and services, such as knowledge
collaboration, networking, maps, emergency contact
information system and several other valuable
informations related to Natural disasters. IDKN is an
essentialtooltoshareinformationforManagingdisasters.
ThemaingoalofIDKNistocreateaneasytouseunified
point of access to disaster management knowledge and
services and hence an accelerated and Improved quality
ofdisastermitigationandresponse.Itsmainaimsare:
x
Provide consolidated source of disasterrelated
information and services. Information includes the
definition of different hazards its Geographic
distribution, Vulnerability of India (state level),
PreparednessandMitigationmeasuresetc.
x
Minimize loss of life and property by creating
awarenessatalllevels
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x

Provide a platform to share knowledgeand create an
environment to learn about disaster management
throughinteractiveprocess.


ICL’sNetworksonLandslides–AnInititiave
ICL has examined the proposals for initiating thematic
and regional networks on landslides during its 10th
anniversarymeeting in January 2012 at Kyoto, Japan and
decided to establish these networks to promote its
thematic and regional activities on landslide risk
reduction, environmental conservation and heritage
protection,aspartofitsjointactivitieswithUNISDRin
the International Programme on Landslides. This will
help to intensify the collaboration among ICL members
aswellasenhancecooperationwiththenonICLmember
organizations.
Thefollowing3regionalnetworkshavebeenapproved.
i. ICLAdriatic–BalkanNetwork
ii. ICLLatin–AmericanNetwork
iii. ICLNorth–EastAsiaNetwork
Besidestheregionalnetworks,5thematicnetworkshave
alsobeenapproved.Theseinclude
i. ICLLandslideRiskManagementNetwork
ii. ICLCapacityDevelopmentNetwork
iii. ICLLandslidesinColdRegionsNetwork
iv. ICL Landslides and Cultural & Natural Heritage
Network
v. ICLLandslideMonitoringandWarningNetwork

In addition to the abovesaid networks, ICL has already
beenworkingonaLandslideSchoolNetworkthattriesto
bring together the experts and organizations engaged in
landslideeducation,trainingandresearch.
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Conclusion
The discussions in the paper lead to the conclusion that
networking, linkage, coordination and integration for
disasterriskreductionactivitiesarecrucialaspectsofany
disaster risk management framework or system.  The
establishment of networks such south asia disaster
knowledge network (SADKN)  at the regional level and
IndiaDisasterKnowledgeNetworkatthenationallevels,
has actually promoted and encouraged the disaster risk
reduction activities at local, national, regional and
international levels. Similar initiatives made recently by
theinternationalconsortiumonlandslidesinestablishing
the3regionaland5thematicnetworksonlandslidesare
likely to contribute significantly in landslides risk
reduction. However, the effectiveness and efficacy of
these networks would depend upon better linkages,
coordination and integration of the programmes and
activities among various stakeholders. Hence, an
appropriate mechanism and a good structural
arrangement is a prerequisite to the successful
implementationoflandslidenetworksbytheICL.
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Abstract Since developed in 2007, landslide early
warning system (EWS) in Indonesia has kept improving
and many lessons learned can be gained. At the earlier
stage of development, the system was only focused on
technical aspects. The equipment for landslide
monitoring and early warning was developed with the
simple and low cost devices, followed by the use of
advanced technology to produce the automatic devices
with data recorder and devices connected to the online
monitoring system. However, the technical approach did
not ensure the success of the system, hence, socio-ecocultural approach is also required. The system was
developed based on collaborative framework of multiple
stakeholders. Integrated application of the system has
been able to respond the community need to improve the
preparedness and respond to the occurring disaster. The
future challenge is to broaden the implementation of the
system globally, improve the effectiveness of the
monitoring, early warning analysis, and the visualization
of the monitoring results.
Keywords: community development, preparedness,
landslide monitoring, socio-technical strategic approach,
risk assessment.

Introduction
Landslide prone areas are widely spread in Indonesia;
therefore, a collaborative effort is necessary to reduce the
risk. Landslide risk in several areas is mainly controlled
by geological, geotechnical, and hydrological conditions
and can be initiated by high rainfall intensity and
earthquake. The vulnerability to landslide is worsened by
land use change where agriculture is practiced in the
areas with slopes.
The main issue to solve is the increasing density of
the population in the landslide prone areas because those
areas are generally fertile and have high economic values.
The construction of slope revetment is very costly, hence,
could not be applied to all areas. Furthermore, people
relocation to safer areas is proven to a challenge due to
socio-eco-cultural issues. On the other hand, the
potential of ground movement keeps increasing due to
the increase in rain intensity, earthquake occurrence, and
human disturbance on the slope (Karnawati et al., 2005;

Karnawati and Fathani, 2008). One of the protective
efforts for people living in the areas prone to landslide is
the application of early warning and monitoring system
involving community participation to increase their
preparedness in facing the disaster.
The early warning system requires a set of
monitoring
and
warning
devices
that
works
simultaneously and is coordinated in the disaster
mitigation effort. Prior to the installment of the landslide
early warning and monitoring system, preliminary
investigation and survey are required to understand the
physical condition, as well as the social, economic, and
cultural condition of the local community. The next
phase is design and installation of the adaptive early
warning and monitoring devices, followed by intensive
training to the local community on how to operate and
maintain the devices (Fathani et al., 2010).
This paper discusses the lessons learned from the
long experience of the implementation of community
based landslide early warning and monitoring system in
Indonesia. One of the challenges is to ensure that the low
cost and simple landslide detection devices can be
applied effectively and even can be made by the local
community. Next is how to integrate the design and the
implementation of the advanced technology for landslide
early warning and monitoring system and the last is the
application of the system can be well coordinated with
central and local government, universities, private
sectors, NGOs, and disaster preparedness team.

Stage of Development of Landslide Monitoring and
Early Warning System
Based on a long experience on the implementation of
landslide disaster risk reduction, one of the effective
efforts of landslide mitigation is by developing low cost
and simple landslide early warning and monitoring
system in order for the local community to be able to
operate and maintain the systems. In some of the study
areas, the local community is able to reproduce the
system to be applied in their area with a continuous
support from the government, private sectors and other
related institutions. The steps in developing the landslide
early warning and monitoring system can be elaborated
as follows:
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a. Conducting survey and investigation to the
geological,
geotechnical,
and
hydrological
conditions, landslide inducing factors, the extent of
the landslide prone areas and the condition of the
people living in the landslide prone areas. The
survey and investigation aim at determining the
location of the installation of the landslide early
warning and monitoring devices.
b. Designing low-cost and adaptive monitoring and
warning devices for certain areas. The design is
based on the results of the survey; therefore, the
technical system is adjusted to the different
conditions of the areas and local community.
c. Carrying out socialization and training to improve
the capacity of the disaster preparedness team and
the community living in the landslide prone area so
that they can operate and maintain the systems.
d. Installing the technical system and conducting
consultation on the operation and maintenance of
the devices and performing simple analysis based on
the data obtained from the monitoring devices. Test
and calibration of the devices are required to ensure
the accuracy of the monitoring.
The applied landslide early warning and monitoring
system is integrated system between technical system
and community based social system (Fathani and
Karnawati, 2010). In this system, the disaster
preparedness team and the local community must
participate actively in supporting the technical network.
The effectiveness of the system depends on the initiative
and active participation of the disaster preparedness team
supported by the government (Karnawati, et al., 2011).
Through the application of landslide early warning
and monitoring system, both aspects, namely technical
and social aspects can be integrated. The operational and
maintenance of the monitoring devices and warning
system can be implemented and the capacity of the local
community and their ability to respond to disaster can be
improved (Andayani et al., 2008). On principle, through
the system the local community is expected to be
motivated and able to carry out landslide mitigation on
their own.
The development phase of the devices began with
low cost simple monitoring devices, followed by
automatic devices with data recorder, and real-time
warning and monitoring devices that will be discussed in
the next section. Moreover, the development process of
monitoring devices such as rain gauge, extensometer,
tiltmeter, inclinometer, pore pressure sensor and other
devices will also be discussed.

The first model is a manual reading extensometer
made of wood and brass. The devices was equipped with
anglemeter and compass to read the ground movement
in three directions. Then, paper-recorded extensometer
type that measure relative movement between 2 cross
sections points of soil cracks. This type of extensometer
has better accuracy compared to the manual
extensometer. The rain gauge is also installed in the
landslide prone area to compare the reading of ground
movement to rainfall data. The whole system is
connected to the alarm system to give warning to the
local community on the possibility of landslide.
The application of the landslide early warning and
monitoring system was developed with consideration to
the socio-eco-cultural approach to support the technical
aspect. The system starts to show some success in the
areas where it is applied. One of the examples is the
landslide occurring in Kalitelaga Village, Banjarnegara
Regency on November 7th 2007 that was detected 4 hours
prior to the occurrence. The local community, consisting
of 35 families, evacuated to a safe place after hearing the
warning and avoided the landslide that damaged 10
houses (Fathani and Karnawati, 2010). The application of
low cost and simple landslide early warning and
monitoring system in Kalitelaga is shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

Figure 1 Automatic extensometer installed at the upper slope at
a densely populated area.

Manual
extensometer

Movement
direction

Simple and Low-cost Technology for Landslide Monitoring
Low cost simple ground movement monitoring devices
has been developed by Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM)
starting from 2007. First, simple extensometer, tiltmeter
and raingauge were developed and installed in Central
Java Province and East Java Province.

Figure 2 A manual extensometer could detect a collapsed slope
and warns the community to evacuate.
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Fig. 1 shows an automatic extensometer installed at
the upper part of an unstable slope in order to monitor
the ground movement, whereas 40 houses are located at
the lower slope. Meanwhile, Fig. 2 shows the manual
reading extensometer at the upper part of collapsed
slope. This manual extensometer warned the local
community about 4 hours before the occurrence of
landslide and saved 35 families living at the hazard prone
area.
The monitoring devices should be maintained in
order to be able to send warning sign to the fieldserver
and central operator which then passes on to the local
community so that they can take necessary actions. The
local government should determine how the information
of disaster signs can be delivered to the community and
how the authority should decide when the community
should evacuate (Fig. 3). The simple devices commonly
can deliver the warning sign directly and can be heard by
everyone. After that, the head of the village or the head of
the disaster preparedness team appoints the team
responsible to deliver the status change for landslide and
mobilize the people to evacuate.
The scheme is proven to run smoothly during
landslide occurrence in Kalitelaga Village, Banjarnegara
Regency on November 7, 2007. The team delivered the
evacuation order from the head of the village. They
mobilized the community to evacuate to a safe place
while conducting monitoring the slope condition.

The devices transfer the data to a fieldserver that passes
the data to a cloud network that can be accessed real
time through website and can be disseminated and
discussed in the social media.
The application of technical system in an area can be
differed from other areas, depending on the physical and
social conditions of the area. Fathani et al. (2011) gives
warning criteria for rainfall-induced landslide in Central
Java. Warning criteria are obtained based on the
monitoring and the result of analysis on the effect of
rainfall intensity and cumulative rainfall on the initiation
of ground movement monitored by the devices.
Furthermore, the combination of rainfall threshold that
initiate slope movement can be analyzed to determine
warning criteria that differ from one area to another.
The illustration of the mechanism of the monitoring
system, data transfer and the warning system can be seen
in Fig. 4. The system is used to provide real-time
monitoring information. Various devices are used to
monitor the rainfall, water table fluctuation, surface
deformation and the movement on the slip surface.
The recorded data is then processed by the
microcontroller and transferred to a fieldserver. A
program that can receive, save, analyze, and send data to
the central server from time to time is installed in the
fieldserver. The determination of danger condition and
the necessity of evacuation are decided by the program
automatically or manually by a trained official who is
standby in the central server. In the customary use, the
maximum distance of the radio frequency is 2-4 km Line
of Sight (LOS) between the sensor and local server while
the distance from the local server to the central server is
between 10 to 20 km (LOS) and even can be increased to
100 km. The central server has a receiver, PC and a
monitor to display the rainfall data and ground
movement. If the PC is connected to the internet, then
the data will be uploaded automatically and can be
accessed via internet or disseminated through sms
blasting or social media.
Landslide Monitoring Devices

Figure 3 Arrangement of detection for landslide signs and
evacuation order at village level.

Real-time Landslide Monitoring
In a high level of danger and or landslide occurrence with
huge impact, real-time landslide monitoring can be used.
The monitoring devices generally used comprises rain
gauge, extensometer, tiltmeter, inclinometer, multi-layer
movement meter, pipe strain gauge, pore pressure sensor,
etc. The monitoring results by the devices are recorded in
a fieldserver. The power issue is solved by using solar cell.

In the left side of Fig. 4, various landslide early warning
and monitoring devices are shown. The devices are
developed by Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM) in
cooperation with Indonesian National Disaster
Management Agency (BNPB), Provincial and District
Disaster Management Agency (BPBD), Ministry for the
Development of Disadvantaged Regions (KPDT), the
International Consortium on Landslides (ICL) and Kyoto
University. The developed monitoring system and the
connection can be seen in Fig. 5.
Extensometer and tiltmeter are the most common
devices used to monitor surface deformation. As they are
installed in the soil surface, they can easily be moved to
other locations. This is not possible for the monitoring
devices for slip surface movement such as inclinometer,
multi-layer movement meter and pipe strain gauge.
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Landslide Field
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Recorder (ARR)

RF module
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Data logger
Early Warning
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monitoring

Central
Operator
Internet
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Figure 4 Mechanism of the monitoring system, data transfer
and the warning system

The basic principle of extensometer is that the device
is installed in between 2 points, one of which is installed
on the moving ground. An invar wire or composite wire is
connected to the devices at a stable ground and to the
potentially unstable ground on the other end. When
ground movement occurs, indicated by a change in the
relative distance between 2 cross section points, the invar
wire will be pulled or loosened. This will activate the
sensor and the data recorder. The upper ground
extensometer has been installed to monitor ground
movement in a mining site in East and South Kalimantan
as shown in Fig. 6. The international mining company
prefers to utilize a rotary light signal, instead of a sound
alarm system due to the noise from heavy equipment at
the mining site.

Automatic Rainfall
Recorder (ARR)

An extensometer has mechanical and electrical
mechanism. The mechanical system is supported by
spring system that can hold the extension of invar wire to
20-40 m. The extensometer has 2 sensors that are
absolute rotary encoder sensor and tilt sensor. The
absolute rotary encoder sensor is used to detect a ground
movement with the accuracy of 0.1 mm. The rotary
encoder works with pulley and spring system. Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) are used on tilt
sensor to measure a change in the slope variation. The
recorded data are among other ground movement (mm)
and changes in slope variation (degree) which are then
sent to the fieldserver to be processed.
Another commonly used monitoring device is
tiltmeter. Tiltmeter is used to monitor changes in slope
inclination in the landslide prone areas. Tiltmeter
measures changes in slope inclination in X and Y axis
with accuracy up to 0.1 degree. It can also measure the
diagonal angle value of ground movement direction. The
newly developed extensometer and wireless tiltmeter are
shown in Fig. 5. The tiltmeter will be further developed
using sensor with higher resolution i.e. 0.01 degree.
The developed rain gauge uses the common tipping
bucket system, as seen in Fig. 5. It calculates the number
of times the buckets tip and converts it to rainfall unit
(mm/hours). The data is transmitted to a data logger and
can be seen in the LCD monitor. All the monitoring
devices are equipped with alarm and rotary light if
needed, that can give warning to the community before a
disaster happens. The warning criteria can be adjusted to
the fieldserver or directly on the monitoring device.

Pore water
pressure sensor

Fieldserver for data
acquisition and data loger
Warning service
Digital Extensometer (Upperground)

Wireless Tiltmeter and its controller

Radio Frequency
Module Receiver

PC-based
monitoring

Interface for real-time landslide
monitoring data on PC/web

Figure 5 Newly developed devices for landslide monitoring on a network diagram of telemetric system.
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Digital
extensometer
Rotary light
signal

Figure 6 Installation of digital extensometer at a mining site.

Discussion
Many lessons learned can be gained during the
implementation of landslide early warning system in
Indonesia. Not only best practices but also failure are
obtained. If the local community is not able to operate
and maintain the technical system so that it cannot
function optimally, it is considered failure. Meanwhile,
lost devices can be reduced considerably since the social
approach is applied to the local community.
Collaboration and cooperation among various
parties can increase the effectiveness of the system
significantly. The government, universities, NGOs, and
private sectors are responsible to implement the landslide
early warning system. Up until now, this landslide EWS
has been implemented in Java Island, Kalimantan Island
and Sulawesi Island in Indonesia and will be installed in a
mining area in Myanmar (Fig. 7).
From the elaboration on the long experience in
implementing early warning system in Indonesia and
regional area of South East Asia, it can be concluded that
the system needs to integrate technical system supported
by social system through the involvement of community
participation. Using this approach, the technical skill and
social skill can be improved simultaneously and can
support the landslide early warning system program.

Myanmar
(2012)

South Kalimantan
(2009)

Cilacap
(2011)
Banjarnegara Karanganyar
(2007)
(2008-2009)

South Sulawesi
(2008)
Situbondo
(2007)

Figure 7 Location of Landslide EWS installation (2007-2012).

The stage of EWS development starts with the
technical and social surveys. Afterward the design of the
devices can be conducted, following by the determination
of warning criteria and the installation-operationmaintenance of the devices. The above phase can be
achieved by performing regular training and evacuation
drills to increase the community preparedness. For years,
the efforts have shown satisfying results in various areas.
The installations of the system in the pilot areas in
several islands have received full support and
commitment from the local community and local
authority. The next challenge is to widen the scope of the
program and integrate the result of monitoring data with
other related institutions. The collaboration and
cooperation among various stakeholders are the key to
realize community resilience in anticipating disaster.
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AbstractInthispaperearthquakeinducedlandslidesand
other geotechnical phenomena due to August 11th 2012
VarzeghanAhar earthquake doublet (Mw=6.4 and
Mw=6.3) in the Varzeghan, Ahar and Heris regions
(located in AzerbaijaneSharghi province of Iran) are
investigated. A 4 day site visit managed 17 days after
earthquake occurrence, in order to determine types of
earthquakeinduced landslide, and their distribution and
concentration.The most abundant landslide types were
rock falls and rock slides. The farthest recorded rock fall
was approximately 60 kilometers far from the second
earthquake epicenter, and the volume of the largest
recorded rockslide is 20000 cubic meters with a 5 meter
highscarp.Severalrockfallzones,somewithmorethan
100 rock falls were recorded as well. Soil falls, soil slides
and one soil flow are distinguished in the earthquake
struck areas. The number of soil slides is less than
expected for an earthquake with Mw>6 which is due to
low moisture content of slopes in the summer when the
earthquake occurred. Other  geotechnical phenomena
related to earthquake are distinguished including four
liquefaction zones and two sinkholes, which the greater
onehaveawidthof10metersanddepthof3meters.
Keywords VarzeghanAhar Earthquake, earthquake
induced landslides, earthquakeinduced geotechnical
phenomena


Introduction
Earthquakeinducedlandslideshaveanimportantrolein
fatalities,andfinanciallossesresultedfromearthquakes.
In many earthquakes, the resulting landslides have
causedasmuchormoredamagethantheothereffectsof
seismic shaking (Wilson and Keefer 1985). In this paper
earthquakeinduced landslides and other geotechnical
phenomena due to VarzeghanAhar earthquake doublet
areinvestigated.
On August 11th 2012, two earthquakes with eleven
minutes time delay and magnitudes of Mw=6.4 and
Mw=6.3struckAharandVarzeghanregionsinnorthwest
of Iran at 16:53 and 17:04 local time, respectively. The

epicenter of first earthquake was 23 kilometers west of
Ahar and the second one was about 50 kilometers
northeast of Tabriz, which were 13 kilometers far from
each other. Focal depth of both events was about ten
kilometers with strikeslip mechanism(Zare et al. 2012).
These events resulted in 258 fatalities and about 1380
injuries and caused severe damages to the villages and
citiesintheregion(OfficialReports2012).
Most fatalities and injuries were reported from
Bajebaj, Gouradareh and Dabanou villages and
Varzeghancity.
Maximumintensityoftheearthquakeinthescaleof
EMS98 was VIII+ at epicenter zone (especially in
Varzeghan city and villages of epicenter zone); the
intensity was VII, VI and V for Ahar, Heris and Tabriz
cities,respectively.Firsteventepicenterlocationandiso
intensitymapareillustratedinFig.1&2,respectively.



Regionalsetting
Climate
VarzeghanAharregionlocatedinnorthwestofIranhasa
Mediterranean climate, characterized by seasonality in
temperature.Such aclimate in most places inthe world
has mild and rainy winters and long, hot and dry
summers;butthewinteroftheMediterraneanclimatein
northwestofIraniscoldandsnowy.Theprecipitationof
the region is affected by Mediterranean wet air masses,
cold northern weather effects, and temperature changes
near Oroumieh Lake. Based on Ahar meteorological
station data (19 kilometers far from first earthquake
epicenter), mean annual precipitation of the region
rangesbetween205and340mm.Annualprecipitationin
the earthquake year was 316.4 mm and the last rain
before the earthquake, was on August 1st 2012, (10 days
before the earthquake) when 4 mm of precipitation
occurred, total precipitation from 1st May to 11th August
when the earthquake occurred (more than three month
period)was109.6mm(IRMO2012).
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Figure3Geologymapofthestudyarea



Figure4Earthquakeinducedlandslidesandprobablelandslidezones
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Figure5RockslideintheSattarkhanDamaccessroad(zareet
al.2012)

Figure8Scratchesresultedfromfallingrocks





Figure 6 Rock slide accompanying with rock fall near
Nasriabadeghadimvillage



Figure 9 Soil block slide 3 kilometers northwest ofChoupanlar
village



Figure7Rockfalltrajectory



Figure10SoilblockslidenearKaravighvillage
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CoherentSoilslides
After disrupted rock falls and rock slides the most
abundanttypesoflandslidesaresoilblockslidesandsoil
slumps; but despite high sensitivity of formations of the
region, number of these landslides is lower than what is
expected. This is probably because earthquake has
occurredintheseasonofsummerwhenthegroundwas
dry. Ground moisture is one of the most important and
facilitating factors in soil coherent landslides occurrence
(Keefer 1984). The occurrence of seismic soil coherent
landslidesinnearsprings,riversandwetregionssupport
this fact. For instances a soil block slide occurred in the
vicinity of a spring near BajebajChoupanlar road, and a
soilblockslidetriggerednexttoDourighchaayrivernear
Karavigh village. Also several soil slides occurred in a
humidvalley3kilometersnortheastofChoupanlarvillage
(Fig.9&10).

Soilflow
Because the VarzeghanAhar earthquake occurred in a
dry season, slopes were dry and only one soil flow
occurredduringtheearthquake.Thissoilflowwasfound
near BajebajChoupanlar road, in the vicinity of a spring
on the upper part of a slope. As a result of earthquake
shakingasoilblockslidewasinitiatedontheslopewhich
thenwasconvertedtoasoilflownearthespring(Fig.12).



Coherentrockslidesanddisruptedsoilfalls
In earthquakes, coherent rock slides and soil falls are
infrequent comparing to two previous landslide classes
(Keefer1984).Thenumberofsoilfallsandcoherentrock
slidesduetoVarzeghanAharearthquakewaslowaswell.
Though,oneofthebiggestandmostimportantrecorded
landslideswasabigreactivatedrockblockslide.
Soillateralspreadsandflows
Soillateralspreads
Lateral spreading is defined as the mostly horizontal
deformation of gently sloping ground as a result of soil
liquefaction(RauchandMartin2000).
Two lateral spreads occurred during Varzeghan
Ahar earthquake, the first one with length of about 100
metersandwidthof8meterswasinNoshamplainnear
Gamand village, the cracks were developed up to 20
metersfarfromtheriver(Fig.11).Thesettlementdueto
this lateral spreading was approximately 0.5 meter.
Another lateral spreading was developed 1 kilometer
south of SheikhRajab village in the vicinity of Aajichay
River.


Figure 11 Lateral spreading in Nosham plain near Gamand
Villagewith0.5metersettlementoftheriverbank

Figure 12 Soil flow near BajebajChoupanlar road (zare et al.
2012)

Reactivatedlandslides
Some old landslides reactivated during VarzeghanAhar
earthquake; the most important one was a big rockslide
intheBajebajChoupanlarroad.Thescarpheightofthis
rockslideis5metersandthemaximumwidthandlength
are 95 and 60 meters, respectively. About 20000 cubic
meters of rock mass has been moved due to this rock
slide(Fig.13&14).Newcracksweretracked50metersfar
from the main scarp which shows considerable
movement of the rock mass during the earthquake. Slip
surfaceslopeoftheslideisabout25degrees.
Other instances of reactivated landslides due to
VaezeghanAhar earthquake are Nasiraabaad village soil
slides (in marly deposits) with about 0.5 to 1 meter
downward movement and a soil slumps in the northern
parts of Choupanlaar village and south parts of
Saariyarghan village. As mentioned before, most of
reactivated landslides are located in regions with high
groundmoistureaswell.
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Only25metersfartherandontheriverbedaliquefaction
zone was found which relates to the big sinkhole
occurrence.


5 meters

Figure14BajebajChoupanlarroadrockslidescarp




SummaryandConclusions
Figure13Rockslidemasswithabout5metersdepth

Liquefactionandsinkholes
Liquefactionproneareasaswellasrecordedsinkholesare
showninFig.15.

Liquefaction
Liquefaction is defined as the transformation of a
granular material from a solid to a liquefied state as a
consequence of increased pore water pressure and
reduced effective stress (Marcuson 1978). Increased pore
water pressure is often induced by the tendency of
granular materials to compact when subjected
toearthquakeinducedcyclicsheardeformations.
Liquefaction zones were found in Nosham and
Lavarik plains near Marjanlaar and Gamand villages,
respectivelyaswellasnearKaravighvillage.Therecorded
liquefaction zones materials differ from small grained
sandtosilt(Fig.16&17).

Sinkhole
Two sinkholes were recorded related to VarzeghanAhar
earthquake;thefirstonelocatedneartheaccessbridgeof
Markidontheriverbedwithadiameterofapproximately
2 meters. The second and bigger one located near
Marjanlar village, the sinkhole diameter is about 10
meters and its cracks were developed up to 15 meters
fromthesinkhole(Fig.18).

VarzeghanAhar earthquake triggered many landslides
andothergeotechnicalphenomena.
A big reactivated rock slide with more than 20,000
cubic meters of mass volume and several rock falls
including rock fall zone with more than 100 rock falls, a
soil flow, two lateral spreading zones, two liquefaction
zones,andtwosinkholeswereamongthem.
Disrupted landslides such as rock falls, rock slides,
and soil falls are affluent in the landslide struck region,
butcoherentlandslidetypesaremuchlessthanexpected.
Moisture content of slope has an important role in
the occurrence of coherent landslides especially in soils.
Taking into account the existence of landslide sensitive
marly sedimentary deposits all over the area as well as
mountainous
topography,
the
Varzeghan_Ahar
earthquake(Mw=6.4)wasstrongenoughtotriggerlarge
number of coherent landslides in the region, but only a
few landslides of this type occurred as a result of low
moisture content of slopes. As mentioned before
VarzeghanAhar earthquake occurred in summer when
theslopeswerealmostdry,lastrainhadoccurred10days
before earthquake with 4 mm of precipitation, and total
precipitation from 1st May to 11th August when the
earthquake occurred (more than three month period)
was 109.6 mm, all these circumstances resulted in low
water content of slopes as the reason of low coherent
landslidesoccurrenceandreactivation.
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Figure15Liquefaction,liquefactionprobablezones,andsinkholesduetoearthquake



Figure16LiquefactioninthevicinityofMarjanlarvillage

Figure17LiquefactionzoneinthevicinityofMarjanlarvillage
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Figure 18 Sinkhole with ten meters width in the vicinity of
Marjanlarvillage
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Abstract Landslides are natural disasters that annually
inflictgreatdamagestopublicandprivatepropertiesand
may be associated with loss of life and injury. In recent
decades, research on developing methods of predicting
the time of landslide occurrence has been one of the
importantattemptsmadebyscientists.
Sinceinsometypeofmaterial,landslidesareprecededby
the occurrence of undetectable movements that cannot
be recorded and revealed by conventional detection
instruments, recording of the chemical changes of the
water flowing out from the toe of the slopes susceptible
toslidingcanprovideimportantandreliableindicatorsof
landslide activities and early warning. In the present
study, the changes in the chemical composition of the
water seeping out from the toe of the landslide, which
can be affected by the landslide activities, were
investigated. This process was studied in a laboratory
model, in which a slidingsurface wassimulated andthe
changes in the ion concentration of potassium, sodium,
magnesium, calcium, sulfate, chlorine, and bicarbonate
as well as EC and pH in the stable state and in the
conditionsofslightrupturealongtheslidingsurfacewere
investigated. The results indicated that the chemical
changesintheoutflowingwater,particularlychangesin
theconcentrationofsomeions,couldbeusedassuitable
indicatorsforearlywarningofthelandslideoccurrence.

Keywords Landslide, Monitoring, Leakage Chemical
Composition,Earlywarning.


Introduction
Study of natural disasters, has been in the focus of
research by scientists and scientific societies in recent
decades.Themainobjectiveofmostofthesestudieshas
been to understand the phenomena and the factors
affecting their occurrence in order to develop some
methodsfortheirpredictionandcontrol.Consideringthe
available technologies and the high costs of monitoring,
themajorityofthesestudiesandthepredictionmethods
for events such as earthquake, flood, and landslides are
based on statistical analyses, with reasonable success.
Along with the progress in developing suitable

technologies for monitoring instrumentation and
information transfer in recent years, research has begun
on prediction of the time of occurrence and postevent
behavior of natural phenomena. Landslides are also
amongsucheventsthathavebeenrecognizedbyhuman
since old times and many studied have been conducted
for their understanding and control. However, the
complexity of the subsurface structures from the
standpoint of geology and geological engineering,
together with the uncertainties associated with
precipitations forecasts, the diversity in groundwater
behavior in slopes, the unpredictability of the time of
earthquakes and its severity, and many other unknown
factors add to the difficulty of understanding the
processesleadingtolandslides.Therefore,itmaybesaid
that one of the most effective and reliable methods in
predictionoftimeandbehavioroflandslidesoccurrence
is the monitoring of the movement behavior of some
slopeareasinaregiontogetherwiththechangesinother
effectivefactorsinordertoprovidearemedialworkplan
andissueearlywarning.
In order to monitor the behavior of slope activities, in
addition to measurement of surface motion that is a
directmeasurementoftheslopedisplacementwithtime,
other environmental factors affecting the slide should
also be monitored (Shoaei et al. 1996). Some of these
instruments directly measure the observable
displacement along the sliding surface in one direction,
while others, such as dual frequency global positioning
system (DGPS), measure the changes in the geographic
position of a point on the sliding surface in three
directions (Shoaei and Imamjomeh, 2002). Besides these
surface instruments, other equipments have been
designed for determination of indepth displacement
distanceoftheactualslidesurface.However,inaddition
to high procurement and maintenance costs, each of
these instruments has technological limitations that
eventuallyleadtoaseriesofuncertaintiesintheobtained
information.
Usually, most landslides have early signs that could be
used in predicting the occurrence of the main failure
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(Shoaeietal.,2001).Therefore,themostimportantissue
in prediction of the main failure in potentially unstable
slopes is the presence or absence of observable early
warning signs before the main slide occurs. In some
research,ithasbeenshownthat,usually,infinegrained
soils, the sliding behavior is creeping type, in which
prediction will be possible, if the phases of the creep
consisting of the primary, secondary, and tertiary creep,
are carefully monitored and recognized (Shoaei and
Karamsoltani, 2011).  Also, Shoaei (2010) showed that in
coarse textured soils such as loess and sand, landslide
occurrence is sudden and there is almost no sign of
movement before the main failure that can be recorded
bytheconventionalinstruments.
Considering the mechanism of formation of a sliding
surfaceinasoilmass,itisacceptablethat,inmostcases,
beforeanymovementcanbeobservedonthesurfaceor
in the observation wells, a very slow movement starts
alongtheslidingsurfacethatgraduallycontinuestoform
the sliding surface. After this surface is formed,
observable movements can be recorded by the
conventional instruments. In many landslides, the short
timeintervalbetweentheformationoftheslidingsurface
andoccurrenceofthelandslidedoesnotallowprovision
of the necessary mitigation and risk management
services. Therefore, if the small and slow movements
within the sliding surface can be sensed and revealed, it
will be possible to issue early warning notices in a
suitabletimeinterval.Inthepresentstudy,thepossibility
of monitoring the initial and undetected movements of
theslidingsurfaceisinvestigatedthroughtheimpactsof
those movements on the changes in the chemical
compositionof water seeping out at the surface of slope
andusingitasanearlywarningsign.
Review of the research on landslide shows that the
presenceofwaterisoneofthemainfactorsinprovoking
slopes and usually 90% of landslides occur on saturated
or semisaturated surfaces (Yan, 1994). Even in some
landslides, in spite of the total sliding mass being
unsaturated,thepresenceofasaturatedclaylayerinthe
body of the masses can activate the landslide (Mollard
and Hughes, 1973). The saturated layer may be thin and
limited to the shearing surface whose fine structural
changescanbeanimportantfactorinchangingtheshear
strength of the whole slope (Moon, 1993). In some clay
layers, the decrease in shearing strength is proportional
to the amount of water absorption, such that, at
saturationofthelayer,itisattheminimum,thatinsoils
with more sensitive clay, this process proceeds faster
(Soderblum, 1974). In the first part of the study,
determination of soil characteristics provides a good
criterion for estimating and evaluating landslide
behavior. The more the similarity of a soil behavior to
those of clay soils, the more there will be early signs of
sliding (Zung et al., 2008; Shoaei, 1996). The sliding
process in these soils is in the form of successive and

gradual movements that, unusually, take place on more
gentle slopes (Chatwin et al., 1994). In fine grained soils
withhighplasticity,90%ofsoilshearingstrengthmaybe
lost upon absorption of water. This loss is probably due
to soil expansion and disruption of the bonds between
soil particles (Leroueil and Vaughan, 1990). Following
this phenomenon, the soil mass may experience small
shearsanddisruptioninitsnaturaldrainage,whichcould
inturnresultinchangesinthechemicalcompositionof
the water percolating through the soil profile. The
relationship between changes in the opening of the
surface cracks in a landslide and changes in the ionic
compositionofwaterseepingoutoftheslidingmasshas
been reported in some research (Sakai, 2001, 2009). In
thoseresearches,itwasshownthattheincreaseinionic
concentrationhadadirectrelationshipwiththeopening
of cracks and the fissures newly formed as a result of
movementontheslope.
Ithasbeenwellestablishedthatcationexchangeisoneof
the important properties of clay soils. Due to its
structural network resulting from octahedral and
tetrahedral arrangement, a clay unit has a negative
chargeonitssurfacewhichattractsandadsorbsthefree
cations in its surrounding environment. These cations
surround the clay particles with different absorption
forces.Thesurfaceandouterpartofthislayerofionsis
under weaker force and can be leached and drained out
bytheflowingwater.Inadditiontotheimportantroleof
clay particles in ions exchange capacity of the soil, the
type of clay is also very effective in this respect. For
example, in clays such as chlorite and montmorillonite,
the ions are not only adsorbed to the surface, but they
also occupy the interlayer spaces of clay that can be
exchanged with surrounding particles. However, the
latterionshavenohighexchangecapacity.Ionexchange
capacityinsandysoilsislowornonexistent.
The summary of the concept used in this work can be
summarizedasfollows;
1. Water that has infiltrated a sliding mass of soil
moves through the pores in certain pathways toward
lowerpositionsdowntheslope.
2. The draining water will dissolve different
compounds along its way depending on their
compositionandpHandwilltransferthemoutofthe
soilmass.
3. If the soil structure remains intact, the chemical
compositionofthewaterwillalsoremainconstant.
4. Incasethestructuralisdisruptedbyeventssuchas
displacement of the sliding surface, the drainage
condition and path of the water movement will also
change,resultinginchangesindissolutionoftheions
andionexchangesofthewaterwiththesurrounding
environment, thereby affecting the concentration of
theionsinthewaterseepingoutofthesoilmass.
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5. In case such changes are recorded continuously,
theirmonitoringcouldbeusedasasignoftheonset
of a landslide that can be used for monitoring
landslidebehaviorandpossiblypredictionofitstime
ofmainfailure.
Consideringthediversityofthechemicalcompositionof
thenaturalsoils,chemicalanalysisofsoilsforrecognition
of the compounds and elements susceptible to leaching
in each region should precede the establishment of the
chemicalmonitoringplan.
Inthepresentresearch,thisprocesswasinvestigatedina
laboratory model, in which a sliding surface was
simulated and the changes in the ion concentration of
potassium, sodium, magnesium, calcium, sulfate,
chlorine, and bicarbonate as well as EC and pH in the
stablestateandintheconditionsofslightrupturealong
theslidingsurfacewereinvestigated.

modeltoprovidetheinflowwaterneededforthemodel
(“w” in Fig.1). The height of water in this tank is
controlledbyanautomaticwatertap.
Sincethesuddenchangeinthehydraulicgradientatthe
inflow and outflow sections of the model could cause
turbulentflowanddisturbanceofsoilstructure,twofelt
filters with a thickness of 2 cm were placed at the
upstreamanddownstreamsectionsoftheslidingsurface.
At the downstream part of the slope, a narrow groove
was made across the model width to collect the
outflowing water (Fig. 1). The water in the groove was
guidedoutofthemodelandwascollectedinagraduated
cylinder to be taken to the laboratory for chemical
analysis.





Materialsandmethods
Saturatedslidingsurfacemodel
Theslidingmodelmadehadbasaldimensionsof130x170
cmandaheightof70cmthatwasplacedinacontainer
box of transparent Plexiglas with the same dimensions.
Figure1showsalongitudinalcrosssectionofthemodel.
Asshowninthefigure,inordertocontrolanddirectthe
seepage water along a sliding surface, the lower part of
the model is made of a unified impermeable block in
which all the joints are waterproofed with silicon glue,
preventing any leakage downstream of the block. The
external surface of this block with a slope of 30 degrees
constitutes the lower partof thesliding surface. Onthis
surface, the soil layer is laid as the model of sliding
surface. To prevent soil sliding during shearing
displacement, a number of nails have been driven into
thesurfacewithaneffectiveheightofabout2cminthe
soil.
On the upper part of the soil layer, a moveable plate is
placed which has a number of nails, similar to those in
thelowersurface,toensureitscompletecontactwiththe
upperpartofthesoilandpreventitsslidingoverthesoil
surface. In order to control soil compaction and the
originalsoilstructureoftheslidingsurfaceatthetimeof
leachingandshearingdisplacement,twoguidingbeams,
wereinstalledonthewallofcontaineralongtheslope,on
which the moveable plate rests and cannot move
vertically.Acompleteviewofthephysicalmodelmadein
thelaboratoryisshowninFig.2.
Consideringthenecessityofusingtheconstantchemical
compositionoftheinflowingwaterthroughoutthestudy,
thetotalwaterneededforthisworkwasstoredina180
liter tank at a proper hydraulic head (Fig. 2). Also, to
controlthehydraulicheadofthewaterflowingoverthe
sliding surface, a secondary tank was attached to the



Fig. 1. Longitudinal cross section of a physical model made
for a saturated sliding surface.




Fig.2. A complete view of the physical model made in the
laboratory.
Preparationofthesample
Considering the objectives of the study, the soil should
have the proper compaction for simulating the sliding
surface, and adequate permeability to allow water
movement through it. Besides, the soil should contain
suitable clay minerals to participate in the ion exchange
processes. To this end, a siltyclayey soil from a mine in
southwest Tehran, was selected and sampled. Study the
bulk composition through Xray diffraction analysis
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showed the presence of chlorite, illite, and
montmorillonitein thesample with thelatter being less
than the others. Also, to determine the general physical
andmechanicalcharacteristicsofthesoil,grainanalysis,
Atterberg limits, direct shear test under saturated
condition,andpermeabilitywithabulkdensitysimilarto
that in the model were performed. The results of these
tests are shown in Table 1. Considering the presence of
27%clay,43%silt,and30%sand,thissoilisinclassCH
accordingtotheUnifiedClassification.

Table 1 Physical and mechanical properties of the soil used in
the physical model.
SoilStrength
Parameter
(Saturated)

Deg.
16

C
2
Kg/cm 
0.8

K
cm/sec

PL% 

LL% 

d
3
g/cm

Soil
Class


16.69

59.2

1.70

CH


7

3.8X10 


Sincesteadyflowofwaterinthesoilisnecessary;thesoil
sample should be relatively homogeneous with isotropic
compaction. Therefore, extra care must be taken while
pouringthesoilinthemodelanditscompaction.Forthis
purpose, after selecting adequate soil sample, it was
wettedanduniformlycompacted.Itwaspouredintothe
model in several layers and that was compacted
separately.
The pouring and compaction of the soil sample was
continued until the thickness of the soil in the model
reached the value of 10cm. Then, the upperlayer plate,
which had been equipped with 2cm nails similar to the
lowerplate,wasplacedonthesoilsurface.Ittappedand
pushedgentlysothatthenailspenetratedthesoil.Atthe
endofthisstep,thebulkdensityofthesoilwasmeasured
as w=1.7 g/cm3, which was relatively similar to that of
soilsinnaturalearthslopes.

Operationofthemodel
After soil was placed in the model, the water tank was
connected to the model and its operation started. Once
the secondary tank ("w" in Fig. 1) was filled, water was
flowing slowly through the upstream felt filter (F) into
the sliding surface and, under the influence of hydraulic
gradient, passed along the slope downward to the lower
parts of the sliding surface. At this point, water
permeated through the lower felt filter (F) and was
collected in the water collector groove at the bottom of
themodel.Thecollectedwaterwaslatersenttothelabin
special containers for chemical analysis. Generally, the
model operation was conducted in two phases as
explainedbelow.

Firstphase
The soil sample was taken from the mine as a disturbed
sampleandwaspouredinthemodelunsaturated.Itwas
expected that in the first run of the study, the

concentration of different elements in the outflowing
waterwouldbehigh.Therefore,thefirstrunofthemodel
operation was continued until the inflowing water
saturated the sliding surface and leached elements and
free or exchangeable ions, while their concentration
remained constant. Therefore, to control the changes in
the concentration of the elements under consideration
andchangesinthechemicalparameters,watersampling
startedatthetoeoftheslidingsurfaceimmediatelyafter
water left the model outlet. This was followed by
chemical analysis of the water samples. As stated
previously,changesintheionconcentrationofpotassium,
sodium, magnesium, calcium, sulfate, chlorine, and
bicarbonateaswellasECandpHwereinvestigated.The
first run was continued until the changes in ionic
concentrationsreachedaminimumvalue.Watersamples
were collected in a 1000 ml container and sent to the
laboratory. In the first run, a total of 24 such samples
werecollectedfromthestartoftheruntothetimewhen
the ionic concentrations remained constant. This phase
ofthestudylastedfor637hours,duringwhichalmostall
oftheionicconcentrationsreachedareasonablyconstant
level. Once this constant level was reached, the second
phaseofthestudystarted.

Secondphase
Thisphasestartedimmediatelyafterionicconcentration
intheoutflowingwaterwasconstant. A5cm shearing
was made along the sliding surface. This was done after
theinflowwasstoppedtemporarilytoavoiddisruptionin
the saturated soil of sliding surface. During shearing in
the sliding surface of the model enough weight was
placedontheuppersurfacetopreventseparationofthe
upperplatefromthesoilanduncontrolleddisturbanceof
soil. Afterwards, the water was turned on again and
samplingofwaterfromthetoeoftheslidingsurfacewas
continued. In this phase, all lab analyses and sampling
procedures were similar to the first phase. Water
sampling continued till the concentrations of the ions
under consideration remained constant. A total of 27
samplesof1000mlweretakenduring355hours.


Resultsfromthemodeltests 
The total time for the first phase was 637 hours and, for the
second phase, 355 hr, thus, the total time spent for both phases
was 992 hr. A complete chemical analysis was carried out to
determine the concentration of cations and anions as well as
the EC and pH of the inflowing water (Table 2).
The amounts of chemical elements in the inflow water were
subtracted from the corresponding values in the outflowing
water, since they were considered as external elements added
to the system. Thus, the changes in ionic concentrations of the
outflowing water showed the net changes resulting from the
passing of water through the soil profile. It is noteworthy that
in all laboratory measurements, the procedures and conditions
were kept the same.
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length was made in the sliding surface, the concentration of
Na+ showed a clear increase to 3.2 meq/lit in 20 hours after
displacement, which reflected the excellent sensitivity of this
cation to displacement in this soil.
Table 2. Chemical properties of the water used in the study.
Ec
+

A. Changes in Na concentration

B. Changes in K+ concentration

C. Changes in Ca++ concentration

D. Changes in Mg++ concentration

Fig. 3 Diagrams of changes in cations of the water flowing out
at the foot of the slope in the first phase (till constant
concentration) and after the soil cut.
Results of changes in the cation and anion concentration of
the outflow water in the two phases of the study are shown in
the diagrams of Figs.3-6.
The first cation studied was the monovalent sodium cation
(Na+) of which the results are shown in Fig. 3-A. Generally,
this cation is more abundant in soils of Iran compared to other
cations (IAPE, 2004). In the beginning of the first phase of the
study, Na+ concentration was measured at 7.15 meq/lit, while
the Na+ concentration in the inflow water was 2.28 meq/lit
(Table 2). Subtracting the latter value from the former gives
the total sodium cation leached from the soil body as 4.87
meq/lit, which is the result of water passing through the soil
pores of the sliding surface in the model. With continued
drainage in some 490 hours, the change in concentration of
sodium cation was almost negligible and, after 637 hours,
reached a relatively constant value of 1.75 meq/lit. In the
second phase, when a shearing of about 5% of the slope

pH
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Mg++
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meq/lit

meq/lit
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4
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0.5
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0.05

Forty hours after the Na+ concentration was fixed at a
maximum level, it started to decline and, in 85 hours, it
reached 1.74 meq/lit, which was close to the value before the
soil was sheared. Afterwards, it remained almost constant till
the end of the test (992 hour).
The second monovalent cation investigated was K+, whose
results are shown in Fig. 3-B. In spite of its relatively lower
concentration in soils of Iran, K+ showed a behavior similar to
Na+. In the beginning of the test, K+ concentration was 0.26
meq/lit. Thus, considering potassium concentration of 0.05
meq/lit in the inflow water (Table 2), the increase in K+ due to
the dissolution of this cation from the surrounding soil was
0.21 meq/lit. The K+ concentration in the first phase of the
study reduced to 0.14 meq/lit after 566 hours and remained at
this level till the soil was sheared (637 hr). After the second
phase and the displacement of the sliding surface, the
concentration of this ion in the outflow water at the toe of the
sliding surface showed a relatively significant increase i.e.
118 hours after the soil was sheared, the concentration
reached 0.26 meq/lit. With continued leaching of this ion till
147 hours after sliding, its concentration declined to
approximately 0.13 meq/lit and remained close to this level
till the end of the test (992 hr).
The next cation investigated was the divalent ion of calcium
(Ca++) and the results are shown in Fig 3-C. In the soils of Iran
that are mostly calcareous, this ion is most prevalent. As
shown in Fig 3-C, the concentration of this ion in the
beginning of the first phase reached 31.2 meq/lit. Subtracting
from this value the concentration of Ca++ in the inflowing
water, which was 4.2 meq/lit (Table 2), its concentration in
the outflow water due to the dissolution of this cation from the
surrounding soil was calculated at 27 meq/lit. In spite of the
high concentration of this ion in the beginning of the test, it
showed high sensitivity to leaching and, in a time period of
320 hours, it decreased to 4.1 meq/lit and remained at that
level till the end of the first phase (637 hr). The interesting
behavior shown by this cation after the second phase and
displacement of the sliding surface was that, in spite of
calcium ion high concentration and quick leaching in the first
phase, it did not display appreciable sensitivity and detectable
changes in its concentration in the second phase.
The other divalent cation studied was magnesium (Mg++), the
results of which are depicted in Fig. 3-D. The concentration of
this cation in the outflowing water at the toe of the slope was
8.0 meq/lit. Subtracting from this value the concentration of
Mg++ in the inflowing water, which was 0.5 meq/lit (Table 2),
the increase in its concentration in the outflow water due to
the dissolution of this cation from the surrounding soil was
calculated at 7.5 meq/lit. With continued leaching of this ion
till 520 hours after sliding, its concentration declined to
approximately 0.8 meq/lit and remained close to this level till
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the end of the first phase (637 hr). In the second phase, when a
shearing was made in the sliding surface, this cation showed a
reasonable sensitivity to the displacement and its
concentration increased from 0.8 to 2.75 meq/lit in 20 hours
after displacement. With continuation of water seepage and
outflow and 207 hours after the start of the second phase,
Mg++ concentration decreased again and was almost fixed at
the original level of 0.8 meq/lit.

A. Changes in Cl- concentration

B. Changes in SO4—concentration

C.

Changes in HCO3- concentration

Fig. 4 Diagrams of changes in anions of the water flowing out
at the foot of the slope in the first phase (till constant
concentration) and after the shearing at sliding surface.
The first monovalent anion studied in this model was chlorine
(Cl-), of which the results are shown in Fig 4-A. The
concentration of this anion in the outflow water at the foot of
the slope was 11 meq/lit. Considering Cl- concentration in the
inflowing water, which was 4 meq/lit, the increase in its
concentration in the outflow water due to dissolution from the
soil of the sliding surface was 7.01 meq/lit. With further
leaching, the concentration of this anion decreased relatively
quickly and, after 205 hours, was fixed at 4.1 meq/lit and did
not show detectable change to the end of the first phase (637
hr). As depicted in Fig 4-A, there was no appreciable change
in the concentration of this anion after the displacement of the
sliding surface. Indeed, the observed gradual, but insignificant,
rise in the concentration was slight and reflected the
insensitivity of this ion to displacement.

The second anion investigated was divalent SO4--, which
behaved similar to calcium and chlorine ions (Fig. 4-B). In the
beginning of the test, its concentration was 31.36 meq/lit,
which, after subtraction of its concentration of 1.33 meq/lit in
the inflow water, showed that some 30.03 meq/lit had been
drained from the bulk soil of the sliding surface. This anion
showed a relatively high susceptibility to leaching in the first
phase, but, in about 200 hours, its concentration decreased to
1.6 meq/lit and was fixed at this level. As Fig 4-B shows, in
spite of SO4-- high sensitivity to leaching, it did not show
appreciable sensitivity to the displacement in the second phase
and there is no significant change in its concentration in the
outflow water after shearing took place i.e. the concentration
remained at the level fixed in the first phase.
The third anion studied was monovalent bicarbonate (HCO3-),
the results of which are shown in Fig 4-C. The concentration
of this anion in the outflow water in the beginning of the test
reached a level of 4.3 meq/lit, which, after subtraction of its
concentration of 1.7 meq/lit in the inflow water, showed that
some 2.6 meq/lit had been drained from the bulk soil of the
sliding surface. This concentration decreased at a slight rate
and was almost fixed at 2.2 meq/lit. In the second phase and
140 hrs after the shearing, the concentration in the outflowing
water reached 2.80 meq/lit. With continued leaching after the
shearing, the concentration decreased, it was 1.8 meq/lit and
remained almost fixed at this level.
Throughout the study, two important factors, namely, EC and
pH, which are generally affected by the total ions and
dissolved salts, were studied. The results obtained for these
factors are depicted in Fig 5 and 6. As shown in these figures,
in the beginning of the tests, due to a relatively high
dissolution potential as a result of presence of free ions in the
original soil, the EC of the outflow water was 2800 μs/cm
(Fig 5). However, during the first phase of the study, this
value quickly decreased to 700 μs/cm, which was almost the
same as that of the inflow water. Upon displacement in the
second phase, no appreciable changes were observed for EC;
in other words, EC did not show detectable sensitivity to
displacement.
In the case of pH, the pattern of change was sporadic (Fig. 6),
scattered and irregular in both phases of the study. The
changes of pH followed a zigzag pattern due to rapid
variations and did not show an acceptable stable value,
although the general trend of pH values were descending in
the first phase and ascending in the second phase (after soil
cut).

Discussionandconclusion
Consideringtheburgeoningpopulationinrecentdecades,
residential and economical zones are expanding toward
higherandmoreelevatedlandsthataremoresusceptible
to landslide. Therefore, monitoring of slopes and the
factors affecting their stability is very important and
necessary. The main objective of such monitoring is
predictionofthetimeofrapidandmainfailureinorder
tosavepeople’slife,since,intheprocessofriskreduction
and management, the time span between early warning
and the time of the main sliding event has a key role in
thesuccessoftheprogram.Insomelandslideevents,use
of ordinary devices and instruments for monitoring
movements and predicting the time of sliding event has
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not been quite successful due to the undetectable
movementsoftheslidingsurface.Notably,thefactisthat
inmostsuchevents,priortothemainfailureoccurrence,
some slight movements take place at the sliding surface
which are not picked up and revealed by most of the
monitoringinstruments.Therefore,inthepresentstudy,
the possibility of monitoring changes in the ion
concentration of the outflow water as a result of those
movements, and using those changes as early warning
signsoftheslidingevent,hasbeeninvestigated.

Fig 5 Changes in EC of water flowing out of the model

Fig 6 Changes in pH of water flowing out of the model
The present research was based on the aforementioned
hypothesis.Theresultsofthestudyshowedthatsomeof
the ions in the water flowing out at the toe of the slope
(includingcationsandanionsinthesoilsthroughwhich
theoutflowwaterhaspassed)canactasgoodindicators
forthispurpose.Asstatedinthediscussionoftheresults,
the ions sensitive to slight movement of the sliding
surface could be different depending on soil properties;
therefore,toidentifytheionssensitivetoslidingevent,it
isnecessarytocarryoutseveralstudieswithsoilshaving
differentproperties.Inourcase,useofthemodelforthe
selectedsoilsampleshowedthat,amongtheionsstudied
i.e. Na+, K+, Ca ++, Mg++, Cl, SO4, and HCO3, ions of
sodium(Na+),potassium(K+),magnesium(Mg++)and,to
some degree, bicarbonate (HCO3) have acceptable
relative sensitivity to the occurrence of landslide in the
tested soil. In contrast, ions of calcium, chlorine, and
sulfate do not have adequate sensitivity to be used as
early warning sign in slight movements of a potentially
unstableslope.
Generally, in selecting an ion to be used in monitoring
programs for early warnings, the most important
characteristics include the increase in concentration

upon soil displacement, the time taken to reach
equilibrium, the maximum concentration after
displacement, and the time taken to return to
equilibrium.Inthepresentresearch,theindexRI,which
is the ratio of concentration in the outflow water at the
toeoftheslopebeforethesoilshearingtothatafterthe
shearing was introduced as a suitable parameter for
monitoring and early warning in slope areas susceptible
to sliding. Fig 7 shows this index for the ions studied in
the present study. It is expected that, under normal
conditions, RI will be equal or greater than unity. The
closeristhisratiotounity;thelessisthesensitivityofthe
ion to soil displacement. In this research, the maximum
RI belonged to magnesium, followed by, respectively,
potassium and sodium cations. The RI index of calcium,
sulfate,andchlorinewasclosetounitythatreflectstheir
insensitivitytotheshearingintheslidingsurface.Among
the anions studied, bicarbonate’s RI was greater than
unity and could be selected as a cation sensitive to
displacement.





Fig 7 Graph of RI index for ions studied in the model.

Since Ec (electrical conductivity) of water is directly
affectedbytheconcentrationofdissolvedions,although
ECincreasedaftertheshearingwasmade,butitsratewas
not appreciably high. Therefore, changes in EC cannot
reflect changes in the activities of the sliding surface.
AlthoughthegeneraltrendofpHvaluesweredescending
in the first phase and ascending in the second phase
(aftersoilcut),butthechangesweregradualwithmuch
upsanddowns.ThisshowsthesusceptibilityofpHtothe
effectsofmanyfactors,therefore,itcannotbeconsidered
a reliable indicator for detection of the activities of the
slidingsurface.

Thesummaryoftheresultsofthisstudyareasfollows:
1. The change in the concentration of some cations
and anions in the water flowing out of the sliding
surfaceaftereachactivitycaneasilybeproved.
2. Consideringthelimitedsensitivityofthemonitoring
instrumentsandtherelativelylongtimespanbetween
the slight activities of the sliding surface and the
appearanceofobservablesignsonthegroundsurface,
the changes in concentration of ions can be used as
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effectiveearlysignsoftheactivityofaslidingeventto
controlandreducetherisks.
3. Changes in the ions concentration is dependent on
the soil properties and clay types present in the soil.
Therefore, it is necessary to run the model test for
each region to identify the ions and factors sensitive
tosoilmovementsinthatarea.
4. Generally speaking, the most important
characteristicstobeconsideredinselectinganionfor
monitoring programs and early warnings include the
increaseinconcentrationuponsoildisplacement,the
time taken to reach equilibrium, the maximum
concentrationafterdisplacement,andthetimetaken
to return to equilibrium. In the present study, RI,
which is the ratio of concentration in the outflow
wateratthetoeoftheslopebeforethesoilsharingto
that after the shearing, was introduced as a suitable
parameter for monitoring and early warning in slope
areassusceptibletosliding
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Abstract The impact of disasters worldwide has been
unexpectedly high during the last decade in both
developing and developed countries. Consequently, one
of the main aspects visualized by the United Nations
International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR)
to build up resilient societies is devoted to increasing
public awareness. Under such framework, activities
associated to promote a culture of disaster prevention
require dissemination of information to the exposed
communities. In Mexico, landslide disasters triggered by
precipitation have caused numerous human losses and
major economic impact in recent years. However,
landslideinvestigationshavebeenneitherstimulatednor
extended as needed. In a mountainous terrain, such as
the Mexican territory, addressing this issue from a pure
scientific or engineering perspective is rather difficult.
Taking into account these circumstances, nonstructural
measuresneedtobevaluedandusedasareal,quickand
cheap opportunity to reduce vulnerability in terms of
increasingpeople’sknowledgeandawareness.Therefore,
a webpage –in Spanish was created in order to gather
basic information on line to be shared through internet
with people living on landslide risk areas. In addition to
the general hazard aspects, a data base format was also
introducedtofacilitatetheuseofbothgeneralpublicand
peoplewithsometechnicalknowledge,toreportexisting
mass movements. Besides providing easy to understand
landslideinformationtothecommunities,thewebpageis
aiming at contributing to the development of a national
landslide inventory. In this paper, the role of non
structural measures expressed throughout the
construction of a webpage and a landslide database for
theSpanishspeakingworldispresented.

Keywords landslides, vulnerability, nonstructural
measures,landslidewebpage,Spanish.


haveproducedskyrocketingtollsproducingconcernand
calling the attention and efforts of the international
community.Therefore,theUnitedNationsInternational
StrategyforDisaster Reduction (UNISDR) has envisaged
astrategycomprisingfourmajorobjectives:1)Increasing
publicawareness;2)Obtainingcommitmentfrompublic
authorities; 3) Stimulating interdisciplinary and inter
sectoral partnership and expanding risk reduction
networking at all levels; and 4) Improving further the
scientific knowledge of the causes of disasters and the
effects of natural hazards and related technological and
environmentaldisastersonsociety.Withintheparticular
rationale of public awareness, public information,
education and training are considered the most
significantissuestobeaddressed.

Structuralvs.NonStructuralmeasures
According to the UNISDR (2009), any physical
construction to decrease or prevent likely impacts of
hazards,orapplicationofengineeringtechniquestocarry
out hazardresistance and resilience in structures or
systems can be considered as a structural measure.
Contrastingly, nonstructural measures are those which
do not involve physical construction but are based on
knowledge, practice or agreement to reduce risks and
impacts,especiallybymeansofpoliciesandlaws,public
awarenessraising,trainingandeducation.


Disastersandpublicawareness
The impact of disasters worldwide has been
unexpectedly high during the last decade in both
developing and developed countries. Catastrophic
consequences derived from events such as the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami and the 2011 Tohoku earthquake,



Figure1StructuralLandslidemeasuresinthelocalityofNecaxa,
Puebla.
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Structuralmeasures are specific actions that aim at
understanding the hazards, in this case landslides, in
addition to reducing their physical impact by means of
identifying landslide mechanisms and thresholds;
undertaking remedial works (diversions, terraces, water
disposal systems, drainage, sediment controls, land
levelling,biotechnicalprotections,etc.),instrumentation
and monitoring; and modelling and the implementation
of sophisticated hazard warning systems (Fig. 1). On the
otherhand,andascomplement,nonstructuralmeasures
include complex social processes that need to consider
the resilience or vulnerability conditions of societies.
Those processes are strongly linked to disaster risk
reduction management necessities including land use
planning, community based early warning systems,
knowledge
transfer,
education,
preparedness,
participatory mapping, risk perception understanding,
environmentalconsciousness,anddisasterpreventionco
responsibility.
Reliability of slope structural measures against
landsliding is based on variability of controlling factors,
climatic scenarios, financial capability and engineering
skills and commitment. Quite commonly, the time
requirement for implementation is not that long in
comparison with nonstructural measures. Nonetheless,
the life expectancy of such structural measures is
assumed with uncertainties associated to hazard
recurrence periods, magnitude and frequency of events,
and the need of protecting its integrity, correcting
damages, correcting the deterioration of structural
componentsandupgradingofthestructurestomeetthe
dynamic conditions of the environmental context where
theyhavebeenputintooperation(Fig.2).



Figure 2 Effectiveness of Structural and NonStructural
Landslidemeasuresintermsoffinancialcostandtime.


Publicunderstandingofscience

Science dissemination refers to the transmission of
information in only one direction; from somebody who
knows something to someone who is not acquainted in
the subject. However, in a wider spectrum, science

communication involves a dialogue among actors,
including an exchange of knowledge and experiences.
According to Lewenstein (2003), there are four main
models for science communication: 1) the deficit model;
2) the contextual model; 3) the lay expertise model; and
4)thepublicparticipationmodel.
Thedeficitmodeldescribesashortfallofknowledge
thatmustbefulfilled,assumingthataftercorrectingthe
shortage,thesituationwillbeimproved.Thismodelhas
proventobefarfromreality.Consequently,attentionhas
been paid to new science communication models. The
contextualmodelisbasedonthefactthatindividualsdo
notmerelyreactasemptyrecipientstoinformation,but
processinformationaccordingtosocialandpsychological
backgrounds resulted from their previous experiences,
cultural context, and personal circumstances. Despite of
recognizing the presence of social drivers, this model is
stillfocusedontheresponseofindividualstoinformation.
Local knowledge is the main component of the lay
expertisemodel.Itiscenteredinthelivesandhistoriesof
realcommunities,atlocallevel.Therefore,itisassumed
that local knowledge may be as relevant to solving a
problemastechnicalknowledge.Thepublicparticipatory
modelalsoknownasdialoguemodelaimsatstressingthe
significance of seeking public input into science issues
(Lewenstein,2003).
Not only science but also risk communication
requires using a combination of elements derived from
thedifferentmodels.Firstofall,ithastobeagreedthat
riskcommunicationisamultidisciplinarytaskaimingto
communicateknowledgebydifferentmeanstothepublic
taking into account besides the knowledge per se, the
context of the communities’ livelihoods and their
environment. Second and equally important, risk
communicationmustbepiecedtogetheronahorizontal
approach, on which integrated understanding and
managementofhazardsandvulnerabilityturnouttobe
the essential sound practice needed to reduce disaster
risk. Therefore, under such scheme, it is clear that it is
communication of science and not only dissemination,
what is needed as a key instrument to contributing to
disasterriskreduction.
Notwithstandingtheveryrecentinterestassociated
tothedisastersoccurringinthelastdecadesintheglobe,
risk communication is one of the oldest manners to
communicate risk. In ancient Babylonia, dating back
circa to the third millennium BC, different mechanisms
to anticipate, respond and communicate food shortage
and other natural hazards were utilized (Krimsky and
Plough, 1988; Kasperson and Stallen, 1991). Considering
technological and scientific advances and progress, risk
communication clearly ought to provide all possible
alternativestoenhanceriskdisasterreduction.
A risk communication programme points towards
achieving several missions, including enlightenment,
righttoknow,attitudemodification,legitimatefunction,
riskreduction,behaviouralchange,emergencyreadiness,
andpublicenrolmentandparticipation(RennandLevine
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1991).Riskcommunicationcanbeonthewholeviewedas
acyclicprocessonwhichfeedbackplaysaverysignificant
role. As information is attractively transmitted to the
public, hazard understanding and acceptance can be
achieved. Environmental consciousnessat local, regional
and global scale then turns into an essential component
of this dynamic and cyclic process and risk awareness is
progressivelybuilt(Fig.3).



Figure3Thecyclicprocessofriskcommunication.


Channelsofcommunication
It is important to bear in mind that communication
media depends on the public target, and literacy and
communication skills must be also considered. Posters,
brochure, leaflets, newspapers, television, radio, songs,
radiostories and novels are among the most common.
Moreover, messages to be sent across willing to assist
disasterpreventionandriskreduction,mustgenerallyfall
in the dimensions of trust, understanding, credibility,
satisfaction,cooperationandagreement,butparticularly
duringacrisisperiod(Marra,1998).
In a similar fashion than public relations,
communication processes need to rely on different
elements, considering aspects including credibility,
context, content, clarity, continuity and consistency,
channels,andcapabilityofaudience(Cutlipetal.,1985).
Ensuring relevance and effectiveness is a major
challengeofriskcommunicationandawareness.Internet
canberegardedasavaluablewaytoreachalargeyoung
sectorofthepopulationofmountainousareaswhohave
computerandinternetaccessintheirhomes,townsand
schools given that direct engagement with remote
centres of population is in that case very difficult.
Creating and putting on line a landslide webpage in
Spanishtargetsatguarantyinganaccessiblesourcewitha
clear, understandable message that can help to improve
people knowledge and awareness on landslides and
disastersriskreduction.

Theglobalizationofriskmessaginghastakenplace
sorapidlythatmassmediasuchasTV,themediumthat
brought risk messages to the largest possible audiences,
has been overwhelmed by the use of internet. As the
Internet expanded, access to information by population,
public interest groups and individuals has been
unparalleledinhumanhistoryuptonow(Krimsky,2007).
According to the Internet World Statistics, there
were 2,279,709,629 internet users worldwide in the first
quarter of 2012, the equivalent to about one third of the
total world population. Asia is by far the region with
more internet users in the globe (45%), followed by
Europe(22%),America(12%)andLatinAmericaandthe
Caribbean (10%) respectively.  In the international
internetusersranking,Mexicoisplacedinthetop20,as
numbertwelve,aftercountriessuchasChina,USA,India,
Japan, Brazil, Germany, Russia, Indonesia, UK, France
andNigeria.In2012,42,000,000peopleweredeclaredas
internetusers,meaningthat37%ofthetotalpopulation
was connected through the cyberspace. The largest
percentageofuserswasunder35yearsofage;17.7%were
studying basic education, 24% secondary school, 29.2%
high school, 25.5% university level and 2% postgraduate
studies. Accordingly, youngsters and children are the
main cyberusers and hence the group that can be
targeted in terms of using internet as an alternative to
enhanceriskknowledgeandraisingawarenessinorderto
reducevulnerabilityandincreaseresilience.



Aimingatlandslidesriskdisasterreduction
LandslidesinMexico
The significance impact of landslide disasters in Mexico
has been recently pointed out in terms of historical
accounts (AlcántaraAyala, 2008) and also derived from
specific cases. According to information collected from
the data bases EMDAT and Desinventar in addition to
historical archives, during the period 19202010, 1080
disasterstookplacenationwide.
A total death toll of 6133 victims and 719 wounded
people resulted from those disasters. Not surprisingly,
997 events, in other words 92% of the total number of
disasters, were linked to hydrometeorological events,
particularly to precipitation derived from cyclones and
hurricanes.  The other episodes were associated to
anthropic activities (16), seismicity (10), faulting (7),
volcanicactivity(2)andothersnotspecified.
The largest number of events took place in the
province of Chiapas; 170 disasters, the equivalent to 16%
of the total caused considerable damage and 232 human
losses. In Veracruz, Guerrero and Mexico City, 129, 122
and120eventswererespectivelyregistered,theyaccount
individually for 1112% of total events. Estado de Mexico,
Puebla and Hidalgo accounted for 94, 88 and 84 events
(Fig.4).
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Figure4AffectedprovincesofMexicoduetolandslidedisasters(numberofeventsregistered19202010).

Considering the number of casualties, the worst
episode took place in Baja California Sur province; 1000
casualties occurred in La Paz during a period of intense
precipitationofHurricaneLizaassociatedtoflashfloods
and mudflows produced by the collapse of a dike (see
AlcántaraAyala, 2008). The second worst disaster
occurred in Minatitlan, Colima; due to rainfall triggered
landsliding a natural dam was formed in the area of the
Copales and Juanillos hills, where soon after, a
catastrophic overtopping of the dam caused three
mudflows that swept the town of Minatitlan (Padilla,
2006; AlcántaraAyala, 2008). The third worst episode
tookplaceinOctober1999,resultingfromtheinteraction
of a tropical storm and a cold front intense rainfall was
producedintheSierraNortedePueblaregion;hundreds
oflandslidesoccurredand247peopledied(Bitrán,2000;
AlcántaraAyala,2008).
Among landslide disasters, particular attention
ought to be paid to the Grijalva landslide due to the
considerable mass extent involved. After an intense
period of precipitation, on November 4th, 2007, a
catastrophiclandslidetookplaceinSanJuandeGrijalva,
Chiapas (Fig. 5).  It involved a volume of circa 50 Mm3,
blockingtheGrijalvariverwitharunoutdistanceof800
m. The initial movement was followed by a 50 m wave
that damaged several houses and a church; the official
death toll included 19 casualties and 6 people missing.

Morethan3500wereevacuatedasasubstantialquantity
of hillslopes was evaluated as unstable and rainfall
persisted within the region causing major floods and
numerous smaller landslides (AlcántaraAyala and
DomínguezMorales,2008).


Figure5TheGrijalvalandslide,Chiapas,November4,2007.




Increasingawareness:creatingalandslidewebpage
Publicawarenessisunderstoodas“theextentofcommon
knowledge about disaster risks, the factors that lead to
disasters and the actions that can be taken individually
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and collectively to reduce exposure and vulnerability to
hazards”(UNISDR,2009).
One of the simplest and cheapest means to promote
and enhance disaster risk reduction is nowadays offered
by internet. Websites allow sharing resources, and
updates can be easily carried out and followed by end
users.

Table 1 Advantages and disadvantages of web activities (IFRC,
2011).
Advantages
Disadvantages
Can be comprehensive of Requires professional user
resources
friendlydesign
Can enhance accountability Requires good search and
andtransparency
browsedesignandtools
Can accommodate many Requires regular addition of
versionsfordifferent
newcontent
targetaudiences,languages
andpreferences
Can be supported with Can be difficult to access with
visuals
lowbandwidth
Candescriberesourcesand Canbedifficultorexpensiveto
invitemoreinquiry
access
Canbetrackedbyusersfor Must be designed with low
newcontent
bandwidthinmind
Can become a trusted Must be designed for delivery
sourceofinformation
ondifferentbrowsers
Can raise profile and Must be adapted to handheld
enhancecredibility
and mobile devices as well as
computers


The expectations of the successful use of internet for
risk awareness should not be exceeded. This highspeed
growing communication tool has a wide variety of
advantagesanddisadvantagesthathavetobeassumedin
order to be realistic and efficient (Tab. 1). Nonetheless,
clearly the selection of creating a landslide webpage in
Spanish sets sights on enhancing risk knowledge and
raising awareness as a nonstructural measure to reduce
vulnerabilityandincreaseresilience.
The preliminary version of the webpage presented in
this paper comprises five major sections: disasters,
landslides, prevention, a landslide database, and other
information and links (Figs. 6 and 7). In the first part,
answers were given to questions including “What are
disastersandwhydotheyoccur?”,“Whatistheimpactof
disastersworldwide?”
Landslide classification, causes, controlling factors
and triggering mechanisms were carefully explained in
the second section. In the third component, hillslope
instability symptoms, and specific actions to be
undertaken before, during and after a landslide were
integrated.Aspecificareainthewebpagewasdestinedto
include an online register to feed a national landslide
database.  Two types of users were considered: general
publicandpeoplewithtechnicalexpertiseorknowledge
capable of inputting scientific information. Validation of
all entries is contemplated to be carried out as
information fields requires data concerning type of

movement, material involved, triggering mechanisms,
affected area, presence of vegetation, slope, slope
orientation, affected population, casualties, damages in
housing,infrastructureandcrops,amongothers.




Figure 6 General view of the created landslide webpage (in
Spanish).


The last section, general information and materials
were incorporated in addition to listing other useful
internet resources. A photo gallery associated to the
picturespresentedattheSecondLandslideWorldForum
wassetup.Popularscienceliterature,songs,andseveral
kind of national and international links were also
integrated.
After finishing the first complete version of the
webpage,anevaluationandfeedbackfromyoungpeople
living at a landslide risk area was sought out. The
assessment took place in the municipality of Teziutlan,
Puebla, near an area devastated by landslides in 1999. A
visittotheTechnologicalInstituteofTeziutlanwaspaid
withtheintentionofgettingdifferentpointsofviewfrom
thelocalpopulation.Fiftypeopleparticipatedinthetest.
The later was divided into three parts. The first one
consisted of an oral appraisal on which individuals were
asked if they considered themselves at risk, their
acquaintance with the landslide 1999 disaster and the
actions to be undertaken in case a disaster takes place.
During the second part, 45 minutes were given to the
participantstousethelandslidewebpage;therewereno
instructions for navigating. Finally, a questionnaire was
applied to get feedback from the layout and contents of
thewebsite(CruzJerónimo,2012).
Design,imagesandfunctioningofthewebpagewas
improved thanks to the performed assessment.
Participantswerebetween17and50yearsold;60%were
atuniversitylevel,22%postgraduatestudiesandtherest
did not specify educational level. Interestingly enough,
75%percentofcontestantsindicatedthatlandslideswere
the major risk in their community, followed by
delinquency(13%)andfloods(12%).
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Moreover, also 75% of the interviewed people
mentioned that they had lived a disaster event, whereas
the corresponding 25% had not had such an experience.
Out of the total people involved in the survey, 94%
understood what landslides are and the reason for their
occurrence;72%ofthemexplainedthataccordingtothe
informationgiveninthewebpagetheyareplacedatrisk,
while the corresponding 28% did not identify such
condition. Disappointingly, only 3% of the participants
acknowledged the fact that human activities can
influencelandsliding.



Figure 7 Some of the elements included in the landslide
webpage.


All respondents affirm that they would recommend
the webpage to family and friends to broaden the
transmission of information on landslide risk disaster
reductionconsideringthatthereislackofprecisedisaster
knowledge and understanding within their community
context.Regardingthedesign,structureandfunctioning
ofthewebpage,66%ofthecontestantsindicatedthatthe
website was good and easy to understand, 19%
considered it interesting but boring, 6% thought it was
interesting and fun, other 6% judged the page as
confusing and difficult to understand, and only 3%
regardeditunexciting.


Concludingremarks
Social media will continue to expand through social
networks (Facebook, MySpace), blogs, mobile text
messaging, twitter, video sharing (YouTube), podcasts,
wikis,imagesharing,andinternetforums,amongothers.
They are prevailing and influential as they fulfil the
human necessity of innovation and connection.
Engagement in knowledge cyber dialogue, encouraging
risk awareness and communication, and enhancing
disaster risk reduction within a computergenerated
framework is with no doubt one of the challenges to be
faced by the scientific community and the society as a
whole. Consequently, promoting and implementing
landslide sound practices in disaster risk management,
engaging local communities and empowering the social

orderwillplayasignificantroleinboththenationaland
internationalagendasintheforthcomingyears.
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Abstract The undrained postfailure behaviour of three
soil types  volcanic soil, pumice and silica sand  was
assessed in a ring shear apparatus to understand the
factors affecting the residual strength (and hence the
potential travel distance) of slope materials. The stress
paths of medium to dense soils were dilatant in nature.
The soils exhibited a typical threephased behaviour
starting with initial gradual generation of excess pore
pressure followed by a period of temporary strain
hardening during which peak strength is attained and
failure occurs; and a postfailure phase characterized by
rapidgenerationofexcessporepressureandprogressive
declineineffectivenormalstressuntilaresidualstateis
reached.  The residual strength of the volcanic soil is
nearlysameasthatofpoorlygraded,finesilicasandbut
higher than that of pumice. While the volcanic soil
requiredhigherstraintomobilizebothpeakandresidual
strength, the pumice soil readily liquefied and rapidly
reached low residual state. Taking account of all the
undrainedmechanicalpropertiesofthesoilswearriveat
anewpremisethatsoilswithconstantstressratioatpeak,
phase transformation and residual states may be less
resistant to liquefaction, and may travel long distances
after a slip. The constant stress ratio phenomenon is
morelikelytobeassociatedwithcohessionlesssoilsthan
cohesivesoils.


KeywordsExcessporepressure,residualstrength,stress
ratio


Introduction
Landslides occur in nearly every terrain in the world.
Hundredsofmillionsofdollarsarelostannuallytomass
movements on steep as well as gentle slopes. Nature of
slope material, slope angle, fluid dynamics, geology and
climate are important factors in prevention and
mitigation measures. To understand the mechanism of
slope failures, two landslides – Las Colinas landslide, El
Salvador (Fig. 2) and Stromboli landslide, Italy (Fig. 3)
were investigated. The El Salvador landslide occurred in
2001 killing over 3,000 people while the Stromboli
landslide occurred in 2003. Results of the investigation
are compared to those of silica sands to gain insight on
thepreandpostfailurebehaviourofthesoilsassociated

withthelandslides.Theobjectivesoftheresearchareto
understand the mechanism of excess pore pressure
development in soils during undrained loading and to
model the postfailure behaviour of different types of
soilsandthefactorsthataffecttheirresidualstrength.



Investigationprocedureandsamplecharacteristics
Fieldtechniquesandsampling
Field measurements and sampling were undertaken at
two landslide sites in El Salvador and Italy. Important
featuresmeasuredincludeposition,elevationoflandslide
source and toe, slope height, slope inclination, aerial
extent of moving block, direction of movement, depth
and inclination of slip surface, rock type, degree of
weathering and composition of slip surface. Soils were
collected at the source of the landslides for laboratory
analysis.
Topographic map interpretation was carried before and
during the field work. During the fieldwork strikes, dip
direction and magnitude, and foliation trends were
determined.Slopeanglesweremeasured,usinganAbney
level. Geological map interpretation was carried out to
obtainadditionalinformationonthegeologyofthearea.
Soil and sediment textural and physical properties have
aninfluenceonthesusceptibilityofmaterialstofailures.
Sampling of soils was undertaken in order to determine
physical characteristics that have a bearing on soil
structural strength. Soil samples were analysed for the
following: particle size, natural moisture content,
compaction, liquid limit, plastic limit, plasticity index
andshearstrength.

Laboratorymodelling
Oven dried specimens were placed in the shear box and
saturatedwithwater.ToachieveaBvalueofatleast0.95
carbondioxidewasfirstintroducedintothesamplesafter
which, deaired water was introduced. All samples were
normally consolidated and thereafter, shearing was
performed by the incremental loading of shear stress.
Shear stress (resistance) is calculated as follows: 
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Where : shear stress, r: radius, : angle, T: measured
shear force, R: length of the arm from center to torque
sensor,r1:innerringradius,r2:outerringradius.
Applied normal stress was determined from o = cos2,
while the initial shear stress was obtained from o =
Hsincos where H is the thickness of the material
overlyingtheslidingsurface,istheaverageunitofthe
soilwithintheslidingmass,andistheslopeinclination.

Samplecharacteristics
Samples from Las Colinas, El Salvador and Stromboli,
Italy were taken from the head scarp of the landslides
(Fig. 4) while the silica sands used as control specimens
areindustrialsandmaterialscomposedofsubangularto
angular quartz and small amount of feldspar. The grain
size distribution and the nature of the pumice samples
areshowninFigures5and6respectively.TheStromboli
soilsweretakenfromtheStrombolivolcanicmonument
thatisstanding900mabovesealevel(Fig.3).
The characteristics of the soils are shown in Table 1. In
the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS) a soil is
consideredwellgradedifCu>6andCcliesbetween1and
3;otherwiseitispoorlygraded.GraveliswellgradedifCu
>4andCcliesbetween1and3.
Particlesizedistributionisoftenconsideredwhenchoice
offillmaterialsanddesignofdrainagefacilitiesaremade
because particle gradation exerts some influence on the
shearstrengthandhydraulicpropertiesofsoils.Research
has also shown that coefficient of uniformity alone
cannotbeareliableindicatorofsoilgradation(Igweetal,
2012). A soil with high value of coefficient of uniformity
(as high as 17.5) may still be a poorly graded soil and
needsanothercomponent–coefficientofcurvature(Cc)
todetectthatthesoilmaybeagapgradedsoil.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis of a
pumice material shows the presence of inter and intra
particlevoidspaces(Fig.7).


SEM is important in the analysis of microstructures which
could be intergrowths, particle microfeatures such as
microtextures,dissolutioncharacteristicsand/or


Figure2LasColinasLandslide,ElSalvador



Figure3StromboliLandslide,Italy(picturetakenbyDaniella)




Figure1SatellitemapofElSalvadorshowingLasColinaslandslide





precipitatescoatings. Its high resolution stereo imagery
provides a reliable compositional analysis that are better
thantheresultsoftraditionallightmicroscope.
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practice of liquefaction potential evaluation and
laboratory experiments on the modification of the
liquefactionstrengthofsandscontainingfines;whichisa
majordrawbackinengineeringdesign.


Figure4SamplinglocationsontheLasColinasLandslide





Figure7InterandintravoidsinapumicesoilrevealedbySEM



Figure5Grainsizedistributioncurvesofthesoils





Table1Thephysicalpropertiesoftheslopeandsilicasoils
Sample
D50(mm)
D10(mm)
Cu 
Volcanic
0.95
0.12 12.5
soil
Redsilty
0.56
0.05 14.0
pumice
Gray
1.11
0.21 7.1
pumice
WGsilica
0.23
0.04 9.0
INGsilica
0.11
0.03 4.5
GAPsilica
0.42
0.03 17.5
NAGsilica
0.09
0.03 3.3




Figure6NatureofthesoilscollectedatLasColinasLandslide



Physicalmodeltopredictmechanicalproperties
The slopes were modelled to predict the mechanical
propertiesofthesoilsinaringshearapparatususingthe
equations in Fig. 8. Our model aims to verify two
apparently conflicting concepts that liquefaction
resistanceincreasesasthegrainsizebecomescoarserdue
toimproveddrainage,andalsoincreasesasthegrainsize
becomes finer due to increased cohesion. It is widely
acknowledged that there is a gap between current

Figure8Mathematicalillustrationofthephysicalmodel






Resultsandinterpretations
The pumice soil generated high excess pore pressure at
small strains, and by 10 cm shear displacement, pore
pressure had almost become equal to the normal stress
(Fig 9). The excess pore pressure ratio (u/V) at residual
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state approaches unity. This phenomenon is regarded as
liquefactionandisconsistentwiththephysicalevidence
ofliquefactionatsiteduringfieldinvestigation.Thelevel
ofdestruction(Fig.2)appearstosupportliquefactionas
themechanismofLasColinaslandslide.Liquefiedmasses
donotallowpeopletimeenoughtoevacuatebecausethe
soilsmovingdownslopebehavelikeliquids.




Figure9Typicalexcessporewatergenerationinthepumicesoil


The pumice soil is vesicular and as a consequence, light
and crushable. Its high compressibility and crushability
are the reasons for high excess pore water generation.
The porous structure of pumice is produced during a
given volcanic process when the outflow of gases from
cooling magma results in hollow voids. The importance
of the voids in the shear behavior of pumice and their
responsetowatersaturationandundrainedloadingisthe
key to proper understanding of the mechanism of
deformation.Pumiceisgenerallyknownforitsuseinthe
productionoflightweightaggregates.However,resultsof
thisresearchshowthatitcouldalsobeabadchoiceasfill
orslopematerial.

In the Stromboli volcanic soil, the stress path is
dilatant in nature and excess pore water pressure
generation is relatively less rapid (Fig. 10). The residual,
phase transformation and peak states of deformation
appear to lie on the same line that yielded 13 kPa as the
valueofcohesion.Yet,onlythestressratiosatpeakand
phasetransformationareequal.Thehigherstressratioat
residualstatemaybebecauseofsoilfabricandcohesion
and could be a potential distinguishing factor in
analyzing the travel distances of landslides. The residual
shearstrengthisabetterparameterforstabilityanalysis
because it is not influenced by the level of effective
normalstressorevenbydrainageconditions(Igweetal.
2012). Limitequilibrium analyses (the most common
stability analyses) assesses forces and moment
equilibrium of a slope on an assumed slip plane where
shearstrength,unitweight,andporepressureparameters
areknownquantitiesandpresentoutcomesasafactorof
safety. This kind of analyses assumes that the factor of
safety is the same everywhere along the slip plane i.e
shearstressdistributionalongtheslipplaneisaconstant
ratiooftheshearstrengthalongthatplane.




Figure10UndrainedbehaviouroftheStrombolivolcanicsoil


Silicasandsampleatsameinitialtestconditionsas
the Stromboli volcanic soil deformed also in a dilative
manner.However,excessporewaterpressuregeneration
is relatively more rapid (Fig. 11). The residual and phase
transformation lie on the same line that passes through
theoriginofthestressstrain(cohesioniszero).Analyses
show,thestressratiosatpeak,phasetransformationand
residual states are equal (about 0.74). This ratio is
howeverlowerthanthatofthevolcanicsoilandindicates
lowerresistancetodeformingstresses.



Figure11Undrainedbehaviourofpoorlygradedsilicasand
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It appears the coarser the particles the more the
capacitytogenerateexcessporepressureduringshearing
due to potential grain crushing.  Experiments verifying
thisassertionhavebeenconductedandresultspresented
in Figures 12 and 13. It may be seen that at effective
normalstressvaluesof196kPaand290kPawellgraded
soils containing coarser particles generate much higher
pore pressure after failure than the soils with finer
particles. The high postfailure pore pressure is
responsible for the low residual strength of well graded
materials. Figure 14 shows the undrained behaviour of
pumice differs widely from that of thevolcanic soil.The
residual shear resistance of the volcanic soil is higher
than those of silica specimens containing coarser
particles.


Figure12Influenceofparticlesizeonporepressuregeneration

In the volcanic soil the friction angle at peak, phase
transformation and residual states is equal (40o). The
friction angle at residual state is the most important
parameterinpredictingthepotentialtraveldistanceofa
landslide. The knowledge that the friction angle at the
three defined states is equal is therefore a boost in
landslide investigation and mitigation because the
friction angle at phase transformation or peak stress
couldberapidlyandconvenientlyobtainedwithasimple
direct shear box. It therefore means that the line
connecting the three stress states defines a critical or
threshold state (Igwe et al, a,b 2012). The critical state
parameter,asusedinthepresentresearch,isthecritical
orlimitvalueofporepressureatthefailureline(oratthe
beginning of phase transformation where the resistance
of soils drops temporarily at small strains, and regain
strength with further shearing at higher strains), above
which a soil collapses and liquefies, and below which a
soil dilates and regains stability, at least temporarily, if
the soil ismonotonically loaded in undrained condition.
Whencurvesofshearresistanceandporepressureversus
sheardisplacementaremade,thecriticalstateparameter
couldbedefinedastheleastpossibledilationasampleof
known void ratio can sustain under the same laboratory
conditions.
The research further found that for the silica sands the
friction angle at peak and residual states is 38o and 36o
respectively.Thesevaluesoffrictionanglearelowerthan
thatofthevolcanicsoil.Thismaybebecauseofthehigh
crushability of the silica particles and the resultant high
excess pore pressure  a major factor in fast moving
landslides. Literature is full with accounts of calamities
associatedwithrapidlandslides,whichofferpeoplewho
liveatorclosetomountainousareaslittleornotimeto
evacuateeachtimedisasterlooms.


Figure13Effectofparticlesizeonporewaterpressuregeneration









Figure14Residualundrainedshearstrengthoftheslopesoilscomparedtothoseofsilicasands.
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Conclusions
Taking account of all the undrained mechanical
properties of the soils we arrive at a new premise that
soils with constant stress ratio at peak, phase
transformation and residual states may be less resistant
toliquefaction,andmaytravellongdistancesafteraslip.
The constant stress ratio phenomenon is more likely to
beassociatedwithcohessionlesssoilsthancohesivesoils.
The pumice soil generated high excess pore pressure
at small strains, and by 10 cm shear displacement, pore
pressure had almost become equal to the normal stress.
The excess pore pressure ratio (u/V) at residual state
approaches unity. This phenomenon is regarded as
liquefactionandisconsistentwiththephysicalevidence
ofliquefactionatsiteduringfieldinvestigation.Thelevel
of destruction appears to support liquefaction as the
mechanismofLasColinaslandslide.Liquefiedmassesdo
not allow people time enough to evacuate because the
soilsmovingdownslopebehavelikeliquids.
The residual strength of the volcanic soil is nearly
sameasthatofpoorlygraded,finesilicasandbuthigher
than that of pumice. While the volcanic soil required
higherstraintomobilizebothpeakandresidualstrength,
thepumicesoilreadilyliquefiedandrapidlyreachedlow
residual state. The residual, phase transformation and
peakstatesofdeformationappeartolieonthesameline
that yielded 13 kPa as the value of cohesion. the friction
angleatpeak,phasetransformationandresidualstatesis
o
equal(40 ).
The friction angle at residual state is the most
important parameter in predicting the potential travel
distance of a landslide. The knowledge that the friction
angle at the three defined states is equal is therefore a
boost in landslide investigation and mitigation because
the friction angle at phase transformation or peak stress
couldberapidlyandconvenientlyobtainedwithasimple
direct shear box. It therefore means that the line
connecting the three stress states defines a critical or
thresholdstate.
Previouspublicationsbythefirstauthorhavedefined
the threshold state. The tendency of loose sands to
contract at low stress ratios leads to increase in pore
pressure. The medium dense and the dense sands also
tended to contract first before dilating. Those
publications emphasized that for those sands that
showed purely contractive behavior the pore pressure
ratio at that collapse point (where liquefaction may be
initiated) was greater that than unity. For those
specimens that showed partial contractive behavior the
porepressureratiowaslessthanunity.Inbetweenthese
two behaviors werethosewhose pore pressure ratiowas
unity.Atthepointoffailure,iftheporepressureratiois
less than 1, the soil will dilate leading to a decrease in
pore pressure which is equivalent to the apparent
increase in volume usually observed in drained.  For
specimens with pore pressure ratio greater than unity,

the soils fail without any tendency to dilate which
correspondstovolumedecreaseindrainedconditions.In
contrast, however those specimens with pore pressure
equal to unity show no tendency to either dilate or
contract, implying no volume change. Because the
volume is constant, shearing and shear displacement
progressed without any change in shear resistance,
effectivestressandporepressure.
Future work includes defining the exact stage in a
stressstrainvoidratiospaceslidesreadilytransforminto
flowandtocarryoutlaboratorysheartestsoncompletely
undisturbed soils at field densities to increase the
applicability of test results to real problems. It is hoped
that the laboratory tests will be used with in situ
measurements to produce a reliable liquefaction
evaluation procedure for sandy soils. The behavior of a
completely liquefied material should replicate the high
mobility of flow phenomenon similar to real liquids in
the field. Successful simulation of complete liquefaction
in the laboratory or in the field will improve the
understandingofthemechanismofdangerouslandslides.
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Abstract Mechanicalmathematical model of high
viscous fluid was used for modelling of the matter
behavioronlandslideslopes.Equationofcontinuityand
approximatedNavierStockesequationforslowmotions
in a thin layer of the matter were used. The results of
modelling give possibility to define the place of highest
velocityonlandslidesurface,thatcouldbethebestplace
for monitoring post position. Model can be used for
comparison of calculated and measured velocities of the
matter and gives possibility to investigate some
fundamental aspects of the matter movement on
landslideslope.


Keywordslandslides,modelling,monitoring




Introduction

Landslides process is one of the most widespread and
dangerous processes in the urbanized territories. In
Moscow the landslips occupy about 3 % of the most
valuable territory of the city. In Russia many towns are
locatednearriversonhighcoastalsides.Therearemany
churches and historical buildings on high costs of Volga
RiverandMoscowRiver.Theorganizationofmonitoring
is necessary for maintenance of normal functioning of
city infrastructure in a coastal zone and duly realization
of effective protective actions. Last years the landslide
processactivizationtookplaceinMoscow.
Landslide motions is extremely actual and difficult
problem which decision is necessary for preservation of
valuable historical monuments and modern city
constructions.Therearenear15placesofdeeplandslides
andmanyshallowlandslidesinMoscow(Fig.1).
One of landslide sites is on Vorob'yovy mountains,
on a high slope of the right coast of the river Moscow .
Withinthelimitsofaconsideredsitethereisahistorical
monument of federal value  «Andreevsky monastery»,
basedin1648.(Fig.2,3,4).
AlsotherethecomplexofbuildingsofPresidiumof
the Russian Academy of Sciences, constructed in 70 –
80thyearsof20thcentury(Fig.4),bridgewithstationof
underground "Vorob'yovy mountains" and a sports
complex  are located. Landslide slope (Fig. 5) is in an
activecondition.InJune2007aratherbiglandslidetook
placetherenearskijump(Fig6).







Figure1.LandslidesdangerplacesinMoscow(inred).



















Figure2.Vorob'yovymountains.Landslideslope.
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Figure. 3.  Andreevsky monastery and new buildings on
landslideslope.





Figure6.Placeoflandslideactivizationnearskijump.

Another landslide site is in a southeast part of
Moscow near museum  reserve "Kolomenskoye"(Fig.
7,8,9). Last serious activization of a landslide has taken
placetherein2002.








Figure 4. Presidium of RAS, Andreevsky monastery and new
buildingsonlandslideslope.
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Figure. 5. Schematic crosssection  of landslide slope at
Vorob'yovymountains.





















Figure 7.  Museum  reserve "Kolomenskoye".
Commonview.Landslideslope.
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Mechanicalmathematical
movement












Figure 8.  Museum  reserve "Kolomenskoye". The church of
BeheadingoftheHonestHeadofIowanPredecessor.














Figure.9. Deep blockglide landslide. Moscow, Kolomenskoye.
N.1,N.2,N.3extensometers,inclinometers.


Catastrophic activization of the deep blockglide
landslide in the area of Khoroshevo on the lefthand
shore of the Moskva River at Karamyshevskaya
enbankmenttookplacein20062007.
Deep landslide activization was in Moskvorechye
areainSeptember2009.
Suchcomplicatedsituationdemandsdevelopmentofnew
investigations of landslide prone zones. (Osipov et al.
2002, Kutepov et al. 2002, Postoev&Svalova 2005,
Svalova&Postoev2008).


model

for

landslide

Oneofthemethodsofstudyingoflandslideprocessesis
mechanicalmathematical modelling of gravitational
movement of the matter on landslide slope. At different
stages of  the process development the landslide
movement  can be described by various mechanical and
rheologicalmodels.  At the stage offormation of cracks,
losses of stability, break of blocks the models of the
elastic medium and model of destruction are applied.
Duringslowmovementofsoilontheslopethemodelof
high viscous incompressible fluid can be used. Such
model allows to calculate velocities of movement in the
layer of the matter and to compare them with results of
velocitymonitoring.Boundaryconditionsoftheproblem
also depend on  concrete situation. So, the condition of
stickingisusedonthebottomborderofthelayerincase
of slow movement. The condition of sliding or more
complex boundary condition is possible on the bottom
border,iftheprocessofdebrisflow,underwaterlandslip
orsnowavalancheisconsidered.Thechoiceofadequate
model of the process and statement of initial and
boundary conditions are  the special mechanical
problems.
Our approach is rather close to works of  Fathani&
Nakamura 2005; Lang&Nakamura 1998; Nakamura&
Fathani 2002; Nakamura, Tsunaki & Ishihama 1989;
Suzuki2001;Tsurugaya2001;DeBlasio2011.
Let'sconsidermovementoflandslidemassesonthe
slope as movement of high viscous incompressible fluid
describedbyequationofNavierStockesandcontinuity:

&
dv
1
P &

F

gradp

'v

dt
U
U


&

div v = 0

& 
v vectorofvelocity,F–forceofgravity,p–pressure,U
density, P viscosity,ttime.
Such a model can be successfully used for the
lithospheremovementssimulation(Svalova1975)andfor
soilmovementsontheslope(Fathani&Nakamura2005).
The problem is to estimate effective viscosity for real
matter. It can be done by comparison of calculated and
measuredvelocitiesofthemattermovements.
Let the characteristic horizontal scale of a body of
landslipLconsiderablysurpassesitsthicknessh.Weshall
count also a landslip extended enough in the plan that
allows to consider threedimensional model as two
dimentional one for sections of landslide bodies.
Following works (Svalova 1975, 1992, 1993;
Svalova&Sharkov 1992) and applying the method of
decomposition on small parameter, it is possible to get
theequationofcontinuityandanapproximatedequation
of the NavierStockes in dimensionless form for  slow
motionsinathinlayer:
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surfaceofmovingmatter(Fig.10).
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Figure10.Sketchesofdimensionlesslandslidesurface.Various
possible forms of landslide ground surfaces: )  convex, b) 
concave.

Structureofclinoforms(convex)canarise,if:
1.Qislarge,thatisfluxishigh

2. P is large. It means that matter spreads bad and can
supportbigangle

3. U is small. It means that matter has large specific
volumeandisfriable
4. grad
small

9 0 is small, that is angle of lower boundary is

9 9

0 is small, that is thickness of sedimentary
5.
layerissmall.UnderfixedQitmeansthatvelocityofflux
is high and formation of clinoformes and even
overturningofrockesarepossible.
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All these conditions seem to be natural enough for
explanation of formation of structures such as inflows
and clinoforms of sedimentary cover that confirms
correctnessofthemodel.
Itisimportanttodefinetheplaceofmaximal
velocity on the slope. An optimum place for location of
monitoring post is the point of maximal speeds of
movementoflandslidemasses.
Let'sconsiderthemassifofsedimentaryrocks
withthetopborder 9 representinglandslideslope.The

9

bottom border 0 is compatible with an axis X. The
maximum of horizontal speed U is reached on the top
border 9

wU
wZ






ofthemassifaccordingtocondition:

U w9
(9  Z ) 0  Z
DP wX

9


Point of the maximal horizontal speed on the
surface 9 can be found from  condition of equality to
zeroofthefirstderivative:


wU 
U w9

(9 ) 2
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wX
2DP wX


Fromhereitiseasytoreceivethecondition:
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It is necessary to stress, that 9 (X) is known
functionthesurfaceoflandslideslope.Andthereceived
conditionallowstofindapointonaslopewherespeedof
movementismaximal.
Let's consider for  illustration of the received
decisionthesurfaceoflandslideas(Fig.11):

9 ( X ) thX  1
Itreflexesroughlytheformoflandslidesurface(Fig.
5,9).
Thenthecondition(1)gives:
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Fig. 11.  Sketch of dimensionless slope surface. Point A is the
point of maximal horizontal speed of movement of masses on
thegroundsurfaceoftheslope.

Suchpositionofthepointofthemaximalhorizontal
speed seems to be real, and more exact data on the
structureoflandslideanditssurfacewillenabletodefine
suchpointonaconcreteslope.Thepointofmaximumof
speedonaslopedefinestheplaceofpossiblefailureofa
landslip in case of achievement of limiting pressure in
massifofrocks.
Therecouldbeseveralpointsoflocalmaximumof
speed on a slope , that characterizes an opportunity of
failureofalandsliponeachterraceofaslope.
The places of minimum speed can be used for
building constructions and oilgas pipelines.  Model
velocitiesofmattercanbecomparedwithrealvelocities,
that gives possibility to define the real mechanical
parametersofmedia.


Conclusions
Landslides process is one of the most widespread and
dangerous processes in the urbanized territories. The
landslide process activization took place in Moscow last
years.Suchcomplicatedsituationdemandsdevelopment
ofnewinvestigationsoflandslidepronezones.
Mechanicalmathematical model of high viscous
fluidiselaboratedforsimulationofmattermovementon
landslideslopes.Theresultsofmodellinggivepossibility
todefinetheplaceofhighestvelocityonlandslidesurface,
which could be the best place for monitoring post
position.Modelcanbeusedforcomparisonofcalculated
and measured velocities and estimation of effective
viscosityofrealmatter,thatissubjectoffutureresearch.
The results of modelling give possibility to investigate
somefundamentalaspectsoflandslidemattermovement.
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A Comparative Analysis of Landslide Susceptibility by WAA
andSINMAPModel
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Abstract: Inordertoanalyzesusceptibilitiestoshallow
landslideoccurance,amodelingofoverburdensoildepth
and rainstorm occurrence is necessary, since both of
themarecontrollingfactorsintherecurrenceintervalof
shallowlandsliding.Landslidehazardzoningmappingis
a tool and one way solution to mitigate the landslide
disaster.Shallowlandslidesareoneofthemostcommon
types of failures occurring frequently in steep slopes,
overburden soil, landscapes in different climatic zones.
As for the effect of topography that slope angle, slope
drainage,vicinity of road and infrastructure, overburden
soil depth and geology are important factors for
recurrence of shallow landsliding. Data, although
insufficient in number, stimulated the debate about the
effectofgeologyandtopographyonthesusceptibilityto
shallowlandsliding.AnAnalyticalHierarchicalProcessis
applied in order to derive the weights associated with
attribute map layers. And based on these weights, GIS
datasets are combined by weighted Average Analysis
(WAA)andthelandslidesusceptibilitymapofthestudy
area created. The resulting information was compared
withthelandslidesusceptibilitymapderivedthroughthe
SINMAP model. Both outputs are useful for a better
understanding of landslide susceptibility comparatively
to a sensitive landslide disaster event and their origins
and prioritization of efforts for the reduction and
mitigation of future landslide hazards. Sensitivity of the
bothapproacheswasfinetunedwiththeoverburdensoil
strength parameters, geomorphological evidences and
fieldverificationtechniques.


Keywords:Landsides,AHP,Susceptibility,SINMAP

Introduction
Landslides are one of the major natural hazards that
account each year for enormous property damage in
terms of both direct and indirect cost. Landslides are
defined as movement of a mass of rock, debris or earth
downslope,duetogravitationalpull,canbetriggeredby
a variety of extrinsic factors such as intense rainfall,
earthquake, seismicity, change of ground water, storm
waveswhichcausesrapidstreamerosionanddecreasein
shearstrengthofslopeformingmaterials.Inadditionto

thatextrinsicvariablessuchashumaninterferenceinthe
hill slope areas for construction of roads, urban
expansion along the hill slopes, non engineered
constructions, deforestation contributes landslide
causative factors. A poststorm hazard assessment was
conducted by Sri Lanka in 2003, due to torrential rains
accompanied by heavy winds had left an estimated 247
dead and over 200,000 families displaced during the
month of May 2003. GIS mapping technique is ideally
suitable for overall evaluation of regional effects and
interpretation of landslide susceptibility analysis which
can be interpreted even inaccessible mountainous
regionswheremajorityofoldlandslideswereidentified.


Figure 1: Rainfall patterns from TRIMM satellite
observationsduring1519May2003.


SriLankanContent
Landslide take place on slopes and generally but not
always, on steep slopes, where there is already some
degreeofinstability(Cooray,1994).Hencelandslidesare
commonestinthecentralhillcountryofSriLanka,which
isgenerallyconsideredtobelandover300maboveMSL
(Cooray,1994).Thehillcountryextendsfromtheparallel
hill ranges of the Ratnapura and Rakwana areas in the
southwesttotheKnucklesMassifinthenortheast,and
includesallthelandinbetween.Theareasworstaffected
bythelandslides,andareaswheretheywerecommonest
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Figure 2: Ratio of the rainfall intensity of the daily
landslide event to average daily rainfall of intensity over
averagedailyrainfallintensity(Bhandari&Dias,1996).
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This is mainly because of the preliminary loss of metric
suction, intensive rate of water penetration as well as
percolation of rainwater and lack of slope protection
ingredients in the event of heavy rains (Dias,et.al.,1997).
Some of the dynamic appears to be related to the
difficulties in modeling of unsaturated boundary
conditionandtheflowthroughtheunsaturatedsoil(Dias,
et.al.,2001).
Landslide event/Average monthly

The criterion did work only partially, in case of
reactivation of recent, seasonally active landslides.  A
relationship of rainfallrecords of averylarge number of
landslides conveys that 24hour rainfall associated with a
landslide event was generally 2 to 23 times higher than
averagedailyrainfallofthatparticularlocation(Bhandari
&Dias,1996).Themonthinwhichaparticularlandslide
event fell attracted 2.5 to 3 times the average monthly
rainfallandannualrainfallintheyearofalandslideevent
was found to be 22% to 50% higher than the annual
rainfallaverage(Bhandari&Dias,1996).
Geologically,SriLankaisconsideredtobeoflow
seismicity (Vitanage, 1994). As in the case of Indian
Deccan Plateau around Koyan and Latur, Maharastra
StateinIndia,themostscientistsincludinggeologistand
engineersinSriLankabelievedSriLankaasanarealeast
likelytobesubjecttoearthquakethanpredictedtodate.


ShallowLandslidesandModelApproach

6.8

Rainfall Intensity of the Daily
Landslide event/Average Daily
Rainfall Intensity

until recent years, were N’Eliya, Kegoll, Badulla,
Ratnapura, Matale and Kandy (Tissera, NBRO, 1994).
Many studies have been conducted to pinpoint the
correlation between rainfall and landslide occurrence, in
differentgeologicalandclimaticenvironments.
In Sri Lanka, Landslides, which are often
triggeredbyintenserains,areresponsibleforabout3000
casualties and considerable losses to road and
infrastructureapproximatelycoveringabout10,000sqkm
of the hill country(Tissera, NBRO, 1994).  Between 1964
and1991,floodsandlandslidesarereportedtohavekilled
about 750 people and to have left about 1.3 million
homeless.SriLankaisasmalltropicalislandcountryoff
India'ssoutherncoastwithonly18.6millioninhabitants.
In late 80’s when information was scanty, the
landslide triggering threshold was placed at 200mm of
rainfall in a 72 hour period, provided rain in the area
continued(Bhandari,etal.,1992).

Average Rainfall Intensity(mm/month)(1981-1990)


Figure 3: Ratio of the rainfall intensity of the month of
the landslide event and average monthly rainfall of the
placeoveraveragemonthlyrainfallintensity(Bhandari&
Dias,1996).

Landslidesresultfromindependentorcombinedeffectof
spatiotemporal intrinsic and extrinsic variables,
including hydrology (rainfall, evapotranspiration and
ground water), topography (slopes and ground setting),
geology (soil and rock), land use (vegetation surcharge,
rootstrength)andhumanactivitiesincludingexcavation,
trenchingandbackfilling.Relativelystaticenvironmental
factors (i.e. elevation, slope, aspect and topographic
curvatures) exhibits negligible changes in their state
through  time, and differ from dynamic factors such as
climatic or human activities which tends to alter
landslide  susceptibility through time. The spatio
temporal differences do exist in both environments. To
predict the spatial and temporal pattern of the areas
susceptible to landslide, a distribution approach is
needed that incorporates varying precipitation intensity,
soil depth, vegetation (species, age, density) and root
strength.
Over the past several years, a variety of entities
have developed GISbased models for the evaluation of
shallow and rapid slope stability using static base slope
stability models which includes deterministic
assessmentsandprobabilisticapproachorbothcompiled
together for the output results. These models, however,
havenotbeenrigorouslycomparedoradaptedforstate
wide application to management and regulation of up
countrydevelopmentprogrammeinSriLanka.Forimage
interpretationandfieldmappingoflandslides,theuseof
checklists for standardized data collection is an
important, but also timeconsuming component (Van
Westen,1993).
Landslide hazard assessment, as defined by
Varnes (1984), aims at improving the knowledge of
processesthatleadtoslopeinstabilityand,inaddition,at
identifying the locations where and when landslides or
potentially instable slopes may occur. According to
Carrara et al. (1998) approaches for landslide hazard
assessment can generally be grouped into two main
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categories: the direct, qualitative method that relies on
the ability of the investigator to estimate actual and
potential slope failures and indirect, quantitative
methodsthatproducenumericalestimates(probabilities)
of the occurrence of landslide in any hazard zone. The
choiceofthemethodmainlydependsonthespatialscale
(Van Westen, 2000) and, thus, the data availability. To
assess landslide susceptibility on a regional scale,
multivariate statistical approaches were commonly used
inthelastdecades.


Dw

D

where
x

C=(Cr+Cs)/(hrsg)isthecombined(rootand
soil)cohesionmadedimensionless
relativetotheperpendicularsoil
thickness.

x

h=DcosDsoilthickness,perpendiculartothe
slope.

x
x
x

Crrootcohesion[N/m2]
Cssoilcohesion[N/m2]
Dtheverticalsoildepth[m]

x
x

Dslopeangle
rswetsoildensity[Kg/m3]

x

gthegravitationalacceleration(9.81m/s2)
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Rrechargerate(m/hour)

x

Ttransmissivity(m2/hour)

x

aspecificcatchmentarea(m2)
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Itheinternalfrictionangleofthesoil[deg]

SINMAPModelApproach

The shallow landslide usually obeys the infinite slope
failure condition which explains the validity. Several
shallow landslide models have been developed on the
basis of the infinite slope equation. The mathematical
models developed by Montgomery and Dietrich (1994),
Packetal.(1998)availableforstudyingshallowlandslides,
takeintoaccounttheinfiniteplaneslopestabilitymodel
coupled with a steady state topographic hydrologic
model.
The stability index (SI) is defined as the
probability that a location is stable, calculated by
consideringthemostandleastfavourablesituations(i.e.
eitherlowerorupperbounds)andtheprobabilitythata
certain factor of safety may be attained. The factor of
safetycalculation(FS)inSINMAPisbasedontheinfinite
slopeformoftheMohrCoulombfailurelawasexpressed
by the ratio of stabilizing forces (shear strength) to
destabilizing forces (shear stress) on a failure plane
paralleltothegroundsurface(Hammondetal.,1992).

FS

Cr  Cs  cos 2 D [J s (D  Dw )  (J s  J w )Dw ]tan I
sin D cos D [J s D]


The specific catchment area is defined by the
ratio of the area that drains into the grid cell to the
contourlengthacrossthegridcell.Forsteadysaturated
flow, lateral subsurface flow may be expressed by the
transmissivity(T)alongslope(Packetal.,1999):

T sin D b

K s Dw cos D sin D b 

where, T is assumed to be constant with depth, b is the
flow length, and Ks is saturated hydraulic conductivity.
Thecapacityforsubsurfacelateralflowisdefinedbythe
productofrechargeandcontributingarea:

Ra

K s D cos D sin D b 

where, D is the vertical thickness of soil. Combining 2a
and2byieldsanexpressionforthethicknessofthewater
table:

R a
T bsin D 

In the FS formula, terrain stability model SINMAP can
compute all variables from the topography, except for
combined cohesion; C, tan of effective angle of internal
frictionofsoil;tan(I)andwetnessindex,T/R.Thedigital
elevation model (DEM) and appropriate soil parameters
were the fundamental input parameters for the model.
For the purpose of detailed calibration of the model,
initiallytheKalawanadivisiondividedinto10numberof
subwatershedsusinghydrologyextensionoftheArcView
3.2.Theanalysiswasfurtherextendedbysubdividingto
more sub watersheds in old landslide proven areas. The
evaluation of the T/R ratio and the combined cohesion
(i.e.soilcohesionandtherootcohesion)wasdetermined
considering supportive landuse pattern of a watershed.
The uncertainty of these parameters is incorporated
throughtheuseofuniformprobabilitydistributionswith
lowerandupperbounds.

Modelusesthefollowingassumptions:
1.

Shallow lateral subsurface
topographicgradients.

flow

follows

This implies that the contributing area to
groundwater flow at any point is given by the specific
catchmentarea(a)definedfromthesurfacetopography.
To calculate this, the upslope area of each grid cell is
taken as its own area and then the area from upslope
neighbours that have some fraction draining to it is
added. Specific catchment area is then upslope area per
unitcontourlength.
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Slopesteepnessisamajorcontributingfactortothe
occurrence of landslides closely related to many other
factors including the soil thickness, climate, hydrology,
lithology,structureandgeomorphichistory.

2. Lateral discharge at each point is in equilibrium
withsteadystaterechargeR[m/hour].
The sensitivity of clays, the ratio of peak to
remoulded strength, is an important factor influencing
thebehaviourresidualsoils.TheKalawanaareasiltysand
to clayey sand had only slight to medium sensitivity of
soil, and exhibited limited mobility near the toe of the
landslidewheretheyflowed.Incontrastsomecaseswith
high sensitivity (are subject to sudden collapse and
mobilizationintoveryrapidlymovinglandslides.
3.

ThecapacityforlateralfluxateachpointisT*h,
where T is the soil transmissivity [m2/hour], i.e.
hydraulic conductivity [m/hour] times soil
thickness,h[m].

Highporewaterpressurereducesshearstrengthand
is a major mechanism responsible for triggering
landslides. Landslides in finegrained soils triggered by
elevatedporewaterpressuresduringheavyprecipitation
and landslide movement, water rapidly flowed from the
mainscarpformingpondsonthebodyofthelandslide.
EvaluationofResults
Results from the factor of safety calculations are
expressed by a stability index based on values of FS
rangingfrom0to>1.5.Thestabilityindex(SI)isdefined
as the probability that a location is stable assuming
uniform distribution of the soil parameters over their
rangeofvalues.Theclassificationisdividedinto6classes.
Classes 13 are for regions that according to the model
shouldnotfailwiththemostconservativeparametersin
thespecifiedrange.TheseareashaveSI>1.5andFS>1.0.
For classes 45, the calculated FS is < 1.0, yet the
probability of failure is less than and greater than 50%,
respectively.Thesetwoclassesdefinealowerandupper
limit for ground failure and have SI values 1.01.5 and 0
1.0, respectively.  Class 6 is unconditionally unstable
meaning that the probability of failure within the
specifiedrangeofparametersisgreatest(assumed>90%
probability).Inthiscase,FSis<1.0andSI=0.


SlopeDynamics
Understanding of factors which influence slope stability
shouldbefirmlybasedontheprinciplesofeffectivestress
and the influence of strains and deformations on shear
strength.Moreover,theimportanceofgeology,geological
historyandgeologicalmodelingcanhardlybeoverstated
(Fookes 1997; Fookes et al. 2000; Hutchinson 2001).
Conventional stability analyses play a useful but limited
roleinassessingandmanagingslopes.Foradiscussionof

the merits and limitations of conventional deterministic
and probabilistic analyses, the more explanations are
given in Chowdhury (2000), Duncan (2000) and
Chowdhury&Flentje(1999).

Landslide dynamics gets remarkably modulated
by interplay of several factors and all related scientific
studies must therefore necessarily attempt to corelated
causeeffect relationship. (Bhandari & Dias, 1996). Since
the advantage of slope movement and piezometric
measurementsmaynotalwaysbeavailable,itmayoften
be helpful to corelated rainfall intensities with possible
initiation of Riedel shears and other slope surface
featuresparticularlyintheareasknowntobealandslide
(Dias&Bhandari,1996).
Manyoftherelativelylargelandslideshavetheir
main or lowest slip surface located at or near the
interface between soil intact or colluvium and bedrock.
This is particularly the case for relatively deepseated
landslides that move very slowly and intermittently and
require subsurface monitoring with inclinometers
(Chowdhury & Flentje 1998) for the accurate evaluation
of stability. Typical average rates of movement range
from0.1mmperdayupto15.6mmperday.Accordingto
the WP/WLI (Working Party on World Landslide
Inventory), 1995, these correspond to velocity ranges
from extremely slow to slow. These flows usually begin
when the pore pressures in a finegrained mass increase
untilenoughoftheweightofthematerialissupportedby
porewatertosignificantlydecreasetheinternalshearing
strength of the material. This thereby creates a bulging
lobewhichadvanceswithaslow,rollingmotion.
Thisismainlybecauseofthepreliminarylossof
metricsuction,intensiverateofwaterpenetrationaswell
as percolation of rainwater and lack of slope protection
ingredientsintheeventofheavyrains(Dias,1997).Some
ofthedynamicappearstoberelatedtothedifficultiesin
modeling of unsaturated boundary condition and the
flowthroughtheunsaturatedsoil(Dias,et.al.,2001).
Deterministic, or physically based, models are based
on physical laws of conservation of mass, energy or
momentum.Theparametersusedinthesemodelscanbe
determined in the field or in the laboratory. Most
deterministic models are sitespecific and do not take
into account the spatial distribution of the input
parameters. Models which take into account the spatial
distribution of input parameters are called ‘distributed
models’ (Van Westen, 1994). Deterministic distributed
models require maps which give the spatial distribution
oftheinputdata.Theapplicationofdeterministicmodels
for the zonation of landslide hazard in larger areas,
however, has never seen a more extensive development,
due to the regional variability of geotechnical variables
such as cohesion, angle of internal friction, thickness of
layers, or depth to groundwater. Furthermore, the
calculationofsafetyfactorsoverlargerareasinvolvesan
extremelylargenumberofcalculations,whichcouldnot
beexecutedwithouttheuseofGIS.
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Weighted Average Analysis (Factor Overlay Model)
Approach

Table 1: The preference of factors and conversion they
intoquantitativevalues

Landslide susceptible analysis requires validity and
prominenceofindividualfactorsresponsiblefortheslope
instability and that could be used in place of weighted
averageanalysis.
Therefore, in the second method of approach, a
number of factor maps were used for the study. These
wereslopemapderivedfromtheDEM,bedrockgeology
map, landuse map derived from the aerial photos, soil
map derived from the average combined cohesion
concept (i.e. root cohesion and soil cohesion), derived
mapofroadbufferfromslopes,rainfallmapandstream
densitymap.Rainfallisthemosttriggeringfactorinmost
slope instability problems in hill slopes. Therefore,
hydrological parameters (rainfall and stream density)
wereconsideredtoobtainreasonablyaccurateweightfor
the analysis. Three day cumulative rainfall distribution
patterninaparticularwatershedandtotalnumberof1st
order streams in the watershed were considered. The
evaluation of weighted average was made through the
AnalyticalHierarchyProcess(AHP)(Lane,E.F.&Verdini,
W.A.,1989).

FactorPrioritizingandWeightedAverageAnalysis
The Analytic Hierarchy Process  AHP  is a
mathematically based process that can be used to
prioritize requirements. Its applicability is in the latter
portions of the requirements phase, after the
requirements are elicited. The requirements will likely
havetobeorganizedusingahierarchysuchthatnotjust
the requirements can be categorized but such that their
respectivecategoriescanbeprioritizedaswell.
Factor prioritize requirements was made using
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) for the Kalawana
watershed. In this method, at first for the reason of
determining different factors preference and conversion
they into quantitative values, is used from valued
judgements. In this case, the preference of a factor as
comparedwiththeotherfactoristakenintoasatable1,
andthenthesejudgementsarechangedintoquantitative
valuesfrom1to9.
The areas with highest landslide susceptibility were
chosen to be studied in detail from the point view of
slopes and directions of slopes. Next prominence was
considered as soil properties. The combined cohesion
(rootcohesionandsoilcohesion)andtheeffectiveangle
of internal friction has considered for the interpretation
of weighted average analysis. All other factor such as
bedrock geology, landuse, hydrology 1(rainfall),
hydrology2(1storderstreams)androadbufferconsidered
as decreasing tendency for the landslide susceptibility
quantification assessment.  The creation of a digital
terrainmodelshowedtobeveryimportantforarelevant
landslidesusceptibilityanalysismadeinlargerscalethan
1:50000.

Preference of a factor as compared Numerical
withtheother
value
Extremelypreferred

9

Verystronglypreferred

7

Stronglypreferred

5

Moderatelypreferred

3

Equallypreferred

1

Intervalsbetweenpreferences

2,4,6,8


Afterthevaluingofareawithregardtosevenfactors,
at present, the values of seven factors classes X are
multiplied by derived individual weights for each factor
(w1…..w7)andthenaresummedtogether.Thenthetotal
value M1 for each pixel and the regional model will be
derived:

M1=w1X1+w2X2+w3X3+w4X4+w5X5+w6X6+w7X7

Andwithreplacingthecombinedweights(w1…..w7)that
hadbeenearnedpreviously,thefinalmodelwasderived:

M=w1X1+w2X2+w3X3+w4X4+w5X5+w6X6+w7X7


Where:M=Susceptibilitycoefficient

X1…X7 = orderly are related to slope, soil, geology,
landuse, hydrology 1(rainfall), hydrology 2(1st order
streams)androadbufferand,w1….w7=aretheweights
relatedtoeachX1….X7factors.Mvariationsfrom0to1,
thereafter 5 number of susceptibility classes were
assigned as high values attain high susceptibility
landslides.


StudyArea
The selected study area mainly belongs to the Kalawana
administrative division which belongs to the
Sabaragamuwa Province in Sri Lanka. It runs from
6°35'30"To6°22'20"northernlatitudeandfrom80°38'25"
To80°17'23"easternlongitude.
Klawana is located in the southwestern part of
SriLankaintheprovinceofSabaragamuwa,thesocalled
wetzone.AKalawanamainwatershedistheareadrained
by three major tributaries namely Delgoda Ganga,
Koswatta Ganga and the Wewa Ganga as shown in the
Fig.4.
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Figure4:OverallsanctionofthestudywhichincludesmajorsubwatershedsoftheKukuleGangamainwatershed.Three
majortributariesaresituatedwithintheKalawanaAdministrativeDivisionoftheRatnapuraDistrict.

Table 2: Landuse Characteristics of the Kalawana
DivisionofSriLanka
Landuse
Rivers
Tank
BuiltupLand
Homesteads
Tea
Rubber
Coconut
Paddy
Sparsused
OtherCropLand
DenseForest
OpenForest
ForestPlantatio
ScrubLand
GrassLand
BarrenLand
RockOutcrop

Areakm2
6.20
0.04
0.02
17.54
21.88
6.13
0.04
10.08
86.64
0.95
105.93
20.78
9.47
13.13
6.11
0.18
0.01

%Area
2.03
0.01
0.01
5.75
7.17
2.01
0.01
3.30
28.39
0.31
34.72
6.81
3.10
4.30
2.00
0.06
0.00


Table 3: Resorce Profile of the Kalawan Divison ( DSO,
Ratnapura,2002)
Description
Area of Kalawana Administrative
Division
Major City Areas

Record with units
385 (Sq km)
Kalawana,Weddagala
& Pothupitiya
48201

Total Population
Building Units
Housing Units
9673
Total Number of Building Units
10450
Agricultural holdings
TotHld - Total number of
9889
agricultural holdings
Major Hydropower Development Projects
KUKULE GANGA (High) HP
122 MW
PENTAX (Mini) HP
3.2 MW
ZYREX (Mini) HP
10.0 MW
WESWIN (Mini) HP
2.8 MW
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StudyObjectivesandMethodofApproach

StatisticalApproach

The main objective of the study is to identify the area
susceptible to landslides with the use of a GIS database.
Thespecificobjectivesarefallintotwomajorcategories.
One, is to use deterministic slope stability model –
SINMAP(StabilityIndexMAP)withdueconsiderationof
intrinsic triggering factors of slopes in the region.
Secondly, number of extrinsic triggering factors also
createsinstabilityofslopeswhichisdifficulttoaddressin
analytical modelling. Therefore, Weight Average
Analysis(Factor overlay approach) Method was used to
incorporateanumberofintrinsicandextrinsicfactorsfor
the evaluation of areas susceptible to landslides. The
schematic diagrams of the approach methodologies are
givenbelowinFig5andFig6below.

WeightedAverage
Analysis

DevelopmentofFactorMaps
Landuse
RoadBuffer

Slopes

Geology
Overburden
edGeology
(soil
cohesion
androot
cohesion)


DeterministicApproach

Hydrology
1:Rainfall
Hydrology
2:densityof
1storder
streams

ModifiedAHPforRating

SINMAP
UseMultiCalibration
Themes

Evaluation&Calibrationof
SusceptibilityIndex

KalawanaMain
Watershed

Output
Results

IntegratingofFactorMaps

ReCalibration

SubWatershed
NO05

Areacalibratedto
07subwatersheds

Sub
Watershed
NO 8

Areacalibratedto
07subwatersheds

Inputsoilparametersrecalibrationwiththe
useoflanduse,soilcohesion,rootcohesion,
angleofinternalfrictionanddensityofsoil
IfSatisfactory
Output
yes


StabilityIndex
Map



No


Landslide
SusceptibilityMap



Figure6:Method2:WeightedAverageAnalysis(FactorOverlay
Approach) model approach for the Landslide Susceptibility
Assessment


EvaluationofSensitivity
Steps1
Kalawanamainwatersheddisintegratedintotennumber
ofsubwatershedsasintheFig.7accordingtothepattern
of stream hydrology and the morphology. It is assumed
that each subdivision is showing uniformity of
parameters within its own extent.  Therefore, stability
attributes also showing uniformity within the sub
watershed.
Steps2

 Inordertoevaluatethesensitivityofthebothapproaches
majorwatershedfurtherexpendedandevaluatedbytwo
separatesubwatershedswithinthemainwatershedasin
Figure 5: Method 1 : SINMAP model approach for the
theFig.8andFig9.
LandslideSusceptibilityAssessment
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Figure 7:  Step 1 analysis: 10 number of sub
watershedsdevelopedbytheHydrologyextensionof
ArcView3.2oftheKalawanamainwatershead
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Figure10:Identificationofresidualsoilsformationstestedatthe
CECBLaboratoryduringthefieldinvestigationworks
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Figure 8: Further sub dividing in to 7 number of sub
watershedsoftheNo.05ofKalawanamainwatershed.
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Figure 11: Identification of leaching of minerals in soils at
boundariesoftheshear
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Figure9:Furthersubdividinginto8numberofsubwatersheds
oftheNo.07ofKalawanamainwatershed.

Laboratory tests of soil revealed that liquid limits were in
between 27% to 44%. Water content and the plasticity
index decreases with the depth.  The fine content of soils
ranges from 4% to 60%.  The dry density increases
marginally with depth due to insitu and completely

DenseForest

Soil
RootCohesion
Cohesion withsoilmoisture
kPa
kPa

Plantations
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Table 5: Laboratory measured value of K (or k) saturated
hydraulic conductivity (Using Hezen formula) for various
residualresidualsoils

TypeofResidual
formations


Category

Class

SaturatedHydraulic
Conductivity,
3
K(10 m/yr)

Type5

Clay

Table7:LandslideSusceptibilityReclassifiedResultStd
deviation1/2,reducedto5classes
ClassLable

Type3

0.10.4

Silt,slightlysandy
clay

Type2

0.5

Count

1

0.0360.146

NoSusceptibility

1461669.0000

2

1.1460.256

LowSusceptibility

719978.0000

3

0.2560.365

Moderately
Susceptibility

861153.0000

4

0.3650.475

HighSusceptibility

615242.0000

5

0.4750.585
andover

VeryHigh
Susceptibility

122367.0000

<0.0001

Silt,clayey

Classification

Silt,moderately
sandy

Type2

Silt,verysandy

Type4

Sandysilt

Type1

1.3

Table8:Noofoldlandslidesrecordedintheoverall

Siltysand

Type1

1.4

analysis

0.80.9




total

3780409



1.01.3



SESCEPTIBILITY

Table6:RecommendedEffectiveShearstrengthParametersfor
theevaluationoflandslideSusceptibilityusingSINMAP

NoSusceptibility

4

LowSusceptibility

2

NOOFLANDSLIDES











SoilType

Moist
Unit

Saturated

Cohesion

Angleof

ModeratelySusceptibility

12

Unit

Intercept

Internal

HighSusceptibility

6

Weight



Friction

VeryHighSusceptibility

15

kPa

Deg.

Weight

3
kN/m 

kN/m

3

Type1SM

16.5

18.5

5.0

34.0

Type2SM

18.5

20.0

6.5

26.0

Type3SM

18.5

20.0

0.0

21.0

Type4SM

16.5

18.5

15.5

29.2

Type5SM
/CL

18.5

20.0

6.5

26.0


Results&Discussion

WAA(WeightedAverageAnalysis)

The state–of–nature attribute maps are well defined
under the weighted average technique which explores
sensitivity of the geomorphological input parameters
such as road buffer, rainfall zones, stream order and
overburdengeologyfortheoverallassessment.Fromthe
resulting weights in the Table 7, the most important
influential types of factor maps related with landslide
were recognized. Based on the weights assignment
landslide susceptibility were categories as no
susceptibility to veryhigh susceptibility. The final
weightsoftheresultingmaprangedfrom0.036to0.585
or 1. The hazard map was grouped into five simplified
categories based on the histogram of the final weight
mapandsensitivityisshownintheTable8.

Total

39


WithregardtothisanalysistheKalawanawatershedhas
beendividedtofivesusceptibilityclasses:

10M0.146 
NoSusceptibility
20.146<M0.256

LowSusceptibility

30.256<M0.365
40.365<M0.475

ModeratelySusceptibility
HighSusceptibility

5o.475<M1 


Very

High

Susceptibility

SINMAP
The analysis fairly well defines the areas that intuitively
appear to be susceptible to landslides. It was noted that
fewlandslidesoccurredonslopethatwouldnotnormally
be recognized as susceptible to landslides. This means
thatmethodologymisledclassifyingseveralofthesesites
as being landslideprone due to the sitespecific
conditionsandinaccurateinputparameters.Thewetness
index is indicated more inaccuracy during preliminary
modelling of the area and therefore, recalibration was
made by further subdividing of landslide proven
watershed areas of the main Kalawana watershed. The
output results were shown in the Table 9 and 10 before
and after recalibration. The overall results are shown in
theTable11.
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Table9:ComparisonsofSINMAPresultsofthemodelafterrecalibrationofthewatershednumber5ofthemain
watershed(KalawanaDivision)
StabilityIndex(SI)
and
Classofstability
againstlandslides
occurrence

Stable
ModeratelyStable
Quasistable
LowerThreshold
UpperThreshold
Total

ResultsofSIofthesubwatershednumber05 Results of the SI after recalibration of
of Kalawana main watershed before re watershed number 05 in to further 07 sub
calibrationofresults
watersheds
%Areafallin
No.of
Densityof
%Areafallin
No.of
Densityof
thestability
Landslides
Landslides
thestability
Landslides
Landslides
class
fallinthe

class
fallinthe

2
category
LS/km2
category
LS/km 


50.1%
4
0.2%
45.6%
4
0.1%
7.9%
1
0.5%
6.4%
0
0.0%
12.6%
7
0.2%
10.4%
2
0.3%
28.1%
3
0.2%
35.0%
8
0.4%
1.3%
1
1.4%
2.8%
2
1.3%

16
0.2%

16
0.2%

Table10:ComparisonsofSINMAPresultsofthemodelafterrecalibrationofthewatershednumber08ofthemain
watershed(KalawanaDivision)
StabilityIndex(SI) ResultsoftheSIofsubwatershednumber08 Results of the SI after recalibration of
and
of Kalawana main watershed before re watershed number 08 in to further 07 sub
Classofstability
calibrationofresults
watersheds
againstlandslides
%Areafallin
No.of
Densityof
%Areafallin
No.of
Densityof
occurrence
thestability
Landslides
Landslides
thestability
Landslides
Landslides
class
fallinthe

class
fallinthe

2
category
LS/km2
category
LS/km 


Stable
45.6%
3
0.1%
40.1%
2
0.04%
ModeratelyStable
9.1%
2
0.2%
7.4%
0
0.0%
Quasistable
12.9%
1
0.1%
11.2%
5
0.4%
LowerThreshold
29.1%
16
0.5%
35.4%
12
0.3%
UpperThreshold
3.1%
0
0.0%
5.0%
3
0.5%
Total

22
0.2%

22
0.2%



Table11:OverallResultsoftheLandslideSusceptibilityAnalysisoftheKalawanaDivision
RESULTS

WAA – Use of Weighted Average
Analysis method of assessment
model
SINMAP Use of terrain stability
model of Stability Index Mapping
(SINMAP)

%Areafallintheequivalentstabilityclassaccordingtothesusceptibility
criteria

Subwatershed
SubWatershed
Overallresultsofthe
number05ofmain
number08ofmain
KalawanaMainWatershed
watershed
watershed

WAA

SINMAP

WAA

SINMAP

WAA

SINMAP

NoSusceptibility

46.45

45.6

22.07

40.1

38.67

52.49

LowSusceptibility

8.09

6.4

25.53

7.4

18.99

8.90

26.29
15.78
3.39


10.4
35.0
2.8


25.44
21.04
5.91


11.2
35.4
5.0


22.80
16.30
3.24


12.11
24.11
2.19


ModeratelySusceptibility
HighSusceptibility
VeryHighSusceptibility
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Figure12:OverallEvaluationofResultsoftheLandslideSusceptabilityAnalysisoftheKalawanaDivision,Ratnapura
District,SriLanka



ConclusionandRecommendations
The above finding indicates the variability of conceptual
models and their relative importance with the input
databases.Thedetailedandcomprehensivegeographical
information databases are required to obtain the
statistical interpretation and calibration of the model.
Similarly, soil saturation conditions and the validity of
wetness indices within a watershed also create another
avenue to calibrate the analytical model with the inputs
ofothersoilparameters.
Space technology using satellite and aerial
remote sensing plays a very important role in terrain
mapping and scientific assessment of the ground
conditions. This technology is ideally suitable for
inaccessible mountainous regions where majority of old
landslides were identified. By using multitemporal
satellite data the areas of landslide every year can be
comparedwithotherpredictionvariablessuchasaltitude,
slope,nearnesstosettlements,roadaccessandgravesites,
andtheareasmostsusceptibletolandslideinaparticular
year can be flagged for extra precautionary measures to
betaken.Oneofthecriticalobservationsofthestudyisa
lack of complete data base of recent occurrences of old
landslides on May, 2003. Only 39 landslides were used
out of 78 case records at Kalawana to calibrate models
due to inaccessibility at field. Therefore, multitemporal
satellite data may be only solution to overcome such

problemsandacquiremoregeographicalinformation.In
landslide study high spatial resolution satellite photo
images are recommended. The satellite imagery data
allowed generation of highresolution Digital Elevation
Models (DEM). The derived relief parameters can be
analyzed in a GIS together with other information
obtained from remote sensing data, thematic maps and
field observation for a spatially differentiated terrain
properties as a basis for further assessment of landslide
hazard.
The further study should not be restricted to
ALOS,LANDSATTMandIKONOSdata,buttherewould
appear to be great potential in using this and other
remotely sensed data, such as airborne radiometrics
(Cranfield, 2003, pers. comm.) to map specific ground
conditions including the identification of areas of
alteration and deep weathering that may be additional
predisposing factors for landslides. In the longerterm,
such work will serve to inform relevant sectors of local
government of the potential risks associated with major
landdevelopmentprojects.
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Experimentalresearchesontechnicalstate,designandoperationof
reinforced concrete antilandslide structures for seismic dangerous
ofUKRAINE
OlexanderTrofimchuk(1),IuriiKaliukh(1),TarasKaliukh(2)
1)ResearchInstituteofTelecommunicationandGlobalInformationSpaceNAS,Ukraine
2)ScientificResearchInstituteofOilandGasIndustryofNationalJointStockCompany“NaftogazofUkraine”,Kyiv,Ukraine


Abstract Intensification of seismic activity in Vranch
zone andBlack Sea region and on ourplanet also led to
increasing of seismic danger level and, as result, to
increasing of relevant landslide provoking factor.
Considerable landslide and landslide danger
intensificationhasbeenaresultoftheseeventsinseismic
dangerous regions of Ukraine (Chernivtsi, Odessa and
CrimeaAutonomyRepublic).
Experimental and analytic researches on technical
stateofreinforcedconcrete(RC)antilandslidestructures
werecarriedoutbynondestructivemethods.Analysisof
that state change under influence of constant seismic
loads in seismic dangerous regions of Ukraine is carried
out too. The results of visual and instrumental surveys
arepresentedinpaper.


Keywords:Antilandslidestructure,reinforcedconcrete,
seismicaction,waterdraininggallery



Introduction
Morethan23thousandsoflandslideshaveplacetodayin
Ukraine. They are distributed irregular on it territory.
More then 9% of Chernivtsi region is affected by
landslides. That region is situated on joint of East
European platform edge and Carpathians geosynclinal
area. Bukovina territory is affected to tectonic processes
and it seismicity is testifying that fact. Local seismic
station records 110…130 seismic events early
approximately;7080%fromthemareinradiuslessthen
100 km with intensity 2…4 points. The vertical
displacementsofEarth'scrustinChernivtsiareareachup
to4mm/yearaccordingtodataofUkrainianGeophysical
Institute.
Chernivtsiregionbelongsalsotoareawithintensive
pouringrainaction.Note:morethen100mmofwaterper
somehours(sometime222mmpersomehours)canfall
during some rains in Chernivtsi. Therefore the drain
galleries are the effective antilandslide structures on
Chernivtsiterritory.
Many scientists from all over the world were
engagedintheresearchesanddesigningofantilandslide

structures, monitoring and analysis of RC and buildings
stressstrain state under influence of extreme loads
(seismic factors, pouring rains, vibration etc.) [16]. For
example,theissuesofenvironmentalinfluencetoviaduct
state are considered in paper [2] and the issues of
designing of the protection systems against extreme
events are analyses in report [3]. In the scientific works
[46] the authors pay attention to the peculiarities of
stressstrainstateoftheRCstructuresunderinfluenceof
signchangingseismicanddynamicloads.



2
Visualandinstrumentalsurveysofwaterdrain
galleryinChernivtsi
Twolevelwaterconductinggallery(seefig.1)fordrainof
landslideslopeinChernivtsi(fig.2)isconstructedas2,5
mconcretetunnelwithlength1363.68m.

Gallery was constructed beginning from 1975 and it
was erected in 1978. It depth is 25 … 35 m. Sixty
dewateringwellsandaloneventilationshaftareprovided
intowaterconductinggallery.Thesewellshavediameter
120…260mmandtheyaresalteduppracticallyall.

Research task – selective determination of the
concrete compressive strength and parameters of work
reinforcingforRCframeworkringandwaterconducting
galleryportalsbetweenstreetsinChernivtsi.

Methods and test means – Concrete strength
determination was carried out by ultrasonic methods
according to Ukrainian normative document DSTU B
.2.7226:2009 «Concretes. Ultrasonic method for
strength determination». The parameters of work
reinforcingforRCweredeterminedbymagneticmethod
accordingtoUkrainiannormativedocumentDSTUBV.2.
6495 «Magnetic method for determination of concrete
protectivelayerthicknessandreinforcement
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Fig. 1

arrangement». Ultrasonic tests for concrete were carried
out by certified device U 14PM together with device
UPP for surface sounding with measurement base 120
mm.
Essence of ultrasonic method is in correlation
dependencebetweenconcretecompressionstrengthand
velocity (time) for propagation of ultrasonic wave into
concrete. Concrete strength is determining according to
forehand prescribed calibration dependence between
theseparameters.Measurementsofultrasonicwaveinto
tunnelstructuralRCelementswascarriedoutbymethod
of surface sounding. Transition from velocity of surface
sounding to velocity of through sounding was
implemented taking into account the transition
coefficient ( =1,74forapplieddevice).
Gallery consistsfrom two parts disposed in different
levels:uppergallerywithlength~1060mandexittothe
firststreetlowergallerywithlength~260mandexitto
the other street. Both galleries are connected by vertical
well with height ~ 12 m. Gallery framework has annual
contourandmadefromprecastreinforcedconcreterings.
Every ring is produced from four tubings elements with
ribbed internal surface. Gallery exits are formed as
monolithicRCportals(theyarefilledwithpebble)acting
asretainingwalls.

The gallery framework concrete strength tests were
carried out on the sections of side and upper tubings
withoutvisibledefects(lowertubingiscoveredbywater
and slime). Every tenth framework ring was inspected
(beginning from the first entry up to 330th ring) and
thenwasinspectedevery30thring(duetosimilarityof
device reading, i.e. concrete homogeneity).  The tests of
portalconcretewerecarriedoutondefectfreesectionsof
structure external surface on height from 0,5 m to 2 m.
Sixmeasurementswerecarriedoutoneverysection.The
tests of the second portal were impossible because of
destructionofsurfaceconcretelayer.
Calibration dependency “time – strength” prescribed
for applied device according to statistic data on the
resultsofcomparativeultrasonicandmechanicaltestsfor
concrete B 15…B35 grade specimen was used for
determination of concrete strength in the test places.
Continuous numbering for rings is done from the first
entranceintogalleryforupperandlowerlevelsseparately.
Statisticprocessingofthetestresultswascarriedout
for determination of the relevant concrete grade on
strength. For that purpose the average values of
compressionstrengthfm(n)vwerecalculatedseparately
on the values of concrete strength in the tested rings
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from upper and lower gallery parts and monolithic RC



Fig. 2

portal.

Results of the measurement and concrete strength in
thetestplacesarepresentedintables1and2.

Transversecracksinthecentralpartoftubingsofrings
 110, 720, 1110 (it is 5% from all inspected tubings in
uppergallerylevel,seefig.3,fig4)weredetectedduring
ultrasonic sounding of RC framework of the upper and
lowergallerylevels.Concretestrengthinthesetubingsis
not worse then in other inspected tubings. So we can
suppose,asamepercentoftheuppertubingswithcracks
would be presented into noninspected gallery rings.
Crack into portal concrete above the first entrance into
gallerywasdetectedtoo.

Table1Averageresultsofconcretestrengthassessment
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Table 1Average results of concrete strength assessment

Average strength,
f m(n)v , MPa

Disposition of structures
Upper gallery part (the first exit)
Lower gallery part (the second exit)
Portal (retaining wall) of the first exit

40,8(415)
42,3 (431)
33,0 (337)

Relevant concrete
grade corresponding
to compression
strength
30
30
25

Table 2 Results of concrete strength assessment along water-conducting gallery

Ring 
Concrete strength in side rings, MPa
Concrete grade of side rings
Concrete average strength (MPa) and concrete
grade of side rings
Ring 
Concrete strength in upper rings, MPa
Concrete grade of upper rings
Concrete average strength (MPa) and concrete
grade of upper rings

Tunnel beginning
1 10 20
30 40 50
60
36,7 35,9 36,9 38,2 39,7 38,0
38,7
2525 25 25 25 25 25
37,7 (25)
1 10 20
30 40 50
60
35,4 36,7 35,8 35,7 35,6 37,6
36,9
25 25 25 25 25 25 25
36,2 (25)

Ring 
90
Concrete strength in side rings, MPa
41,7
Concrete grade of side rings
30
Concrete average strength (MPa) and concrete
grade of side rings
 
80
Concrete strength in upper rings, MPa
40,5
Concrete grade of upper rings
30
Concrete average strength (MPa) and concrete
grade of upper rings

Tunnel middle
330 510 720 930 1140 1350
41,4 41,5 41,3 42,1 40,5 41,1
30 30 30 30 30 30
41,4 (30)
290 510 720 930 1140 1350
42,1 39,5 41,4 40,8 39,2 40,2
30 30 30 30 30 30
40,5 (30)

Tunnel end (lower level)
Ring 
1
15 45 75 105 135 165
Concrete strength in side rings, MPa
42,0 41,3 43,8 42,2 44,5 43,1 41,0
Concrete grade of side rings
30
30 30 30 30 30 30
Concrete average strength (MPa) and concrete
42,6 (30)
grade of side rings
Ring 
1
15 45 75 105 135 165
Concrete strength in upper rings, MPa
42,2 44,2 41,7 42,2 42,1 43,8 43,9
Concrete grade of upper rings
30
30 30 30 30 30 30
Concrete average strength (MPa) and concrete
42,9 (30)
grade of upper rings
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Fig. 3

Fig. 4 Iurii Kaliukh &C0
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Technical Cooperation Project to Develop Landslide Risk Assessment
TechnologyalongTransportArteriesinVietnam
DinhVanTien(1)
1)InstituteofTransportScienceandTechnology,Hanoi,Vietnam


Abstract: Like other SouthEast Asia countries,
Vietnam is the country with mountainous terrain,
complicatedgeologicalstructureandhighrainfall,andas
the result landslides occur regularly and seriously on
mountainous road network in rainy season. Due to
difficulties of economic, lack of the deep knowledge
about the phenomena, the activities to prevent and
mitigatelandslidesarenoteffective.TheODAProjectof
research cooperation between Japanese and Vietnamese
researchersintheyearsof2011to2012willnotonlyhelp
Vietnam in education of human resources, research
equipment and development a standard system on
landslide investigation, monitoring, forecast and early
warning but also contribute to disaster prevention and
reduction in the future of Vietnam. It can consider this
project as a success of a new landslide  training tool in
the cooperation with Asia members of International
Consortium on Landslides (ICL), especially SouthEast
Asiacountries.

Keywords Technical Cooperation, Landslide, Risk
Assessment,Transport,Vietnam


Landslides Situation along Transport Arteries in
Vietnam
Vietnam is located on the IndoChinese Peninsula
belonging tothe SouthEast Asia, withthe population is
90 million people. The topography of Vietnam is varied
depending on the natural areas. Overall, Vietnam is
composed of three geographic domain extends from
North to South. In which, the North has mountainous
terrainconcentratedintheNorthwestandtheNortheast,
plustheRedRiverDelta;theCentralhasastripofcoastal
plain and high mountains called Truong Son mountain
range adjoins Laos; and the South’s major terrain is the
Mekong Delta. The average annual rainfall throughout
the country is from 1,200 to 3,000 mm and can reach to
4.0004500 mm/year in some particular areas in the
Central.Theaveragesunshinedurationis1,500and3,000
hours/year and the average temperature fluctuate from
5°C to 37°C. Particularly, sometimes the temperature
drops to 0° C (at SaPa) or increases to 4045 ° C (for
instant,inHanoi,HaTinh,QuangBinh).Vietnamusually
hastodealwithtyphoonsandfloodseveryyear,withan
averageof7to10typhoons/year.
In such natural conditions, landslide is one of the
most popular natural phenomena occurring on road

networkinrainyseasoninVietnam,whileitislocatedin
extremeclimateareaswhereareimpactedbyheavyrain,
high terrain, strong cleavage and complex geological
structure.
Landslide is always one of the most dangerous and
damaged natural disaster for transport in Vietnam. It
becomes one of natural disasters disturb the most for
people life, socioeconomic development in Vietnam in
rainy season. How to do landslide mitigation and
restoration to exiting roadand also tothe new designed
roadistheQuestion.Inaccordancewiththestatisticsup
to 2010 of Vietnam Ministry of Transport (MOT), total
length of highways in Vietnam is about 17,500 km, it
takesabout8%totallengthofthecountry’sroadnetwork.
Inwhich,3/4totallengthofhighwaysisinmountainous
terrain. The landslide regular areas concentrate on the
routesofnorthwesternmountainsandoftheCentralin
Vietnam, with a total length of landslide regular
highways over 3,000 km. The annual average volume of
landslides caused by typhoons on road network is from
300,000 m3 to 600,000 m3 depends on the number of
typhoonshitthelandandtyphoonintensity.Particularly,
the volume of landslides was over 1 million m3/ year
duringtherainyseasonof1999–2000.
As statistics of Institute of Transport Science and
Technology of Vietnam (ITST) had indicated that there
were 400 new landslides appeared in 20052008 along
new HoChiMinh route.To prevent the landslides,over
150kmofretainingwallonthisroadhadbeenbuilt,but
till now, it is seen that landslides have not been
controlled on this route. The occurrence of landslides
affect to the economic development, interrupt
continuous traffic, threaten to property and lives of
peopleandoverhead,Wearebeingpassivetofacewith
thisphenomenon.
Formoreinsightintothephenomenonoflandslides
in general as well as to control and mitigate the loss of
this natural phenomenon to the underoperated traffic
systemaswellasthenewprojectsinamountainousarea,
ITSThascoordinatedwiththeICLtomakeaproposeofa
technical cooperation project and has been the Japanese
government approved and supported. This project also
gets concern of scientists and professionals in Vietnam.
The name of project is “Development of Landslides Risk
Assessment Technology along Transport Arteries in
Vietnam. Overall objective of project is to socially
implement the developed landslide risk assessment
technology and early warning system will contribute to
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the safety ensuring of transportation arteries and
residentsinmountainouscommunitiesinVietnam.


OverviewoftheTechnicalCooperationProject
There aretwo objectives of Project that are desired
including shortterm and longterm objectives. The
shortterm/directly objective is to develop the landslide
riskassessmenttechnologytoreducedisasterscausedby
landslides on transport arteries throughout the joint
research based on experimental technology from Japan
and human resources development to effectively
technology implementation in Vietnam.  The long
term/indirect objective of the project is to socialize
developedlandslideriskassessmenttechnologyandearly
warning system to not only ensures transport arteries
operation but also mountainous resident areas in
Vietnam.
Thetechnicalcooperationprojectisplannedforfive
years from 2012 to 2016 with four components
corresponding to four working groups (WG). They are
theWG1forintegratedresearch,education,development
of human resources, announcement and information
spread; WG2 for widearea landslide mapping and
identification of landslide risk area; WG3 for
development of landslide risk assessment technology
basedonsoiltestingandcomputersimulation;andWG4
asRiskforevaluationanddevelopmentofearlywarning
systembasedonlandslidemonitoring.


Development of Landslide
TechnologyandEducation

Risk

Assessment

Major outputs of the project are (1) the application
guidelines of landslideriskassessment technology
developed by activities of WG2, WG3 and WG4; (2) the
staffs’ education and capacity enhancement by the
project; (3) publishing reports and papers on landslide
riskassessment technology; and (4) spreading
informationandoutputsoftheproject.
ThemainactivitiesofWG1include:
(1) Preparation of integrated guidelines for the
application of developed landslideriskassessment
technology based on the activities of WG2, WG3 and
WG4;
(2) Education and human resources development
throughoutthetrainingcoursesofMaster(for2years)or
Doctor(for3years)atKyotoUniversity,TohokuGakuin
University, University of Shimane Prefecture, Shizuoka
University and Gunma University with an accumulate
durationof12years;
(3)OrganizationstudytoursinJapanfor2–3weeks
toresearchersandengineersworkintheproject;
(4)Lecturingandawarenessspreadonlandsliderisk
assessment technology for those who concern in Hanoi
andstudysitesoftheproject;
(5) Holding workshops and seminars in Vietnam
and Japan to spread project results, as well as
publications.



Widearea Landslide Mapping and Landslide Risk
Identification
The major outputs of WG2 activities are (1)
identificationofterrainchangesinsurveyareabyterrain
characters identification, terrain specific knowledge of
slopeandgeologicalstructureforecastforrespectivearea;
and (2) identification of landslide scale and moving
direction as well as geological structure evaluation,
forecastoflandslide’soriginandprocessinthefutureand
landslidemapping.
There are four proposed activities of WG2,
including:
(1)Identificationofpreviouslandslidesitesfromair
andsatellitephotos;
(2)Identificationoftheprecursorstageoflandslides
bythepatternanalysisofdigitalsurfacemodel(DSM)of
forestcoverandothers;
(3) Formation of landslide risk map based on
detailed field investigation and analytical model such as
AnalyticalHierarchyProcessmethod(AHP);and
(4) Development of the technology to visualize the
featureoflandslide.


Soil Testing – Computer Simulation of Landslide
InitiationandMotion 
Simulation of landslide development process is
implemented in the lab and that can be active through
WG3activities.Theyare:
(1)Developmentofuntraineddynamicloadingring
shearapparatus;and
(2)Elucidationoftheinitiationmechanismandthe
dynamics of postfailure motion of the targeted
landslides and development of hazard assessment
technologyoftheprecursorstageoflandslides.


Landslide Monitoring and Development of Early
WarningSystem
Major outputs of WG4 are desired  including  2
items: (1) Landslide condition to which conclusion on
signals and warning about beginning and ending of
landslide based on monitoring of moving speed, water
columnpressureandrainfalland(2)Conditionofsurface
deformation to which Condition of surface deformation
based on the measurement of moving speed over time,
thedepthoftheslidingsurface,therelationshipbetween
shear strain and the factors made sliding surface
(including pore water pressure with the location of
surface and pore water ultimate pressure related to
instanceandrainfall).
ThemainactivitiesofWG4include:
(1) Selection of pilot area for landslide monitoring
basedonthefieldinvestigation;
(2) Drilling at site for Samples to make test of
mechanical and physical indicators of soil; Slide surface
assessment, measurement of groundwater table, and
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installationofgroundwatermonitoringequipments;
(3) Development of the integrated automatic
monitoring system for rainfallgroundwaterslope
movement;and
(4) Establishment of early warning system suitable
for the region based on the landslide experiment on
naturalslopeswithartificialrains.


TheImportanceoftheProjecttoVietnam
Thelandslideriskassessmenttechnologydeveloped
throughout the project is purposed to reduce disasters
causedbylandslidesontransportarteriesisdevelopedby
joint research based on experimental technology from
Japan and human resources development to effectively
use the technology in implementation in Vietnam. The
landslideriskassessmenttechnology,includingzoningof
areas at landslide risk, monitoring of sliding block
movementandsimulationofthelandslideformationand
development, is a key platform in the landslide risk
assessment and management system. This technology is
the basis for the system to predict the risk level, decide
whether or not and make the reasonable control
measurestominimizefortheunacceptablerisklevel.The
evaluation which supplied by the system will help the
managementtohavefullawarenessonlandsliderisksof
and make appropriate decisions, including budget
distribution planning for landslide treatment before the
disasteractuallyoccurred,thusitcontributetoreducing
thelossofhuman,economicandothernegativeimpacts
onsocietycausedbylandslides.
The technical cooperation project is a good
opportunity for Vietnamese scientists to access to
advancedtechnologiesfromJapanandenhancetechnical
human resources to protect infrastructure systems. That
is the basic step to contribute in socialization of
developmentoflandslideriskassessmenttechnologyand
early warning system to ensure transport arteries and
mountainousresidentareasinVietnaminthefuture.


Conclusion
VietnamisthecountryonthecoastalareaofPacific
Ocean.Duemountainousterrain,complicatedgeological
structureandhighrainfall,landslidesoccurregularlyand
seriously on mountainous road network in rainy season.
Though Vietnamese economic condition recent years is
difficult,theVietnamesegovernmenthavepaidattention
and investment to landslide researches, contributing to
landslide restoration, mitigation and prevention on road
network but it seam insufficient. In such situation, the
ODAProjectbyJapanesegovernmentintheyearsof2011
2016willhelpVietnaminhumanrecourseseducation,in
equipments and standard system on landslide
investigation, monitoring, forecast and early warning,
contributing to disaster prevention and reduction of
Vietnaminthefuture.Besidethis,thecontendaswellas
aplyingmethodoftheprojectisconsideredasasuccess
ofanewlandslideteachingtoolincooperationwithAsia

members of ICL, especially SouthEast Asia countries
including.
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Abstract Rainfallinduced Landslide is a major hazard
thatoftenoccursinmountainterrainoftheworldduring
or after heavy storm. Identification of landslide
susceptible area on steep, mountain terrain is essential
for forest management. TRIGRS model was used to
simulate the landslidesthat occurred inMt. Umyeonon
July 27, 2011. Model parameters were derived from field
investigation and the previous research. Model
performance was also evaluated by comparing the
simulationresults.

Keywords Landslides, TRIGRS, Mt. Umyeon, Mountain
Terrain


Introduction
Rainfallinduced Landslide is a major hazard that often
occurs in mountain terrain of the world during or after
heavy storm. It poses significant threats to human and
property by slope failure and associated debris flow.
Landslides are responsible for about 17 per cent of all
fatalities from natural hazard around the world (Cred,
2006). Landslide is characterized by the shear failure of
slope plane that occurs along the shear plane in steep
terrain. The failure can be developed when the shear
stressexceeds the resistance ofsoilsbyeither natural or
anthropogenic causes. Intense rainfall is a major trigger
factorofshallowslopefailureinmountainareasofKorea.
A recent example of landslide is the Mt. Umyeon
landslides in Seoul, which were triggered by the July 27,
2011stormevent.
Predictinglandslideproneareaisessentialforforest
management.Recently,avarietyofapproacheshavebeen
developed to assess slope instability and to identify
landslide susceptible areas. Empirical or statistical
techniques generally are applicable to predict landslide
susceptibility at regional scale, while processbased
approachesareusedatlocalscale.Aprocessbasedmodel
can calculate the index of stability, a wellknown safety
factor, based on geotechnical mechanism that control
slopefailure.Statisticalapproachcanassessqualitatively
to landslide propensity by measuring the correlation of
dependentvariablesthathaveledtolandslideoccurrence
inthepast.Thisqualitativeanalysisisempiricalinnature
and hence there are limitations to extrapolation beyond

theappliedsitethatemployedtocollectdata(Dietrichet
al.2001).However,deterministicapproachesprovidethe
quantitative and direct judgment for detection landslide
proneareas,resultinginthecalculationoffactorofsafety
A number of processbased models have been
developed during last few decades. Some are SHAllow
Landsliding STABility (SHALSTAB, Montgomery and
Dietrich, 1994), Stability Index MAPping (SINMAP, Pack
etal.1998),TransientRainfallInfiltrationandGridbased
Regional Slopestability analysis (TRIGRS, Baum et al.,
2005). There are meaningful differences in model
structure and methodology between models. But, each
model has advantages and limitations in simulating
landslideinitiationanddevelopment.
Mostofprocessbasedapproachesdonotcapableof
simulating the magnitude and location of failure that
mightoccuronawatershedscale.And,theseapproaches
cannotbeusedtodirectlyforassesstheconsequencesof
slope failure such as the timing and volume of landslide
generatedsedimentunlessthemodelsincorporatedwith
run out model. It provides the best quantitative
informationonlandslidehazardthatcanbeuseddirectly
in the design of engineering works, or in the
quantificationofrisk.Detectionofunstableslopecanbe
achieved by computing a safety factor for a given area.
Themodelsrequirealargeamountofdetaileddata,such
as soil thickness, soil strength, slope geometry, and
hydraulic properties of soils, which are typically derived
fromlaboratorytestsandfieldmeasurement.
In this study we employed TRIGRS model as the
model environment to predict temporal and spatial
development of landslide. TRIGRS was widely applied
around world, for example, United States (Baum et al.
2005),z¡(Cannataetal.,2010),Italy(Salciarini
et al. 2006), as well as Korea (Kim et al. 2010).
Comparative analysis was conducted to evaluate model
performanceintermsoflandslideprediction.


The2011Mt.Umyeonlandslides
Sitedescription
Umyeon mountain is located in downtown of Seoul,
Korea.Theheightofmountainisabout312.6mabovethe
sea level, and has steeper slope. It has a main ridge
formedfromthenortheasttothesouthwest,includingsix
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Lan
ndslidesinven
ntories
Affieldsurveysshowedthataatotalof140slopefailureesand
asssociated 33 d
debris flows developed in
n Mt. Umyeoon on
Jully 27, 2011, as shown in
n Figure 1. These land
dslides
occcurred main
nly between 15o and 40o slope and most
freequentlyin29
9o.



Figure1.Mt.UmyeonL
LandslidesonJJuly27,2011.

Heavy ra
ainfall associiated with the
t
passage of the
TyyphoonKom
mpasuin20100causedafew
wlandslidesonMt.
Umyeon,
U
butt these sloppe failures were
w
not sttrongly
reelatedtothe 2011landsliddes.In2011, TyphoonMeearihit
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o Korea duriing June 22~~27, 2011, an
nd produced much
morerainfalla
m
aroundSeoull.
A field survey
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showeed that the distance of debris
movementran
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44
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T
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m3(KSCE,2012,unpublish
hed).


ModellingLan
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R
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Figure2.Hourlyrain
nfalldataoverthestorm.
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(a)TheRaaemianarea(b)TheDu
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Figure3.Laandslidessimu
ulationoverJu
uly2627,2011..



Co
onclusion

mountain
m
terrrain. Transsient Rainfalll Infiltration and
Gridbased
G
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egional Slopeestability (T
TRIGRS) mod
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mployed in this study as the mod
delling fram
mework.
TRIGRS was originally developed to assess time
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